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This Newsletter is published by the National 
Coalition of Gay Sexually Transmitted Disease 
Services (NCGSTDS). Although efforts will be 
made to preseril accurate, factual information, 
the NCGSTDS, as a volunteer, nonprofit organiza
tion, or its officers, members, friends, or 
agents, cannot assume liability for articles 
published or advice rendered. The Newsletter 
provides a forum for communication among the 
nation's gay STD services & providers, and 
encourages literary contributions, letters, 
reviews, etc. The Editor/Chairperson reserves 

* * * * * * * * * the right to edit as needed, unless specific 
requests to the contrary are received. Articles for the Newsletter, or inquiries about 
membership in the Coalition may be addressed to Mark P. Behar, PA-C, Chairperson, NCGSTDS, 
P.O. Box 239, Milwaukee, WI 53201-0239 (414/277-7671). Please credit the NCGSTDS when 

A
relPlrinting items from the Newsletter. \'Je're eager to hear from you! rqr;q_§AY~~ESSA5S0~IATI@ 

correspondence answered! 

* * 
J. 
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CASTDS CANCELLED; ATTENDANCE AT DENVER OR SEATTLE CONFERENCES ENCOURAGED 

". ", 

It is with great regret that the NCGSTDS must announce the cancellation of Current Aspects 
of STDs Symposium--III, scheduled for August 4, 1983, in Seattle. The "Cruise the Puget 

* 

Sound Aboard the Virginia V Steamship," fundraiser scheduled for the evening of August 3, is 
also cancelled. Cancellation was announced to NCGSTDS members & friends and CASTDS supp~. ~er's 

in a letter dated April 18th, by NCGSTDS Chairperson and CASTDS Codirector Mark Behar, 
after extensive discussions with other Codirectors Robert Bolan, MD, David Ostrow, MD, PhD, 
and Robert Wood, MD, and others. Insufficient program SUbmissions was the chief reason 
for cancellation. Special thanks to Josh Joshua and Susan Kaetz, for their interest 
& dedication in helping plan for CASTDS and the Cruise. 

Individuals are encouraged to attend the American Association of Physicians for Human Rights 
(AAPHR) Symposium, which will be held in conjunction with the Fifth National Lesbian & Gay 
Health Conference (FNLGHC) and the Second National AIDS Forum, June 9-12, 1983, in Denver; 
or the Fifth International Meeting of the International Society for STD Research, August 
1-3, 1983, which will be held in conjunction with a Centers for Disease Control sponsored 
Clinical STD Update on July 31, in Seattle. Official NCGSTDS representation is expected 
at both Conferences. See related articles in this issue of the Newsletter for details about 
both Conferences. 

NCGSTDS TO RECEIVE JANE ADDAMS-HOWARD BROWN AWARD IN DENVER 

". '" 

The National Gay Health Education Foundation recently announced the recipients of the 
1983 Jane Addams-Howard Brown Award (JAHBA) as the National Coalition of Gay STD Services 
and the National Association of Gay Alcoholism Professionals for their outstanding efforts, 
dedication, and advances to the lesbian/gay health care community, as well as the lesbian/ 
gay community at large, according to NGHEF Board President Dr. Paul Paroski, MD. The JAHBA 
was created by the National Gay Health Coalition in 1978 to honor individuals and/or 
organizations that have mad significant contributions to the lesbian/gay health care community. 

The Award carries the names of Jane Addams, a lesbian, who as founder of the Hull House, demon
strated her great social concern, and Howard Brown, a gay physician, who publically acknow
ledged his homosexuality while serving as Health Commissioner of New York City and provided 
an awareness of the special needs of gay/lesbian individuals in the process of health care 
delivery. The Award has traditionally been granted at the National Lesbian/Gay Health 
Conferences. Since the take over of the production of these Conferences by the National 
Gay Health Education Foundation, Inc., the granting of the Award has become the responsibility 
of the Board of Directors of the Foundation. Previous recipients of the Jane Addams-Howard 
Brown Award include Evelyn Hooker and Walter Lear. The 1983 Awards will be granted 
Sunday, June 12, at the National Lesbian/Gay Health Conference in Denver by Paul Paroski. 
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NCGSTDS CHAIRPERSON NAMED TO WISCONSIN GOVERNOR'S COUNCIL ON LESBIAN & GAY ISSUES 

NCGSTDS ChaIrperson Mark Behar was 'recently appointed, along with 13 other Wisconsin 
residents,to the newly formed Governor's Council on Lesbian & Gay Issues. Democratic 
Governor Tony Earl is asking that the Council work on ending discrimination against 
gay/lesbian people in employment, public health, child custody, and other areas. The 
executive order creating the Council specifically instructs it to work with the state's 
Departments of Industry, Labor & Human Relations, Employment Relations, Registration & 
Licensing, and Health & Social Services to see that Wisconsin's gay rights law is enforced. 
"I'd like to see the Council promote a health care delivery network for Wisconsin's 
gay & lesbian citizens, and to address such issues as STDs, AIDS, alcoholism & drug 
abuse, as well as mental health concerns," Behar stressed, the only Council member 
with extensive public health & medical experience. One of the Council's first tasks 
at its first meeting, April 23, was to draft and approve a resolution urging President 
Reagan, Secretary of Health & Human Services Margaret Heckler, and the Wisconsin Congressional 
delegation to support increased funding for research into the cause, transmission & cure 
of AIDS. 

LESBIAN & GAY HEALTH PROJECT OF DURHAM, NC SEEKS ADVICE & INFORMATION 
by Aida Wakil, Carl Wittman, & David Jolly 

The Lesbian & Gay Health Project of Durham seeks to improve the health care for homosexuals 
in central North Carolina, and seeks advice and information from others who have undertaken 
similar projects or who share the concern that lesbians & gay men have access to quality 
health care. We realize that we often face barriers to quality health care within the 
medical community. These barriers include overt discrimination, insensitivity to our 
concerns, and ignorance of our problems. When we discuss the epidemic of STDs afflicting 
gay men in urban areas, we realize how dependent we are on national media for what we know; 
often we do not know where ot turn for local information or advice. We are fully aware that 
we must be our own advocates, that our health care needs will not be met unless we are active 
in defining those needs and implementing the services to meet them. Our first activity 
will be a needs assessment, which will involve 2 surveys, one of gay men & lesbians to identify 
the health concerns of the community and one of local health professionals to gauge the atti
tudes, knowledge, and experience that they bring to the care of homosexual clients. We suspect 
that lesbians & gay men in central North Carolina constitute a medically underserved community. 
If the surveys confirm our suspicions, they should also provide information upon which we can 
base recommendations for improving heatlh care services for our community. The surveys will 
serve an educational function as well, heightening our community's awareness of important 
health issues and increasing providers' sensitivity to our health needs. If you or your 
group has performed similar surveys/needs assessments, we would appreciate receiving sample 
questionnaires and summaries of your results. Because we foresee the survey of health 
professionsls as an especially sensitive and problematic venture, we are especially interested 
in ideas on approaching this group. 

Upon completion of the two surveys, the Project wants to work closely with area health 
professionals to implement any recommendations it makes. In addition, we plan to provide a 
health information and referral system to the community, a support system for gay & lesbian 
health professionals in this area, and a support network for lesbians & gay men with chronic 
health problems. Any information you might have on potential funding sources for the above 
projects would also be appreciated. Finally, we are compiling a library of lesbian & gay health 
resources. Bibliographies and the names of books, reports, and journal articles that you 
recommend would be greatly appreciated. We'd like to hear from you! Please address 
correspondence to: LGHP, PO Box 11013, Durham, NC 27703. 

HAWORTH PRESS PUBLISHES HEALTH & MEDICAL CARE CATELOG 

Included with this Newsletter is The Haworth Press's new Health & Medical Care Catelog, 
featuring almost 200 books & journals in such areas as aging, alcoholism, homosexuality, 
women's studies, and more. Discount coupons are .also included. ***** ***** ***** 
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On October 1, 1982, the Centers for Disease Control stopped free distribution of its Morbidity 
§: Mortality Weekly Report (MM~IR), and a paid sUbscription system through the National 
Technical 'Information Service was initiated ($70 for third class mail, $90 for first class). 
This very high cost discouraged most readers from continuing their sUbscriptions. There 
are now two national sources that provide the very same MMWR at reasonable cost: Ochsner 
Clinic, (address: Dr. V. Alexander, Chairman, Occupational Medicine, Ochsner Clinic, 
1514 Jefferson Highway, New Orleans, LA 70121), and Massachusetts Medical Society Publications 
(address: MA Med. Soc. Publ., CSPO Box 9120, Waltham, MA 02254). Details follow (the NCGSTDS 
will continue to subscribe & reprint relevant articles in the Newsletter): 

Date of First Issue March 4, 1985 July 1, 1983 
Maili~g Day for ':'=ach Issue Friday Friday 
SL6SCRIPTION PR""IC,:,,-E=.-S~_-;--..;;;Oco=h;;:;sn:.:.e~r~C:;.;l;o.;in.;;;i-=-c--,M-"-A,-,-M.;.;e:;.;d:.;.._S",o::.;c",,. 
52 Weekly Issues and Annual 
Supplement (lst Class Mail) 
52 Weekly Issues afld Annual 
Supplement (3rd Class Mail) 
52 Weekly Issues and Annual 
and 4-6 Periodic Supplements 
(lst Class Mail) 
52 Weekly Issues and Annual 
and 4-6 Periodic Supplements 

$25.00 $38.00* 

$20.00 $20.00* 

$30.00 $45.00* 

(3rd Class Mail) $25.00 $25.00* 
Overseas Subscriptions $50.00 ** 

*Subscription requests submitted to the MA Medical Society 
Publications before 5/1/83, are $2.00 less than quoted price. 

**Inquire at MA Medical Society Publications. 

* * * 
HEPATITIS B VACCINE FOR $25.50! 

by Laurel Stolpe, RN 

Some good news from Anchorage, Alaska! We now offer the hepatitis 8 vaccine for $25.50, 
which includes all three injections. The blood test is being done at no cost. We have 
just begun advertising to the gay community and we plan to do a mass screening at one of the 
local gay bars. 

," " .,. 
~. 

HEPATITIS BROCHURE FOR GAY MEN AVAILABLE FROM ABBOTT LABS 

Enclosed with this Newsletter is the excellent brochure, "Viral Hepatitis--Risks/Precautions/ 
Prevention for Gay Men" distributed by Abbott Laboratories, Diagnostics Division, one of the 
manufacturers of the hepatitis B diagnostic tests. The brochures and display packs are 
available for your clinic at no cost from Ms. J. Bolino, Marketing Services Manager, 
Abbott Laboratories Diagnostic Division, Abbott Park, North Chicago, IL 60064 (800/323-
9100). Please send the NCGSTDS your comments about the new brochure and we'll forward 
them to Ms. Bolino. 

VD NATIONAL HOTLINE HAS NEW ACTING DIRECTOR 

.'. ',' 
.c -,. 

Helen Shaw was recently appointed acting director of the VD National Hotline, to succeed 
Bea Mandel, who resigned to take a position at a local hospital. The VD National Hotline 
is a part of the American Social Health Association, which also runs the Herpes Resource 
Center and the VD Research Fund. The ASHA's national headquarters is at 260 Sheridan Av., 
Palo Alto, CA ~4306 (415/321-5134, 800/227-8922), and has regional offices in Atlanta, 
Boston, Columbus, and Washington, DC. 

. '. -,' .' . ',' 
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HEALTH PIONEERING IN THE 80'S: FIFTH NATIONAL LESBIAN/GAY HEALTH CONFERENCE 

The theme of" the 5th National Lesbi~n/Gay Health Conference, "Health Pioneering in the 80's," 
will be the primary place where lebian & gay healthworkers will meet to address the health 
and survival issues facing our community at this time. It will be a unique opportunity to 
educate each other, to share resources, and to network on a national basis. As Margaret 
Mead wrote, "Never doubt that a small group of thoughtful, committed citizens can change the 
world; indeed, it is the only thing that ever has." A very special and exciting Conference 
awaits you in Denver, at the Executive Tower Inn, June 9-12. Spekers, workshops, and sessions 
will focus on lesbian & gay participation in health, including helath delivery, definitions 
of health, health research and health politics. Also highlighted will be the lesbian & gay 
role in creating a new paradigm of health delivery and philosophy. The Conference includes 
the Second National Forum on AIDS, the annual meeting & medical symposium of the American 
Association of Physicians for Human Rights (AAPHR) and organizational time for national 
lesbian and gay health groups (including the NCGSTDS). The Conference is cosponsored by 
the National Gay Health Education Foundation, Inc., AAPHR, and the Gay & Lesbian Health 
Alliance of Denver. For registration information write to: Health Pioneering in the 80's, 
PO Box 9413, Denver, CO 80209 (303/777-9530). (A recent special mailing to all NCGSTDS 
members & friends included a detailed brochure describing the Conference.) 

GAY PUBLIC HEALTH WORKERS COSPONSOR TALKS AT APHA IN DALLAS, THIS NOVEMBER 

According to Viktor Anderson, five presentations will be sponsored by the Gay Public 
Health Workers Caucus at the Annual Meeting of the American Public Health Association 
this November in Dallas, Texas. A special session AIDS Symposium with nationally known 
speakers will be one of the highlights of the Meeting. Other topics include: herpes, 
lesbians growing older, changes in labeling (homosexuality: medicalization & demedicalization), 
and guidelines & recommendations for healthful gay sexual activity (cosponsored by the 
NCGSTDS). Details on APHA's November Meeting and the GPHW Caucus will be presented in 
future Newsletters. 

* 
HEPATITIS B VACCINE AT YALE 

-'--,' .~ -,-

with special thanks to Chicago's Gaylife 

-'--,- .'. -,' 

The Yale University Health Plan has bowed to pressure from a local gay health organization 
and lowered its hepatitis B vaccine fee form $106 to $35 for YHP members, according to 
Boston's Gay Community News. The Gay Health Task Force has alleged that because all other 
vaccines are provided free, except those needed for international travel, the policy was 
discriminatory. YHP's Board stated that the charge was justified because of a relatively 
low incidence of hepatitis B at the University, and because gay men "voluntarily expose" 
themselves to it by their sexual behavior. More than 22 people turned out for a March 3rd 
protest demonstration organized by the GHTF, and some 1900 YHP members signed a petition 
supporting the GHTF's position before the organization changed its mind. 

THE TV INTERVIEW 
by Mark Behar, Chairperson, NCGSTDS 

Recently, I had the misfortune/fortune of being interviewed by a local television station 
for the "gay community's reaction" to the newly promulgated Food & Drug Administration and 
Office of Biologic's new regulations on blood donations. I had successfully. avoided the 
"video-cam cyclops" up to this time but my luck ran out--no one else was ava~lable for 
interview (conveniently out of town!!) and any response would be better than a terse "no 
comment" stateme'nt on the evening news. To hell with my discomfort with speaking for "the 
gay community;" I made it clear that I spoke only for myself. 

(CONTINUED) 
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Although I had considerable experience in speaking in front of large groups and even newspaper 
reporters" the idea of a TV news interview was rather intimidating. No matter how well 
intentioned the reporter or how extensive the interview, you and the story are still subject 
to the arbitrary editing of some unseen & ostensibly objective (read that nonsympathetic & 
sensational seeking) director. I am not accustomed to such loss of power!! But here I was, 
a novice unaware of the ground rules of TV reporting & interviews, about to be interrogated. 
Now was not a good time to reflect on my unpreparedness! What advancepreparation may have 
been helpful? Gay political, media, or health leaders, to the best of my knowledge, have 
never established or circulated guidelines for working with the electronic (or print, for 
that matter) media, for their less experienced colleagues. So, I have decided to address the 
issue and request feedback from you, our readers. Special thanks to the public affairs 
department of Planned Parenthood of Wisconsin for their suggestions and access to their 
resources. 

The definition of public relations is positively influencing public opinion through two-way 
communication. You are delivering information to the community about your agency/concerns/etc. 
and to bring back information from the community (reactions during or after the interview via 
phone calls, letters, etc.). Be prepared!! 1) Know your topic. Reread your notes, recent 
articles, etc., so it is all fresh in your mind. It may be helpful to jot key points down on 
a card or sheet but this must remain out of view of the camera (sit at a table)--but don't 
depend on these notes. 2) Select three major points (more or less as time allows--prioritize). 
Decide on your key issues & stick to them; this will keep you from rambling. 3) Prepare 
potential questions. Try to figure out what the interviewer might ask and design answers. 
4) Fill in your interviewer beforehand. Send background information on yourself and/or your 
topic to the interviewer. Also send a list of possible questions. Some interviewers appreciate 
this, while others won't. But even if they don't use your questions, it will help them to 
understand your topic. 5) Watch (or listen) to the show before your scheduled interview. This 
will give you a feel for the interviewer's style, biases, quirks, etc. 6) Reherse in a mirror. 
It sounds silly, but it might uncover some unnoticed mannerisms (figgeting, nodding, lip 
smacking, glasses pushing, other annoying habits) which are unsightly in a TV interview. 
7) Practice with a friend. It helps to keep your answers spontaneous and also to field 
potentially "tough" questions. 8) Dress comfortably and neatly. AVoid bulky jackets, loud 
prints, stripes, or bizarre styles. TV exaggerates these and you set yourself up for looking 
like a clown. Simple styles in solid colors look good; avoid garrish make-up for the same 
reason. [One of my interviews was conducted at work, and I was appropriately dressed in my 
white lab coat; the interviewer objected, saying that I would give the viewer the impression 
that I was a doctor--I am a physician assistant; I insisted to wear the lab coat as a matter 
of principle--the interviewer was interviewing ~, on my terms. She relented! The interview 
went well.] 

On the air: 9) Be pleasant, warm, sincere, and professional. You want to present yourself 
(and the cause) as someone the audience can trust and like. Remember back to high school days? 
Your most memorable teacher & the one you learned & like best was the one you established a 
rapport with--who presented an image you could identify with. 10) Return to your key issues. 
If the interviewer strays from your agenda, you should steer it back again. Handy phrases are: 
"That is an important point, Carol, but something else to consider is ••• " OR "Yes, I agree. 
And another related point is ••• " 11) Mention your agency's name or gay/lesbian community or 
your cause frequently. Audiences probably have no idea who you are or where you're from, so 
give them something to identify with. 12) Answer questions concisely and directly. Rambling 

will bore your audience and hide your key issues. 13) Answer "tough" questions carefully. 
Stall if you need time (if it's videotaped, the pause will be edited out). A useful tip is to 
ask them to repeat the question or say "I am unclear as to what you are asking." This may 
give you time and it also may get the interviewer to rephrase the question so it is easier to 
answer. Do not'refuse the answer unless it is a direct, personal and private topic. Saying 
"I don't know" is better than bullshiting. 14) Speak clearly. Don't talk too fast. No gum! 
Avoid medical or gay jargon without explaining. The audience may have no idea what "coming 
out," "AIDS," "STDs," or other similar terms are. Don't talk down to the audience. 15) stay 
cool. Remain honest and friendly even if the atmosphere is hostile. You will be the credible 

(CONTINUED) 
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THE TV INTERVIEW, Continued , 
one ir you r~maincalm while others. become vehement and inrlamed. The best derense against 
a v7rbal ~ssault on TV is a pleasant smile. Avoid grimaces, shock and rrowning. 16) Relax' 
Eas~e~ sa~~,than done! Remember, the reason you are there is because you are knowledgeable' 
on th~s supJect and you have something to say. You are the expert! You know more about this 
than 99%. or your,audience. Avoid quick or expansive gesturing, loud or greatly varied voice 
tones, or excess~ve laughter--all signals or nervousness. 17) Recover at all cost. Everyone 
blunders,at le~st o~ce. Getting yourselrout or a bad spot is what is important. Following 
th~ prev~ous t~ps w~ll set the stage ror you to sarely recover your composure. 18) Have run' 
Th~s,can b~ a ru~ an~ energizing experience. 19) Debriering: arter the interview, and arte~ 
t~e ~nterv~ewed ~s a~red, have a debriering session with your colleagues. Learn rrom your 
m~st~kes. 20) Ir ~he interview goes all wrong, you have the right to request that it not 
be a~red; or that ~t be retaped. Or course, the interviewer has the right to reruse. Don't 
reel bad or lose any sleep about what happened, ir you reel it was a bad interview. Chaulk 
it up as a valuable learning experience. But in most instances, you'll get much more positive 
reedback than expected. 

Oh yes: notiry your mother, ramily, rriends, &coll~agues so they can share your excitement 
and not hate you rorever ror rinding out about the interview by surprize--seeing it on 
the tube unexpectedly, or rrom rriends--quite a potential embarrassment--unless, or course 
you don't care. Consult your public library ror other resources on conducting an intervie~. 
My interviews turned out much better than expected (thanks in part to excellent editing!!); 
and my mother and her rriends loved it! 

* 

HEPATITIS VACCINATION PROGRAM AT BOSTON'S U OF MASS 
by John Birmingham 

Several members or the University or Massachusett's Lesbian & Gay Center in Boston 
became interested in investigating the Student Health Service's (SHS) hepatitis B vaccination 
program. We thought it would be inrormative to share our rindings with NCGSTDS members. 
*****In the two month period since the SHS's executive director announced the availability 
or the hepatitis B vaccine (on 2/11/83), sole notice was published in a 2 x 3" notice on the 
back page or the student newspaper. Two misimpressions were apparent: that the screening and 
vaccine cost to certain students was $120, and that ror other at-risk members or the University 
community, screening & the rirst vaccination occurred simultaneously and costed a total or $85. 
In ract, screening ror all members or the University community costs $15; the cost or 
the vaccine ror students who riled a health history & evaluation rorm is $45; all others must 
pay $10S.*****Ouring the rirst 2 months or the vaccine's availability, there were rew 
inquiries, and virtually no screenings or vaccinations.*****Among the person's noted to be 
at risk were "sexually active homosexual men," rather than "homosexually active males." 
*****Prior to April 22, there was only one call rrom SHS to the Lesbian & Gay Health Center 
about the vaccination program.*****The executive director or the SHS inconspicuously 
posted a memo about the availability or the vaccine until we met with him on April 15. A 
dozen copies or the memo was delivered to the Lesbian & Gay Center shortly arter our meeting. 
At that meeting, we showed the director Dr. Neil Schram's article, "Why such poor acceptance 
or the hepatitis B vaccine?" in the March, 1983, NCGSTDS Newsletter. He requested a copy or 
it.*****A nursing student who asked SHS personnel about the vaccination program was told 
about the possibility or transmission or AIDS via hepatitis B vaccination. This was 
subsequently brought to the attention or the SHS director, rererring him to the MMWR (32:134) 
& JAMA (249:745) rererences reruting that claim. We have reviewed the current literature 
on hepatitis B and Merck, Sharp, & Dohme's literature on the vaccine, and are meeting 
once again with SHS's director in May. Details or our progress will be reported in a 

ruture Newsletter. 
.0. 
'0' 
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KEY WEST GAY COMMUNITY PUBLISHES QUARTERLY DIRECTORY OF SERVICES 

How does a gay person rind help in coping with problems in Key West, Florida? Allan 
O'Hara, m~mber or the Board or Advisors or the AIDS Medical Research Foundation or South 
Florida, and the education committee or the Keys to the Kingdom Metropolitan Church, 
spearheaded the project to publish a regularly updated directory or sources available ror 
problems with alcohol, substance abuse, crisis assistance, health problems (physical & 
emotional), legal problems and a variety or other areas where one may need help or want to get 
involved. It also includes notices o~ particular interest to the gay community in Key West. 
For additional inrormation, please contact: Allan O'Hara, PO Box 4073, Key West, FL 33040. 

* * NCGSTDS ANNUAL MEETING IN DENVER 

The annual meeting or the NCGSTDS is tentatively scheduled ror Sunday, june 12, 1983, at 
10 am (exact time and location to be announced) in conjunction with the 5th National Lesbian 
& Gay Health Conrerence at the Executive Tower Inn, Denver, Colorado. The meeting is open 
to the public, and members are encouraged to attend. The rollowing topics will be discussed: 
1) Reports & handouts rrom NCGSTDS member services and rriends; 2) new membership dues 
proposal ror sUbscription classirication and overseas subscription classirication; 3) Current 
Aspects or Sexually Transmitted Diseases Symposium; 4) 3rd Edition or the Guidelines & 
Recommendations ror Healthrul Gay Sexual Activity; 5) NCGSTDS and Newsletter's role in AIDS; 
6) New directions, goals, objectives; 7) Proposal to sponsor NCGSTDS representation to Seattle': 
Firth International Meeting or the International Society or STD Research; 8) Next NCGSTDS 
meeting at APHA in November in Dallas; 9) Election or chairperson; and 10) Other business. 
A rull report or the meeting will be published in the next issue or the Newsletter. 

* * * 
SEATTLE GAY CLINIC PLANS SECOND MOONLIGHT CRUISE FUNDRAISER 

The second annual Moonlight on the (Puget) Sound Boat Cruise Benerit ror the Seattle Gay Cli
nic and the Seattle Counseling Service is scheduled ror Friday, july 8th. Tickets cost 
$15 each or $25 ror two. For more inrormation: SGC, PO Box 20066, Seattle, ~A 98102 
(206/623-1799 or 545-7165). 

* * * * * 
AAPHR SYMPOSIUM IN CONjUNCTION WITH 5TH NATIONAL LESBIAN/GAY HEALTH CONFERENCE 

The annual meeting or the American Association or Physicians ror Human Rights (AAPHR) and 
its medical symposium will be held in conjunction with the 5th National Lesbian/Gay Health 
Conrerence in Denver, june 9-11. The preliminary program includes three major areas. 
Directions in Medical & Scientiric Aspects or AIDS will take place on june 9, and will 
include an immunolgical overview & research directions in AIDS; AIDS as a transmissible 
disease in blood products; and AIDS: etiological investigations rrom a viral standpoint. 
Hepatitis B and the heptavax vaccine will be june 1o's topic. Clinical aspects & epidemiology 
or hepatitis in gay men; transmission or hepatitis B in gay men & erricacy or the vaccine 
in preventing disease transmission; development, manuracture & sarety testing or the vaccine; 
AIDS incidence in persons receiving heptavax vaccine 1975-82; developing an errective hepatitis 
B vaccine program ror gay men; slirling scale charges ror the vaccine; & hepatitis in rural gays 
Saturday, june 11th will reature general discussions on STDs, Lesbian Health, and Risk 
Reduction. Specirically, topics will be women's health issues; intestinal syndromes in 
gay men; and counselling patients on risk ractors. Ir you haven't yet registered, address your 
inquiries to: PO Box 9413, Denver, CO 80209. 

* * * 
GUIDELINES & RECOMMENDATIONS FOR HEALTHFUL GAY SEXUAL ACTIVITY--3RD EDITION 

The 3rd edition or the NCGSTDS's popular Guidelines & Recommendations ror Healthrul Gay 
Sexual Activit~ is enclosed with this Newsletter. Comments ror the revision were solicited 
rrom NCGSTDS members & friends, and at meetings or the American Public Health Association 
and the National Lesbian/Gay Health Conrerence (Houston, june, 1982). Your comments are 
always invited! Bulk ordering inrormation is available by writing directly to the NCGSTDS, 
PO Box 239, Milwaukee, WI 53201. Individual copies are available ror $1. 

* * * * 
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'~':'>:"~>:'''I wanted to drop you a quick note in response to your excellent editorial on "Herpes 
Hysteria~" tLast issue of Newsletter, Volume 4:4, p. 7] I have perceived this reaction For 
sometime-~ever since the article in Time magazine last year. I was in Fact toying with the 
idea of writing a book--The Hysterical Herpes Hoax--but I Figured that would be suicidal to 
my career and there are yet a Few things leFt that I am interested in doing. I think this 
whole phenomenon reFlects a general anti-sex consciousness within western society. You know 
there is a book out entitled, The End of Sex and of course the ultra-moral majority think 
that God has visited gay people with AIDS •••• " [And sexually active people with herpes, and 
menstuating women with toxic shock, and elderly veterans with Legionnaire's, etc.--Ed] 

--F.A.L. [wishes anonymity] 

*****"I applaud any eFFort to diFFuse the hysteria surrounding the herpes issue. I would 
like to especially commend the NCGSTDS For the much needed comment on how we dispense 
inFormation to the public and patients. I would like to comment on my own experiences as a 
counselor and HELP support group Facilitator as it relates to this issue. (HELP is the name 
of herpes support groups around the country.) Over'the past year and a halF I have seen the 
escalation of Fear in the community about herpes. Through my contact with those diagnosed 
with herpes, I have learned how we, as health care providers, can give everyone the tools to 
understand and-deal with the herpes virus. Every counselor and medical proFessional with 
herpes patients must understand the "Herpes Trauma Syndrome." Patients usually progress 
through 5 levels of awareness: 1) Shock; 2) Anger; 3) Fear; 4) Withdrawal; and Finally 
5) Acceptance. Through telephone or individual counseling, I can decide at what point the 
person is in the Syndrome and what the person needs, has, and/or wants. Not only does this 
protocol eliminate unnecessary inFormation giving, but it lets the person know that you 
understand what he/she is going through right~. Probably one of the most important events 
in the liFe of a person who thinks they may have herpes, is their First encounter with a medi
cal proFessional or counselor. It is this encounter that best predicts how the patient will 
view him/herselF, their partner(s), and the virus. It is up to health care providers to 
provide accurate inFormation and the tools necessary to deal with prevention and education of 
others. We must be aware of the media's and other "well-meaning" proFessionals misguided
interpretation of herpes. As was stated in the herpes editorial in the last Newsletter, herpes 
is nothing more than a cold sore, either oral or genital. Comparing the herpes virus to a 
cold virus may -also diFFuse the hysteria. It is very similar in that you are more likely to 
contract it when you are run down and under stress, but that for most people it comes out only 
occasionally, and is basically just an aggravation. We can also diffuse the fear by the vocab
ulary we use. It is ironic that the [former] Director of Education Services of the American 
Social Health Association (including the VD National Hotline) made an appeal for funds for 
the Herpes Resource Center used the words "incurable" and "disease," when in a recent issue 
of the Herpes Resource Center's newsletter, The Helper, such words & descriptions were speci
fically proscribed; unless the individual understands the medical deFinition of such words, 
they may be detrimental to the explanation of herpes. We as health care providers are obligated 
to provide accurate and caring inFormation to patients about any medical issue. Herpes is 
one issue that especially calls for this care because of th.;:~ controversy surrounding it." 

* 
--Juana Sabatino, Human Sexuality Counselor 

.'. ',' 

PHYSICIAN WANTED FOR ESTABLISHING GAY/LESBIAN PRACTICE IN MILWAUKEE 

Enterprising physician wanted to establish gay/lesbian medical practice (Family practice or 
internal medicine) in Milwaukee, Wisconsin. Golden opportunity for pioneering in a city 
and state that has gay rights laws; outstanding outdoor recreation; c~ltural activities; 
a short drive to Chicago; low crime; on the shores of beautiFul Lake Michigan; large gay/ 
lesbian community with many diverse organizations. Address inquiries to: POB 239, Milwaukee, 
WI 53201. 

. '. . ,. .' . ., . 
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The NCGSTDS Newsletter was designated "The Official Interim National Communication Device" 
for dessem~nating information about AIDS by the participants of the First National AIDS Forum, 
National Gay Leadership Conference, Dallas, TX, August 13-15, 1982. Information about the 
Acquired. Immune Deficiency Syndrome (AIDS) is relegated to this special section in the back 
of each issue. Your literary contributions are invited! Address all inquiries & comments to: 
NCGSTDS, POB 239, Milwaukee, WI 53201-0239 (414/277-7671). 

* 
MILWAUKEE'S BEST CLINIC ACTS ON AIDS 

Although there are only three docu
mented cases of AIDS in Wisconsin 
(according to the CDC), Milwaukee's 
Brady East STD (BEST) Clinic has 
produced a wallet-sized informational 
card on AIDS to help educate the 
city's gay/lesbian community in the 
hope of averting the crisis that 
grips many other large metropolitan 
areas. 

The card was printed with the 
financial backing of The Blood 
Center of Southeastern Wisconsin. 

HOW CAN I REDUCE MY RISK? 

.', ',. * 
ACQUIRED IMMUNE 

DEFICIENCY SYNDROME 
(AIDS) 

Cor Information & Referral 
(414) 272·2144 

Brady East STD (BEST) Clinic 
(414) 291·9463 

Mar,jala Hotline 
(800) 221-7044 
AIDS Crisisline, 

National Gay Task Force 
WHAT IS AIDS? 
Acquired Immune Deficiency Syndrome (AIDS) 
is a breakdown in the body's abilitv to fight off 
diseases. AIDS was initially recognized in pre
viously healthy. young, homosexually active men. 
Haitians. IV drug users. and others. Although ·the 
cause of AIDS is not yet known. the first signs may 
be the development of a skin cancer, Kaposi's 
sarcoma. or a severe pneumonia. Pneu
mocystis carinii pneumonia. 

WHAT ARE THE SYMPTOMS? 
• Swollen glands (lymph nodes) in the neck 

armpit, or groin that mayor may not be painful. 
and have been present for several months 

• Red to purplish. flat or raised blotches. 
bumps. or spots, usually painless. occurnng on 0' 
under the skin. inside the mouth. rose. eyelids. 0' 
rectum. that don't go away initially. they may 
look like bruises and usualy are hard"r thor the 
skin around them 

• Persistent white spots or unusual blemishes 
in the mouth 

• Weight loss of more than 10 Ibs. in 2 or less 
months for unknown reason 

• Fevers (greater than 99 degrees) or drench
ing night sweats that may occur on and off and 
last for several days to weeks 

• Severe tiredness unrelated to exercise. ten
sion. or drug use 

• Persistent dry cough or shortness 01 breath 
unrelated to smoking. that has lasted too long to 
be from a usual respiratory infection 0' cold 

• Persistent diarrhea unexplained by other 
causes 

• Personality changes. memory loss. confu
sion. or depression unexplained by other causes 

While the cause(s) of AIDS remains unknown. 
current thinking is that a communic~bl~ age~t 
such as a virus may be involved. An Individual s 
chances of developing AIDS increases with the 
NUMBER of DIFFERENT sexual partners. especially 
if those partners themselves have a large num, 
ber of sexual partners. It is the number of different 
partners. not the frequency of sexual activity. 
that is related to increased risk. Injecting drugs 
not prescribed for you. or having sexual contact 
with IV drug users also increases your risk for AIDS 

do not donate blood because of n,e possibility 
of spreading AIDS. until a speCific test to Identify 
AIDS is OElveloped A:truistlC dQnotions of blood 
represent a substantial contnbutlon to the total 
supply of vitally needed blood products In order 
to help prevent shortages. if you are unable to 
donote. please urge a family member. friend or 
colleague without the above constraints. to 
'ionate: in your place Because of our current 
·',complete state of knowledge and due to the 
.miousness of the disease. we believe that It IS 
better to be overly cautious now than to find au' 
late, that we have not been cautious enough 

The wallet-sized format was chosen 

WHAT POSITIVE THINGS CAN I DO? 
• ~ you have any of these symptoms. see your 

doctor at once. or call the above numbers for 
the name of a physician familiar with AIDS 

• Take good care of your body and general 
health (adequate rest. good nutrition. phYSical 
exercise. reduction of stress. reduction of tOXIC 
substances - alcohol. tobacco. marijuana. in
halents. nonprescription drugs) 

• If you are at risk for AIDS - because of 
symptoms or because of your lifestyle. or if you 
have sexual contact with someone at risk. please 

This material has been prepared by the Brady 
East STD (BEST) Clinic (1240 E. Brady St . Milwau 
kee. WI 53202). the American Association of 
Physicians for Human I~ights (AAPHR). and the 
National Coalition of Goy Sexually Transmitted 
Disease SeNices (NCGSTDS) with the kind assist
ance of The Blood Center ot Southeastern Wis
consin 

on recommendation from the First 
National AIDS Forum last August in 
Dallas, and on the experience of 
the Philadelphia AIDS Task Force & 
the Philadelphia Community Health 
Alternatives who printed a similar 
card (see Newsletter, December, 1982, 
Volume 4:3, p. 19). Revisions were 
based on the recommendations of the 
American Association of Physicians 
for Human Rights (AAPHR), which were 
included in the March, 1983 Newsletter 
(Volume 4:4, pp. 30-34). For 
additional information, please contact 

the BEST Clinic, 1240 E. Brady st., Milwaukee, UI 53202. 

AIDS EPIDEMIOLOGY UPDATE 

• 0, 
'0' 

.0 • 
'0' 

.', 
'0' 

As of May 9, 1983, the Centers for Disease Control AIDS Task Force reports a total of 1410 
United States cases of AIDS (KS, PCP, and other opportunistic infections), and 103 foreign 
cases from 16 other countries. 71.1% of the cases are identified as homosexually/bisexually 
active, 16.9% IV drug user,5.2% Haitian, 0.9% Hemophiliac, and 5.9% in no apparent risk group 
or unknown/unidentified. This data reflects US cases only. 21.7% are from individuals aged 
20-29, 47.7% fro.m ages 30-39, and 21.3% from ages 40-49; the remainder are in all other age 
groups. 36 states have reported cases, with New York State having 47.9% (NY City--44.3%)j 
California, 21.1%; New Jersey, 6.9%; Florida, 6.5%; and Pennsylvania, 2.1%; 
all other of the reporting states have less than 2.0%. It is important to note that these 
cases represent only those meeting the CDC's strict criteria for what constitutes a case. 
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SECOND NATIONAL AIDS FORUM TO PLAN LONG TERM STRATEGY IN DENVER 

Taking what 'gay medical and politi2al leaders calle~ a much needed step towards long term 
planning, AIDS researchers, organizations, and health care providers will gather in Denver, 
June 9-12 for an intensive strategic summit conference to map out national planning for 
patient care, organizational cooperation and political strength. The Second National AIDS 
Forum will be a workshop-oriented meeting, and will feature Virginia Apuzzo (National Gay 
Task Force) & Pat Norman (San Francisco Health Department) for discussions on public policies, 
Roger Enlow, MD (New York Health Department) on medical developments, and Mel Rosen (New 
York Gay Men's Health Crisis) & Jim Geary (San Francisco Shanti Project) on patient needs. 

The Forum is designed to attract those directly working with AIDS, rather than interested 
information-seekers. General AIDS information will be included in the concurrently held 
Fifth National Lesbian/Gay Health Conference. "The AIDS Forum is really targeted to those 
directly working with AIDS care, politics, and research," stated Jeff Richards, Foru~ 
Co-chair and San Francisco Board Member of the National Gay Health Education Foundation. 
Forum Co-chair Helen Schietinger, outspoken coordinator of the University of California's 
Kaposi's Sarcoma Clinic in San Francisco, reaffirmed, "It's just now dawning on our 
community that AIDS is not going to disappear tomorrow. We have to plan strategies at every 
level now, ••• and our planning must be cooperative, and national.'1 

Eight intensive workshops will highlight the Forum, and each of them will be chaired by 
nationally recognized experts and backed by numerous consultants. They include: 

1) Public Policy; 2) Examination of Epidemiology; 3) Meeting Patient Needs; 4) AIDS 
Medical Update; 5) AIDS Network Development; 6) Political Strategies; 7) Creating 
Positive Changes in Sexual Mores; and 8) Issues in Infection Control. 

Both the Second National AIDS Forum and the Fifth National Lesbian/Gay Health Conference 
are being cosponsored by the National Gay Health Education Foundation, the American Association 
of Physicians for Human Rights, and the Gay & Lesbian Health Alliance of Denver. AAPHR 
has applied for Continuing Medical Education credit through the American Medical Association 
for the medical portion of the Forum & Conference. Said Schietinger of the Forum, "We will 
probably have controversy because so many of these issues quite literally touch on life and 
death, and how we see ourselves as a community. But the ultimate result will be a stronger 
national network and a better grasp of what confronts us--not just today but in years ahead." 
Added Richards, "The reality is that we're active rather than hopeless regarding AIDS. In 
no sense is AIDS our issue alone--despite public belief--but our community continues to 
provide amazing leadership and expertise. And that's what this Forum reflects." Representatives 
from federal, state, and local health agencies are expected to attend, as well as the 
nation's major AIDS foundations & organizations. 

Registration and additional information may be obtained by writing to: Health Pioneering in the 
'80s, POB 9413, Denver, CO 80209 (303/777-9530). Site of the meetings will be the Executive 
Towers Inn in Denver', where hotel accomodations are available. Early registration is 
recommended. 

. '. ',' .'. ',' . ' . .,. .' . ',' 

AIDS HOTLINE TRAINING PACKET DEVELOPED BY HOUSTON'S KS COMMITTEE 

.'. ',' 

The Kaposi's Sarcoma Committee of Houston has begun training all the community organizations & 
hotlines (e.g., Gay Switchboard, Cancer Information Service, Crisis Hotline, etc.) on AIDS 
with an informational packet representing a concise statement of the medical problem, common 
questions & "canned" answers, and representative articles (good & bad) giving a counselor/hot
line worker a broad understanding of the spectrum of social, psychological, politjcnl, and other 
ramifications of AIDS. 

Since information about AIDS is changing so fast, the AIDS Hotline Training Packet was 
practically out'of date when it was distributed. It nevertheless served as a valuable 
framework for training volunteers. Hopefully, a revised training program will be developed 
in collaboration with AIDS health workers at the up coming Fifth National Lesbian/Gay Health 
Conference G Second National AIDS Forum in Denver. Information about the training packet 
from Houston: Mike Wilson, President, KS/AIDS Foundation of Houston, 3317 Montrose Blvd., 
POB 1155, Houston, TX 77006 • 

. '. ',' 
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* * * * * * * * 
SECOND NATIONAL AIDS FORUM IN DENVER 

~ 

The 2nd National AIDS Forum will take place in conjunction with the Firth National Lesbian & 
Gay HealthConrerence, and the American Association or Physicians ror Human Rights (AAPHR) 
Symposium,' June 9_12, in Denver (see related articles elsewhere in Newsletter). Eight 
workshops will highlight the Forum. A brier discription or each one rollows: 
1) AIDS Medical Update--State or the Art (Roger Enlow, MD, et al)--In order to bring partici
pants up to current standard or knowledge, there will be a brier overview or medical aspects 
or AIDS, a review or current data, and directions or research. 2) Public Policy (Ginny 
Apuzzo & Pat Norman}--to discuss blood banking, ruture relationship between public & private 
agencies, outreach to other groups at risk, & public policy implications or AIDS being labeled 
a "gay disease." Speciric objectives include: to develop a policy statement regarding the 
stance or blood banks which is acceptable to and representative or attending individuals and 
gay organizations; to explore methods or dialogue and cooperation with other groups at risk; 
to examine the implications or AIDS being rocused on by pubic agencies and the press as a 
disease or gay men & AIDS occurring primarily in groups or people who are disenrranchised (IV 
drug users, gay men, Haitians); to propose methods or challenging the sluggish response in 
many quarters to this most critical public health problem; to roster better understanding 
within research and medical institutions or the ethical implications or researching and 
medically treating gay men as a class; to drart a policy statement regarding human subject 
research. 3) Examination or Epidemiology (Alan Kristal & Michael Gorman)--demystirication or 
epidemiology & examination or epi work done this rarj analysis or the implications or 
a) traditional institutions studying gay men's sexual lirestyle & b) primary epi rocus being 
primary epi rocus being directed to gay men and sexual behaviors as risk ractors. Speciric 
objectives include to enable AIDS decision makers and clinicians to better understand theory 
and current applications or epi so as to counteract mistrust or the research & enable intelli
gent critiques and criticisms or aspects or research which may adversely arrect the gay commu
nity, as well as other communities at risk; and to enhance communication among groups involved 
in epi research. 4) Meeting Patient Needs (Jim Geary & Mel Rosen)--social context or the AIDS 
patient and care provider, with special attention to the gay AIDS patient; emotional impact or 
AIDS on patients, care providers, groups at risk, and society at large; impactor issues or 
communication (press, rumors, etc.), rinances, medical care, and patient advocacy. Specific 
objectives: to develop a standards or care check list ror institutions caring ror AIDS patients, 
including availability or counselors trained in death & dying, gay sensitivity, etc., patient 
advocacy, and a patient bill or rights; to compile a packet or inrormation & tools ror organiza
tions rorming to provide support services ror AIDS patients; to develop a position paper 
regarding patient rights and needs, with special consideration or areas or need which are not 
being met. 5) AIDS Network Development (Walter Lear & Joel Weisman)--National AIDS interorgan
izational cooperation and communication, in particular a newsletter; national communication 
among communities at risk; hot lines: examination or possible need ror volunteer training 
packet, backup medical consultation, means or erriciently updating rererral & medical inrorma
tion. Speciric objectives: to establish an orricial interorganizational newsletter, either 
extension or the use or the National Coalition or Gay STD Services Newsletter, or creation or 
a new newsletter, including runding sources and personnel; to begin a dialogue among groups 
shown to be at high risk ror AIDS, and develop means or maintaining communication; to examine 
the state of the art or current AIDS hotline services, develop guidelines ror any necessary 
backup services, and establish mechanisms ror providing those services. This is the workshop 
most resembling a "summit" conrerence or involved organizations; there will probably be 
SUbcommittees rormed to deal with speciric tasks; and organizations will be invited to send 
delegates to represent their needs and capabilities and commitments to provide resources in 
whatever capacity. 6) Political Strategies (co-chairs pending)--organization or gay community 
political resources and power; direction or political strategies to expedite governmental 
expenditures ror AIDS research & patient care; incorporation or member's or other risk groups 
into the errort. Speciric objectives: to develop tactics, with commitments rrom various groups 
as to speciric responsibilities; to develop a position paper on continuing political action, 
education, and rerinement or speciric targets; to develop community & organizational expertise 
to counteract negative political pressure (e.g., Moral Majority types); to network among AIDS 
organizations and providers and traditional lesbian/gay political groups as well as organiza
tions representing other risk groups. 7) Creating Positive Changes in Sexual Mores (Tom Smith, 

(CONTINUED) 
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Steve Morin & Robert Bolan)--examination or the positive aspects or the gay male sexual revolu
tion; implementation or healthy sexual behavior in the context or the current STD/AIDS crisis; 
examinatio'n or current risk reduction guidelines. Speciric objectives: to articulate the 
positiv~ aspects or the gay male sexual revolution; to develop concrete methods or action ror 
implementing community and media programs; to initiate positive change toward attainable, sare, 
and satisrying sexual behaviors ror gay men within the context or the current STD/AIDS crisis. 
8) Inrection Control (Steve Follansbee)-- inrection control guidelines rorhealth care providers 
in institutional settings and ror AIDS patients, care providers, and others in the community. 
Speciric objectives: to examine and assess current institutional and community guidelines; to 
address the rear or contagion among health care providers and community members at large; and 
to assess current institutional and agency inrection control policies within the context or 
human dignity. 

A detailed report or workshop guidelines, recommendations, and strategies will be included in 
the next issue or the NCGSTDS Newsletter. Ir you are unable to attend the Forum but wish to 
comment on any or the workshop topics, please addr'ess them to the NCGSTDS, POB 239, Milwaukee, 
vII 53201 by JUNE 7th! 

.'. .,. 

BAPHR'S GUIDELINES FOR AIDS RISK REDUCTION BROCHURE 

.,
',' 

Enclosed with this Newsletter is a copy or the Bay Area Physician's ror Human Rights (BAPHR) 
brochure entitled, "Guidelines ror AIDS Risk Reduction." It is provided ror your review, 
courtesy or BAPHR. Thanks!! For additional inrormation about reprints, write: BAPHR, 
POB 14546, San Francisco, CA 94114 (415/673-3189). 

.'. ',' 

SACRAMENTO AIDS/KS GROUP RAISES FUNDS, STARTS PROGRAMS, OPENS OFFICE 
courtesy or The Sacramento Star 

," " 

The Sacramento AIDS/KS Foundation, established in January as a chapter or the San Francisco 
based KS Research & Education Foundation, has been busy raising runds, starting patient 
support services, establishing community education projects, andopenning an orrice. Patient 
services, including a support group ror AIDS patients, are being developed; training ror 
volunteers who wish to provide support to AIDS patients is underway. Educational & medical 
presentations ror lay & medical personnel has been widely received. For additional inrorma
tion, write: Sacramento AIDS/KS Foundation, PO Box 162266, Sacramento, CA 95816. 

APHA EXECUTIVE DIRECTOR MAKES STATEMENT ON AIDS 
special thanks to Walter Lear and The Nation's Health (April, 1983) 

American Public Health Association (APHA) Executive Director William H. McBeath, MD, MPH, 
recently riled an arridavit opposing the contention made in a Texas court that homosexual 
behavior should remain illegal in that state because homosexuals are known to transmit the 
newly uncovered AIDS. Noting that when a new, mysterious and serious disease has burst upon 
the human scene, societal reaction has been orten dramatic and orten prejudicial, McBeath 
recalled that syphilis was " ••• widely viewed as divine retribution arrlicting primarily deserv
ing groups or hated roreigners." And, he said, control measures directed at "roreigners" were 
not errective. He added, "While some AIDS cases are associated with a relatively small sub-set 
or American homosexuals, based on present knowledge it would be both unjustiried and inerrective 
to criminalize homosexual activity •••. In my opinion, members or groups at high risk or AIDS, 
such as very sexually active homosexuals, are increasingly well inrormed or these risks and 
are highly motivated, both by selr-interest and selrless concerns, to cooperate in AIDS control 
measures which might reasonably be expected to be errective. Accordingly, they might be asked 
to voluntarily limit their blood donation, much as recently returned roreign travelers rrom 
malaria-endemic areas and people who have had inrectious hepatitis are now asked not to donate." 

(CONTINUED ) 
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APHA EXECUTIVE DIRECTOR, Continued 

The affidav{t was given in a case lBaker vs. Wade) challenging the constitutionality of Texas 
laws which prohibit homosexual behavior. A group called Dallas Doctors Against AIDS has 
argued that because of the AIDS threat homosexual acts should remain criminalized. 

* 
NEW BILL TO FUND AIDS RESEARC~ 

reprinted with thank~, from Colorado ~ ~ Lesbian News 

The Gay Rights National Lobby (GRNL) is calling for all members of Congress to support a new 
bill introduced by Representative Henry Waxman (D-CA), which could pour as much as $40 million 
into national public health emergencies like AIDS. The Public Health Emergency Act would 
establish a special fund equal to 1% of the National Institutes of Health's (NIH) total 
budget (about $40 million would be set aside). The Secretary of Health & Human Services 
would determine whqt constitutes an emergency, and then oversee the expedited allocation or 
emergency funds. This would bypc~s the ~Jmplicated, year-l~ng fundirg process required For 
NIH to fund outside medical research. It currently takes NIH at least one year to fund any 
research proposal. The fund would be replenished 'each year to bring it up to the 1% total 
figure. 

Cosponsoring thus far are Representatives: Waxman, Levine, Boxer, Burton, Dixon, Lehman, Levine, 
(D-CA); Yates (D-IL); Frank & Markey (D-MA), Crokett & Wolpe (D-MI), Sikorski (D-MN); and 
Garcia, Ottinger, Schumer, Towns & Weiss (D-NY). GRNL's AIDS Research Project has also set 
out the following goals to obtain adequate AIDS federal research funding: 1) Push for a 
supplemental appropriation to increase funding for the Centers for Disease Control (CDC) 
AIDS activities. GRNL and its congressional supporters and constituent organizers were success
ful in securing $2 million last session for CDC's AIDS work. In the last three months, however, 
the disease has dramatically worsened, meaning CDC is unable to keep up. 2) Gather signatures 
for Senate and House letters to NIH encouraging it to allocate more money to specific AIDS 
research. NIH says it will spend $7.9 ~illion in fiscal year 1983 on AIDS, but much of these 
funds will be spent on administration and patient care, and little if any will be released 
for outside research. 3) Hork with the National Gay Task Force (NGTF) to build a broad 
coalition of health and related national organizations interested in supporting adequate AIDS 
research funding. NGTF and GRNL will also be working jointly on increased NIH research. 
GRNL will coordinate congressional information sharing on AIDS. 

Those interested in helping GRNL's AIDS Project shoud write: PC Box 1892, Washington, DC 
20013 or call 202/546-1801. 

RN POSITIONS FOR SAN FRANCISCO KS CLINIC 

. '. ',' .' . .,. 

Three positions for registered nurses will soon be available in San Francisco, according to 
Helen Schietinger. A nurse coordinator for the Kaposi's Sarcoma Clinic of San Francisco, 
and a research nurse position for the KS Clinic, both for the University of California, 
are needed. Contact Helen for details (415/666-1407). The third position, for a nurse 
educator in AIDS at San Francisco General Hospital, is also being advertised. Contact the 
San Francisco General Nursing Office (415/821-8200) for additional information. When asked 
if other non-nursing health professionals could apply (e.g., physician assistants, social 
workers) Helen stated that she didn't know. Anyone who may be qualified certainly may apply • 

. ,. 
',' 

CALL WHITE HOUSE EXECUTIVE COMMENT LINE 

.,. 
',' 

. ' . ',' 

The White House Executive Comment Line (202/456-7639) should be called to let the President 
know your feelings about the AIDS crisis. What is most urgently needed is increased, ongoing 

guaranteed AIDS funding for the National Institutes of Health and the Centers for Disease 
Control--specific funding, earmarked as a formal budgetary line priority, not thrown in as 
par't of a vague assortment of "health matters." Specific funding to take research into the 
communi ties, to the people--from the peuple' s tax dollar!"'. Demand that the gO':..:..r::.!].~.ent respond 
--to the statistics, to the need, to the people.***** ***** ***** TT~TT ***** 
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The natiqn's first biweekly listing of AIDS related educational events is now available 
from San Francisco's Kaposi's Sarcoma Research & Education Foundation. The listing 
includes information about all Bay area and selected national AIDS related educational 
presentations of interest to both the general public and health care professionals. 
For more information about the listing, to receive the listing, or to include your talk or 
activity, please contact Mitch Bart, Coordinator of Public Education, KSREF, 470 Castro st., 
#207, Box 3360, San Francisco, CA 94114 (415/864-4376). The services of the Foundation's 
Public Education Program, which includes a Speaker's Bureau, are available to assist you 
or your organization in any AIDS related educational needs that you may have. 

* 
SEATTLE ORGANIZES "CHICKEN SOUP BRIGADE" 

Volunteers from Seattle's Gay Clinic are organizing the "Chicken Soup Brigade," to assist 
in providing transportation, chore activities, an occasional friendly telephone call, or 
a pot of chicken soup, or whatever else may be needed for gay men who are ill or housebound. 
These services are short-term, and volunteers need not commit themselves to large blocks 
of time. Even an hour every week or two is helpful. "Your talents are needed, and the 
need is upon us!" For more information, contact ~osh ~oshua (206/545-7165) at the 
Seattle Gay Clinic, PO Box 20066, Seattle, WA 98102. 

NEW ~ERSEY ASSEMBLY INTRODUCES AIDS LEGISLATION 

Shortly after New ~ersey Governor Thomas Kean signed a proclamation designating February, 
1983, AIDS Awareness Month, the state Assembly introduced two bills dealing with AIDS: 
1) Urging the President and the Congress to create programs to combat AIDS (ACR3012); and 
2) Requiring the N~ Commissioner of Health to establish informational programs for the 
public, physicians, and victims; an appeal ca~paign urging pharmaceutical companies & medical 
laboratories to volunteer resources & services; create an AIDS Task Force Center in Newark; 
and to appropriate $75,000 to fund the Center (A3220). For additional information, contact 
the New ~ersey Lesbian & Gay Coalition, PO Box 1431, New Brunswick, N~ 08903. 

,', ',' 

LAKE MICHIGAN GAY RESORT TOWN SPONSORS AIDS BENEFIT 
by Gary Bassett, reprinted courtesy of Metra (Detroit), ~anuary, 1983 

On New Year's day, Saugatuck's (Michigan, on the eastern shores of Lake Michigan) Douglas 
Dunes resort launched a one-night extravaganza for Michigan victims of AIDS, with all 
proceeds benefiting the Howard Brown Memorial Clinic's AIDS Action Project in Chicago. The 
benefit was. supported by bar staff and entertainers fro~ Grand Rapids, Kalamazoo, and 
Muskegon. Over $1000 was generated for Howard Brown. 

,', 
',' 

,', 
',' 

AIDS MEDICAL RESEARCH FOUNDATION OF SOUTH FLORIDA 

The new AIDS Medical Research Foundation of South Florida is providing valuable services 
to the gay & lesbian communities of southern Florida. Some of the projects the Foundation 
is involved with in addition to traditional referral & counseling services, include 
fundraising to develop an AIDS educational videotape, and AIDS screening clinics, in coopera
tion with the University of Miami School of Medicine. One of the goals of the Foundation 
is to help develop a free gay health care clinic in Key West. For additional information, 
contact: AIDS Medical Research Foundation of South Florida, Inc., PO Box 431861, Miami, 
FL 33243 (305/666-6483). 

,', ',' ,', ',' 
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In February, 1983, I noticed a small article on Adult T-cell Leukemia Virus (ATLV), published 
in Lancet by researchers at the University of Tokyo (january 29, 1983, pp. 240-41). Two 
remarkable things struck me--the striking similarities between ATLV and AIDS; and that virus 
isolation technology what was highly advanced and successful. This was not surprising from 
the nation that makes Datsuns, robots, silicon chips, and many new drugs. 

The similarities between ATLV and the AIDS agent: 1) The lymphocyte is the infective focus; 
2) There are healthy carriers; 3) Transmission is vertical (mother to child) or horizontal 
(familial clustering, intimate contact); and 4) Sexual transmisssion has been shown for a simi
lar virus in green monkeys, but only from male to female, not female to male. Concerning 
the virus isolation technology: 1) Cultivation of human lymphocytes to culture and detect 
viral antigen; 2) Monoclonal antibodies against a core protein of the ATLV virus; 3) Measure
ment of specific anti-ATLV antibody in serum; and 4) Indirect immunofluorescence staining 
of viral antigen within the lymphocyte. 

To bring this article to the attention of someone who could use the information, I wrote to 
the Centers for Disease Control (AIDS Task Force), attached the article, and suggested they 
contact its author for assistance in detecting the AIDS agent. Unfortunately, I diluted this 
suggestion witb an ambitious proposal to trace sexual contacts of hepatitis B vaccine 
recipients, and compare rates of AIDS to a control group. Copies were sent to the author of 
the article and several other organizations. Several weeks later I received an air mail 
letter from the professor in Tokyo whose post-graduate student had written the Lancet article. 
He agreed that a relationship between the two viri deserved investigation, and offered to help 
detect the AIDS agent using his ATLV isolating technology. He asked that patient sera be 
sent to him for anti-ATLV Ab testing, as a first step. 

This was very exciting, but problematic. I work in the pharmaceutical industry and have not 
seen a patient, AIDS or otherwise, for 5 years. Though experienced in organizing and funding 
research, I have never performed any of my own. I would probably spill something on myself 
if I tried! Help was obviously needed, so I called the National Gay Task Force, who 
referred me to Mark Behar at the NCGSTDS, who referred me to the Chicago AIDS Action 
Project, and the AIDS Study Group in New York. The next day, I called the CDC and informed 
them of the professor's response, but they did not return my call. The Chicago & New York 
groups were most cooperative. Nobody patted me on the head or tried to take over the project, 
but they were willing to provide me with sera. 

This was fine with me, because by then I had become shocked by the fragmentation of research 
efforts and paucity of funds for AIDS research. I had learned that an association with 
retrovirus such as ATLV was being studied, but results were unavailable. I learned that re
searchers were-so obsessed with winning the Nobel Prize that they were not sharing information 
with one another. In light of this, I felt as if the japanese professor were one of my 
investigators, like those whose research I support through my corporate position. I was 
determined _that he be given a chance. 

The next day was spent calling air courier services. Everyone gave me different information 
on how much dry ice and which forms would be needed. This included five different operators 
at United, none of whom could locate the one to whom I had spoken to last! It would take at 
least 3 days for the package to get to japan, clear customs (at least 24 hours), and be de
livered to the University. Alternatively, I could hire someone to bring the package to japan, 
however this would be too costly. Approximately 10-20 lbs. of dry ice would last about 72 hours 
but a delay in customs could destroy the specimens. Complicating things further, several 
operators had informed me that they would only accept 5 lbs. of dry ice. After the third such 
proclamation, ~ asked the unheard of question in our authoritarian society--"Why?!" Apparently, 
at one time, on one flight, somebody shipped dry ice in the same cargo hold that a pet was 

occupying. The ice thawed and the pet asphyxiated. So now the airlines refuse shipments of 

over 5 lbs. of dry ice. My shipment, which was to contain over 5 lbs., was considered a 

(Continued) 
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"hazardQus substance" and the last carrier referred me to a shipper of radioactive materials. 
He informed me that the possibly contaminated nature of the blood product, even if packed 
appropriately, could mean a jail sentence if not processed correctly! The shipper offered to 
locate an experienced air courier who would handle it, but I never heard from him again. 
Maybe he didn't want to waste his time without prepayment. (Nobody else gets paid to work 
on AIDS, who was he to balk?) 

At this point I called the ~apanese Consulate, who referred me to the Ministry of Health and 
Welfare at the ~apanese Embassy in Washington, who could tell me how to expedite the shipment 
through customs. It was too late to call the East Coast, so I called the next day, four days 
after receiving the letter from TOkyo. The Embassy, not having encountered a situation 
like this (who had?), had to call the Health Department in Tokyo. A funny thing happened 
just two hours later--the CDC returned my call. Probably coincidence. 

The situation now is that I have made an official request for serum to be sent to the University 
of Tokyo. They will not promise the serum, but agree in principle that Tokyo would be a good 
additional center for retrovirus (ATLV) investigation. Hopefully, there will be no further 
problems. The professor in Tokyo has stained ATLV viri within lymphocytes, innoculated 
monkeys with ATLV, and measured antibody to ATLV. He agrees that the ATLV and AIDS agent 
may be similar, since ATLV is also immunosuppressive. The offer has been made to use the 
above described technology to detect the AIDS agent. To refuse this generous offer of 
help when over 500 people are already dead, and several new cases diagnosed daily, would 
be unconscionable. 

Exactly what does this all mean? Perhaps the following theory may clarify the thinking. The 
theory I am proposing begins with the purification process for the hepatitis B vaccine. 
Consider the possibility that a new agent was created through mutation of known viri, possibly 
hepatitis B virus, cytomegalovirus, or ATLV. The initial subjects who received the vaccine 
may have developed antibodies immediately, since a large amount of antigen was introduced at 
once. Their subsequent sexual contacts, however, were infected with raw antigen which multi
plied in vivo. In some cases, lymphocytes were attacked to produce an acquired immune 
deficiency syndrome; in others, antigen was passed on to other individuals who would later 
develop AIDS. Is it not possible that a "process resistant" viral strain developed just as 
antibiotic resistant bacterial strains? This theory would clearly explain the prevalence of 
AIDS in male homosexuals. They were the first to receive the vaccine and could have spread 
the mutated virus through their community. Because of this tragic coincidence, examination 
of sociological issues associated with AIDS diverted attention from the possibility of a 
technological catastrophy. Should this theory seem even remotely possible, an attempt should 
be made to identify sexual contacts of subjects who were given hepatitis B vaccine in clinical 
trials, and contacts of these contacts--a difficult, but not insurmountable task. From this 
data, a prevalence rate for AIDS could be determined and compared to that of nonvaccinated 
individuals. The ~apanese methodology used for assaying ATLV could possibly identify the 
agent in lymphocytes of AIDS victims. Once monoclonal antibodies have been developed, they 
could be used to determine if the agent is present in hepatitis B vaccine. ***** 

~hat do you think? Please address your comments for Dr. Lord to the NCGSTDS, POB 239, 
Milwaukee, WI 53201; we'll pass them on to her, and publish them if you don't object, in 
future issues of the Newsletter. --Editor] 

* * * 
MINNESOTA AIDS PRO~ECT FORMS 

The Minnesota AIDS Project, a group of concerned persons from the gay community and health 
care professions was recently formed to deal with the medical, social, and political issues 
of AIDS. The Project has organized support groups, a speaker's bureau, information & referral 
services, and research and political committees. For more information, contact: Minnesota 
AIDS Project, Lesbian & Gay Community Services, 124 Uest Lake st., Suite E, Minneapolis, 

MN 55408 (612/827-5614).***** ***** ***** ***** ***** ***** ***** 
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According to" the May 1, 1983 New Yo'rk Times, human T-cell leukemia virus (HTLV; also known 
as ATLV, ,adult T-cell leumkemia virus) was detected in 25-35% of blood specimens of AIDS 
victims tested at Harvard University's School of Public Health, compared with less than 5% 
of blood specimens of controls. Details of these findings are presented in the enclosed 
Morbidity Q Mortality Weekly Report (MMWR). Several papers are scheduled for pUblication in 
the May 20th issue of Science, as well. Others actively involved with research include 
Dr. Robert Gallo's team at the National Cancer Institute; Dr. Max Essex at ,the Harvard School 
of Public Health working with Drs. Don Francis and Cyrus Capradilla of the CDC, and by 
collaborators in France. HTLV belongs to the newly discovered retrovirus family, so named 
from a molecular biological phenomenon in which they produce an enzyme that leads them to 
reproduce "backwards." One of the mystifying findin9s is that antibodies against HTLV were 
detected in higher numbers among AIDS victims from New York City than those from California. 
Although the discrepancy doesn't make sense yet, one possible explanation is that the tests 
now used to detect HTLV are not sensitive enough to find the virus in all cases. A second 
possible reason may be that some victim's immune systems may have collapsed before antibodies 
could be produced. 

Scientists involved in the research have been reluctant to discuss their findings, even at 
scientific meetings, much to the displeasure of some colleagues working on AIDS. At a meeting 
at New York University in March, members of Gallo's group discussed aspects of their work 
without disclosing specific data, even when repeatedly questioned by participants, some of whom 
disclosed their unpublished data. One participant reported that people hissed and booed in 
response to this attitude. Gallo said in an interview that he did not attend and did not 
release data because the scientific meeting was open to the press and he wanted the data to be 
published in a scientific journal first. Dr. ~ay Winston, a spokesperson for the Harvard 
School of Public Health, made a phone call following an NBC television report on retrovirus 
and AIDS to say that Dr. Essex was willing to discuss the findings, but Essex then changed his 
mind after Gallo refused to comment. Both Essex and Gallo said they would have released the 
data earlier if it would have saved anybody's life. [A case of nobel laureat inspired 
cooperation & altruism? --Editor] 

4 AIDS RESEARCH PRO~ECTS APPROVED BY NIH 

.'. ',' .'. .,. 

According to an April 30th report compiled by United Press International, the National 
Institutes of Health has awarded $245,721 for 4 studies of AIDS: 1) ~ohn Hughes, Children's 
Hospital Research Foundation in Columbus, Ohio, will examine whether human seminal plasma 
suppresses immune function in animals; 2) Martin Hirsch of Boston's Massachusett's General 
Hospital will investigate the possible role of viruses in development of AIDS, using AIDS 
patients; 3) Walter Hughes of st. ~ude Children's Research Hospital in Memphis, will look at 
potential drug treatments in animals for pneumocystis carinii pneumonia, one of the opportun
istic infections in many AIDS patients; and 4) Pearl Ma of st. Vincent's Hospital and Medical 
Center in New York City, will study a recently identified parasitic disease, cryptosporidiosis, 
that can cause potentially fatal diarrhea in AIDS patients. 

[There are many research projects involving AIDS; these few are listed only to give the reader 
an idea of the vast nature and scope of that work. --Editor] 

. '. ',' . '. ',' . ' . ',' .' . ',' 

NOVEMBER, 1982 BODY POLITIC ARTICLE ON AIDS REPRINTED 

.' . ',' 

The excellent ten page Toronto Body Politic article entitled, "Living with Kaposi's" & "The 
Real Gay Epidemic: Panic & Paranoia," (November, 1982) are reprinted, courtesy of that fine 
newspaper and authors Michael Lynch and Bill Lewis. Your comments are invited; address 
to the NCGSTDS, ~OB 239, Milwaukee, VI 53201 • 

. '. ',' .'. ',' . '. ',' .' . ',' 
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AIDS ACHIEVES NEW DISTINCTION ••• THE COVER OF N~WS~EEK 

b1 Gary Bassett, rep~inted with permission of Detroit's Metra (4/28/83) 

Hold onto your hats, folks. AIDS has invaded the living rooms of mainstream America. Serious
ly, if you ,haven't had an opportunity to read the feature article on AIDS appearing in the 
April 18th issue of Newsweek, it's worth your time & energy to pick up a copy or check it out 
from the library. Seven full-color pages succintly trace the history and provide an update on 
what is finally being recognized as a public health emergency. The article includes photos 
and short bibliographical sketches of several AIDS victims; a graphic analysis of present 
statistics and where AIDS has spread; and a short treatise on how the syndrome has affected 
gay lifestyles in large urban areas like New York & San Francisco •••• As the epidemic grows, 
it is expected that AIDS wil begin appearing with greater frequency among heterosexuals. 

Funding for research and treatment of AIDS (and related ailments) is expected to get top 
priority from the Gay Rights National Lobby (GRNL) and the gay community in general for the 
remainder of the year. Such funding comes from two agencies, the Centers for Disease Control 
(CDC) and the National Institutes of Health (NIH), both part of the Department of Health & 
Human Services. Both CDC and NIH have pledged add~tional funds for AIDS in fiscal 1983 and 
1984 (totaling in excess of $10 million), in addition to which US Representative Henry Waxman 
and Senator Daniel Patrick Moynihan have introduced companion legislative bills in Congress 
that will potentially allocate another $40 million for research into diseases like AIDS that 
qualify as public health emergencies. Organized lobbying activities by GRNL and tireless 
petitioning by the National Gay Task Force (NGTF) have had substancial effect, as well as 
grassroots efforts similar to the continuing resolution recently circulated across the country 
by the San Francisco Board of Supervisors. 

The resolution, prepared in consultation with the office of US Representative Phillip Burton 
(a staunch supporter of Uaxman's bill), details the facts of the AIDS outbreak and speaks to 
some of the specific research needs which must be met by the federal government immediately. 
The Board is urging all gay people to bring this matter to the attention of local mayors, city 
councils, state legislatures, and US Congress in order to further solicit support for adequate 
funding. Moreover, individuals and gay organizations are asked to send letters of support for 
increased AIDS funding directly to the following national health directors: 1) Margaret 
Heckler, Secretary, Dept. of Health & Human Services, 200 Independence Av., SW, Washington, 
DC 20201; 2) Dr. ~ames B. ~yngaarden, MO, Director, National Institutes of Health, Bldg. 1, 
Room 124, 9000 Rockville Pike Rd., Bethesda, MD 20205; and 3) Dr. Edward N. Brandt, ~r., 

Assistant Secretary for Health, 200 Independence Av., SU, Hashington, DC 20201. 

According to Dr. Abe Macher, MD, of the NIH, "[AIDS] ••• has caught everybody by surprise. 
Textbooks are being rewritten. \le're observing the evolution of a new disease." 

* * * * 
ARE WE STILL 'AN ARMY OF LOVERS'?--OPINION 

reprinted courtesy of The Sacramento star, 2/23/83 

Ue are inclined to view AIDS as a manifestation of our overly technological, increasingly "un
natural" way of life. Is it too farfetched to think of it as a short-circuit, so to speak, in 
our civilization? When a man describes himself as "somewhat promiscuous" when he has 150 
different sex partners in one year, it may be that he, and the social ambience of which he is 
a product, are out of touch with reality. Isn't it possible that all the "marvels of modern 
science" have dulled our common sense and lulled us into believing that just about anything can 
be '~aken care of" with an injection or a capsule? Maybe we've lost sight of the fact that the 
best health care involves taking care of our bcdies so that we don't get sick, rather that 
dosing them with ever stronger drugs when they succumb to infections and other attacks simply 
because they haven't the resources to resist. Houldn't a little "preventive maintenance" be 
a smart move? 

Similarly, we have recently heard people say that total sexual freedom is the foundation of the 
gay movement and the gay lifestyle. This is a change, surely, from what we were talking about 
10 and more years ago in the early, tumultuous, formative years of gay liberation. Then, it 
seems, we were talking about the freedom to live our lives without oppression, without being 

(CONTINUED) 
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ARE WE STILL 'AN ARMY OF LOVERS'?, Continued 

judged and-fabeled as sick, sinful; or criminal. How has that ideal become transmuted into 
this new goal of sex anytime, anywhere, any way, with anyone? Gay sexuality is a potent and 
positive force for liberation in our society and in the world. That old phrase, "An army of 
lovers c~nnot fail," has been our rallying cry for years. But maybe that phrase, with its 
origins in classical Sparta and its implications of general no longer suits us. Now it seems, 
we're claiming that "an army of fuckers cannot fail." Somehow, it doesn't quite say the same 
thing. And we seriously doubt that it is true. At any rate, our ommunity must do some serious 
thinking. If we are in fact an army of lovers, we have something valuable to fight for, and 
we have to get together and act like what we claim to be. If we are just an army of fuckers, 
and all we care about is our individual sexual gratification, we are never going to get to
gether for any other purpose, and maybe we have good reason to worry that AIDS will finish 
us off. 

* * * * 
BAPHR SYMPOSIUM: THE PHYSICIAN IN THE AIDS CRISIS 

San Francisco's Bay Area Physicians for Human Rights (BAPHR) is sponsoring the Third Annual 
Symposium entitled, "The Physician in the AIDS Crisis," ~une 24-25, 1983, at the San Francis
co Medical Society Auditorium. The Symposium which is designed to be of interest to the 
complete range of medical specialists who provide health care to gay men and women, 
including allied health providers, is supposed to increase the practitioner's understanding 
of the medical & psychological aspects of AIDS; to stimulate critical discussion of the psych
ological, social, and political implications of the AIDS crisis for the practitioner and the 
gay & lesbian community at large; and to formulate guidelines for practitioners seeking to 
define their role in the evolving crisis. Up to ten hours of category I continuing medical 
education (CME) credit may be requested. Faculty involved in the symposium include: ~ames 
Curran, MO, Roger Enlow, Mo, Stephen Follansbee, Mo, ~ames Geary, Stephen Goldfinger, MD, 
Evelyn Hooker, PhD, David Kessler, MD, Stuart Nichols, MD, Pat Norman, Herbert Perkins, MD, 
Bruce Voeller, PhD, and Paul Volberding, MD. For additional information, please write to 
BAPHR, PO Box 14546, San Francisco, CA 94114. Following the Symposium on ~une 26th, will. 
be the San Francisco Gay Freedom Day Parade--representatives of both BAPHR and the American 
Association of Physicians for Human Rights (AAPHR) will have marching contingents. 

* * * * 
COUNCIL FOR AIDS RESEARCH FORMS 

by Rick Pecarovich 

The newly formed, non-profit Council for AIDS Research (CAR) is presently conducting a 
feasibility study to determine how to best contribute to a solution of the AIDS crisis. 
CAR is evaluating possible methods of fundraising, with particular emphasis on the corporate 
and institutional sectors, and means of increasing communication among research groups, 
concerned citizens, governmental entities and community AIDS organizations. CAR hopes to 
make a meaningful contribution to solving the AIDS crisis by supporting private and public 
sector research efforts, and to generate substantial support, government and private, for the 
vital work being done by community AIDS organizations. Any suggestions would be most 
appreciated. Please address comments, suggestions, or inquiries to: CAR, 8306 Wilshire Blvd., 
Suite 517, Beverly Hills, CA 90211. 

* * * * 
AIDS PRo~ECT DEVELOPS IN DENVER 

by Carol Lease, Director 

The Gay & Lesbian Community Center of Colorado (1436 Lafayette st., POB 18467, Denver, CO 80218) 
303/831-6268, 837-1598) has developed an AIDS Project, with an AIDS Patient Support Group, 
a Worried But Well group, and a group for lovers, family and friends of AIDS patients. Several 

brochures are available: one on AIDS, one entitled "Be Well" about developing a positive gay 
self image (which includes information on AIDS, staying healthy, hepatitis, STOs, knowing your 
rights if arrested, and a short list of health related resources. Please write, and include 
us on your referral lists. Thanks!***** ***** ***** ***** ***** ***** 
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CHANGING GAY LIFESTYLES 
by Dan'Willigm, MD 

.' . . ,. 

[Excerp'ts of talk given at the' New York University AIDS Symposium, March 17-19, 1983J 

" ••• Sexualactivity within the gay community as always been considered a personal choice 
left soley'to the judgement of the individual. In retrospect, it was commonly believed 
that multiple sexual contacts with different individuals held acceptable health risks. 
Unfortunately, we were all responsible for reinforcing this misconception. Physicians 
caring for gay patients reinforced the concept that judicious promiscuity did not entail 
unacceptable health risks. Up until 1979 when AIDS first appeared this may have been an 
innocent oversight. Aside from the possible risk of disability from hepatitis, the 
unpleasantries and inconveniences of the more traditional STDs including syphilis, gonorrhea, 
nongonococcal urethritis and warts, and the discomfort and expense of recurrent amebiasis, 
many patients voluntarily chose to accept this price as the health consequence of the sexually 
active lifestyle. Obviously, the reality of AIDS has changed all this. Over the last 2 years, 
the sexual behavior of gay men has been drastically altered by the reality of AIDS. Because 
New York City is the epicenter of this epidemic, nowheres has this change been more noticeable 
than here. Unfortunately to date the changing sexual behavior of gay men has not been 
systematically quantitated, however a large body of indirect evidence is accumulating that 
underscores the dimensions of these changes. Syphilis morbidity is probably the best 
indicator for measuring gay STDs. Unlike other STDs that are prevalent both in heterosexual 
and homosexual populations, syphilis today is disproportionately seen in homosexual men. 
Syphilis morbidity is reasonably accurate since reporting is provided both by laboratories 
and physicians, and the screening test for syphilis are very sensitive and specific confirma
tory tests are widely available. Assuming the constancy of public health control programs, 
trends in syphilis morbidity may therefore be an excellent surrogate measure for changing 
sexual behaviors in gay men. The first 7 weeks in 1983, syphilis morbidity in NY City 
declined 23% compared with 1982. Were there available morbidity statistics reflecting only 
gay men would probably have shown a more impressive decline. As another example, there has 
been a 50% decline in positive rectal gonorrhea cultures in gay men seen in my own practice 
over the last 3 months, compared with the same 3 month interval last year. The New York 
Blood Center hepatitis B vaccine trial provides another view of changing gay male sexual 
behavior. Over the last 3 years, participants in the trial have been periodically 
questioned as to interval sexual behavior. In early 1980, when participants had been followed 
for 1 full year, they were questioned as to their total number of different sexual contacts 
over the preceeding month; the mean number was 5.3, median 3.4, mode 1.0. Two years later, 
in early 1982, when information about AIDS was just becoming widely desseminated, a followup 
questionnaire was administered. 62% of the men questionned said they had decreased their 
sexual activity [with different partners] because of AIDS [fear of AIDS]. Compared with the 
original questionnaire, these men had decreased by 24.5% their mean number of different 
sexual contacts. There can be no doubt based on my own questioning that these changes 
have gained momentum and accelerated over the last year. How has such a significant change 
occurred over such a brief time and is it enough to control the spread of AIDS? What other 
changes have begun to occur in gay lifestyles, and what will tomorrow look like? 

In the ~ast 15 years, a combination of factors have resulted in new culture identified as 
gay. Modern day gay culture has been nicely dated by a warm night in June, 1969. At 
that time, a police raid on a popular gay disco [the Stonewall] lead to angry street riots 
against gay oppression in Grenwich Village in NY City. For gay culture, time is measured 
in "years after Stonewall." Stonewall riots for many homosexual men and women were very 
significant and marked the beginning of a new sense of community. Before Stonewall, there 
were few gay associations, or for that matter there were a very few identifiably homosexual 
men and women. Few could risk the price society extracted were there sexual preference 
known to family, friends, or employer. Gradually over the last 14 years, a large and visable 
community has devp.loped where little had existed before. This new community has been 
characterized by creativity, vitality, and a new sense of shared identity. It is also sur
prizingly well ~rganized and very well informed, especially about issues relevant to its 
survival. In 1969, the thought of the New York City gay community renting out the circus 
at Madison Square Gardens to raise money for a recently identified disease would sepn 
preposterous. Today, the same gay society that organized the circus is rapidly becomi.ng 

(CONTI NUED) 
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educated about the nature of AIDS. Most gay men are doing something about AIDS. One could 
argue that the proliferation of gay organizations and groups spanning every interest and need 
has in fact reflected the success of substituting new and creative pastimes for the now 
acknowledged unhealthy behavior of the past. Yes, behavioral changes are rapidly occuring. 
Thousands of men will save their lives by more carefully selecting and drastically reducing 
their numbers of different sexual partners. But sadly for others, this change may come 
too late. 

* 
," .' * * 

Triddng with AIDS [THE FOLLOWING ARTICLE BY DR. TOM SMITH, 

Should I or Shouldn't I? And What Do I Do Next? 

'WAS ORIGINALLY ENTITLED, 
SEX AND HEALTH." MARCH, 
REPRINTED HERE COURTESY 
REPORTER.] 

"TALKING ABOUT 
1983. IT IS 
OF nAY AnEA 

by Tom M. Smith. M.D. 

T 
h AIDS nd STD health cri..,o are ohatlering man,. aopecto "f our Ihea. Including our oexual 
a;tivitie!l~ C •• ualnes8 about &eX i. being modified to include a more lo~eal and a more open 
worry sboutlex. The rational fear of the risk of infection or 01 contacting AIDS ha. becomf" 

a motivator (or making change. in sexual.Clivitiel. We ask ounw.lvt"!l. how do lIla)' healthy: ~hal 
can I do to .",oid infection. what i. IH!xuaJly safe. how do I know H my partner i. hefilthyf 

The foUowing is. brief outline 
of an interpersonal prucesa. a&k
ing and telling .ach other about 
health and Jexual concern!.. III
timate dloctuaions of health and 
limit Betting are OIu.lly nol part 
of our soci.Uy acceptable way. 
of iniliatinl teXul relations. 
Time and practice may be ~ 
quind befOle we become com· 
fortable in our h.alth and ... ual 

, needs. 

I CAUTIOUS PEOPLE 
I 
i Some men are chooaing to 
: .stahlish oocial aDd .. rbal rela· I tionship& prior to sexual en--

I 
ccunten. By talkill4l. the pair 
can excl1anp historieo and liml .. 
and decide upon mlltuallimita. 
How do _ brin,·up the topic of 
health and _? H.ad on? Will 
this tcare the penon ~war? <>; 
do we become more mdirect. 
Each of UI ha. the opportunity 
to find out wh.t worka for 
ounelvn .ad our parmer. 
I. Bringing up.1he tople: 

"Have you heard about 
AIDS? ..... 

.0 I am concerned about 
AIDS ..... 

"I rib you. I _nt the belt for 
us. I would IIIr.e to diacu .. 
h.alth" ... 

"Recently I h ... m.d. dod .. 
tiona about new acquaintaDOel" 

"You'", hot.nd healthy look· 
ing. noqueltion about ·hot' but 
let'o do dlocuoo 'health' ..... 

"Could .... toUt rlnt. I certain· 
Iy. would liIr.e .ID know you betlel''' 

"BecaUle J like YOU. I would 
like for us 10 talk .bout our 
h •• lth; the state of our h.alth 
and ~ .... con itoy healthy and 
.till be clo ...... . 
II. Health Appraisal tHe.lth 
Hlato<}' and Exam.: 

All of the Ii"" .. n_ c.n h.lp 
in cbocking the other pmon out. 

A total exam In good lieht ia 
optimal. 

To ,; ..... your own health hi
story /int may help to get th. 
ban rolling and may model hon· 
esty and tineerity. 

A shower together. masaage. 
aauna, 'athletic activities. etc.. 
may give you opportunitiee to 
vtew your partner prior to leXual 
eDCOunten. 

Emharra....,.Dt is okar. M_ 
of us were not taught how to be 
comfortable in dloctualng h •• 1th 
matten. 

A beaIth .ppraioal is more dlf· 
rlC:u1t If you ora otoned. 

. Some people will be very open 
to diacuuinc health ma,ter8 on 
a fint date. H_r. a fuU 
dloctuaion 01 health and _ may 
be Inappropriate .nd too "for
ward" for • fint encounter. 
Perhaps f.millarity and frieDd· 
ship will mw theae disc .... ioD. 
e.tier. 

A. What to aok about: Th. 
lIimplellt quelltion would be 
"How is your h.alth?". A more 
rigorous <!Um _uId Include the 
following. H_r. you may 
have to get to know the penoD 
sociaU,. befOle having the trIlIt 
to .... tbeae queotiono; G.neral 
health ototuo I ..... UeDt. fair. 
poor I; Sesually TraDomltled 
Dise.... In the p... 3 yean; 
Were tho STD ouec.auuUy 
treated; F~ueDCY of ........ 
partnon; Typea 01 _ua1 a.,. 

tivitiee an the pallt three yean; 
Oboerwd oip. ;'f iIlnN hheir 
repe.ted COUIJh.. akin rash ... .tc.'; Recent _ight lou. oieht 
."" .... diarrhea. lymph node 
enlargement; lever. penile 
dischargeo. raoheo or opnta; "Do 
you h ... AIDS?" 

B. What to obae ..... : • Skin 
and mUllcle tone; Rashes: 
Mouth, genital or anal rallhell or 
bum",,: !Dud. gwgllng abel.,. 
men; Sm.lI. farlo; Cleanline .. 
of naill. handa, genitala. body in 
,en.ral; 4mph node enlarge
ment: Jaundice. 

C. Talking about your own 
health: • Check out yourself for 
each are. listed above Ihistory 
and observation" Anawer each 
queetion as if you were talking 
honestly and candidly to a po
lential lex partner. This may 
h.lp you taUt more nuidly about 
your health aDd may alao help 
you understand th. difficulties 
other people may ha.. in dia
c .... lng their health otatus. 

III. De_oflnvol..,meDt: 
Now th.t you know mGn! 

about your panner·. health. the 
n .. t aIep is deciding and disc .... 
Ing ~ Intimate 0< ~ distaDt 
you wI.h to be. fWho will do 
wh.t to whom and wh.n?' 1111. 
type of decision m.klng about 
lOCial cloeene.. occurl with 
nearly an 01 our situations in 
everyda,. life. hoMoer usually 
without conscious .ffort. ID -. 
1181 situatimY. we may need to 
decide ~ much risk _ wiah to 
take at dais particular time. A 
calual date situation may mean 
taking DO risk or minimal risk 

until you know the person bet .. 
Ier. If th. persoD h •• an iIID_. 
theD you can ""ieh th. risk of 
gettin, elOte agsinst the degree 
01 communicability. An acutely 
ill penoD usually ha. IItti. sex· 
ual intereet. Howewr al eonv.~ 
IftCence contin~ sexual in· 
te .... t ............ If the risk of co .... 
IaJIoD i. hieh In CODVOleacence. 
theD _ distant sexualadivi· 
tie. 'phone sex. mutual j.o. 
acrou • room. viewiDc eex or porn' m.,. be .ppropriate. Th. 
depe of iDYOlwment could be 
conlln,ent upon: I t how c10 .. 
you wiah to get. 2, what is oaf. 
10 ....... 10 eaoh person'. beaIth 
.tatus. 3' truIl. 41 drug/.Icohol 
........ nd 51a mutuaUy agree
.ble coDtract of d .. 1rea aDd 
limite. 
IV. Contracto IMutu.1 ~ 
mentll: 

Contrac:ta c.n be euefully de
lineated or nomerbaU,. implied. 
Contrac:ta COD be cUDic.1 and 
heartIeu '" _uaUy challen!Jlng 
.nd otimulatio,. A CODtract can 
be .1 limple •• ODe perIOD ltal~ 
Inll th.ir liml .. and the other 
persoD _In. to abide by the 
requeaL Mutual_m.D"e.D 
alao be a proceao where the two 
for more' people Dot oDly talk 

ahoutliml .. but alao about their 
likes. dislike. and fantasies. 

With a verbal contracL both 
individuals can share in the 
re.pnnoibUity 10 follow through. 
Sex is an altered conaciouaneae 
event. When entering altered 
states, judgment and value. 
change. Exceaive alcohol and 
drug uee may further alter con· 
trola. If one p.rson g ... carried 
away, during leX. then the other 
penon can remind him verbally 
or I preferably' nomerhally 01 the 
limits. 

V. Getting Back Into rhe 
Mood: 

You and your partner may 
have become less than sexually 
enthUlialtic alter the clinical 
diacU81ion. There are countlees 
~ative wayll to get bacldnto the 
mood: 

First. End the dilcu8IIion 
about health. sickness and con· 
trac... Ch.ng. the subject 10 
taIkIng about what attracted you 
to him 10 the first place. mutual 
In_to •• tc. Share _usl fa ... 
ta .... If touching ia wlthlo :your 
apeed UpnD IImlto. theD become 
phy.Ic.1 IdaDclo,. hugging. 
lOucbm,t m .... ' eu:.l. MUllic 
often helps. E.p ..... your desire 
to become more intimate f~ 
baU,.. DODVOrb.Uy I. 
VI. Follow Thr<MllJh: - Aller 
gettlll4l baek Into .. nsuousl,. or 
... uaU,. eDjoyin,each other. the 
"""t .tep is In ....... ting your 
Io,IeaI p1aD Into your sexual 
play. 

Sharing responsibility for 
maintaining limits by mutual 
dileuuion i. not the only way to 
foUow through. Som. people ra· 
tionally create safe limits. 

Sexual abandonment and 
"animal"' sexuality are often 
cherished a.pec .. of • ... uaUty. 
The.e. important aspects of JeXU· 

.Iity seem to be in conflict with 
aes:willy safe limi18. But not _ril,.. At each Ie.el of ... u
.1 risk taking Ino risk.. minimal 
risk. mod.rat. risk. high riskl. 
a person can .nter deep for high' 
states of altered con8CiowDeM 
with or without high Ie.ela of 
'"leuiD, 10" automatic physical 
activitie8 on organismic control. 
Sexual abandonment is not ne
ceeearily the same all very unsafe 

. sexual practices. 

I n sexual situationll where you 
ha .. Dot discusoed h •• lth 
matters with your partnertlli. 

reaponsibility rests solely upon 
)'QU. Mainuining control may be 
easy in lOme setlings hut temp
tation may be too pat in olben. 
You may have to .wid lOme 
situationll or some people. 

TaUtlng ahout limi .. lhow did 
we do? I after sex may reinforce 
your ability to maintain limits or 
gi~ you an opponWlity to review 
how lituations could have been 
doD. differently. • 

Dr. Tom Smith is the director 0/ the .lcohol treatment u.nit .t Sa,. 
Francisco Gellllral Hospital Medical Center. the plychiatric consult
ant to rhe Department 0/ Public Hea.IIIt·, .. ~b.s~llnce abwe services 
(Community Sub.tance Ab...., ServICe. DIVISIOn 01 Alcohol Pro· 
grarruJ. and aaille on numeroUl AIDS and Gay health.rei.a.ted com-
mitt .... (AIDS Aycho80c;'1 Commitlft. AIDS Coordlll.tlng Com· 
mitt .... l.e.b;'n/Gay He.lth Service. Coordinating Committeel. 

He lap given numerow lectures on psyclao.oc.ial.Jexual aspec~ 0/ 
AIDS/STD.nd on risk reduction. H. hu wnUen .ever.1 artleu" 
onpoyr:hooociallSCIC upect.sol AIDS (Printed in NCGSTDSNewslet· 
,.,.. GMHC NewI",lIer. K.S. Foundation Ne""",,,.rl . . '~ .trongly 
leelth.tSCICuality." Smith •• ". ".hould be p.rt 01 the .olut!"n. Ileel 
,hit we .hould .p~.f to the majority 01 G.y men that.re m,.reated 
in po.itive chang. and notloeWl •• he.fJilyollthe ca",le .. (plan 101 
tham but notlocWl on thamJ. II""lt~at eltCh re.trictio". .hould b. 
joiMd with •• ut.ement of politive .chOn. 1 am now wntrng • papet 
011 'miIailul ",It _: .. 
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THE HEALTH CRISIS 
b:r Tom Smith, MD, San Francisco General Hospital, February, 1983 

... 
There are several good reasons for gay men to concern themselves about sex 
during the present health crisis. The current favored theory about AIDS 
proposes an infectious agent (a virus?) that is spread both by blood (I.V. 
drug use, transfusions) and by body secretions shared in sexual contact. 
However, the exact relationship of sex and AIDS has not been determined. A 
growing number of gay men with AIDS do not meet the previously stressed "fast 
lane sex" stereotype. Even if future research finds that AIDS is not sexually 
transmitted, gay men still need to take precautions in sexual activities be
cause of a second and more long standing STD crisis. Sexually Transmitted 
Diseases (e.g., syphilis, gonorrhea, Hepatitis B, Amebiasis) are definitely 
interfering ~ith good times and may also weaken an already compromised immune 
system. By reducing your risk to sexually transmitted diseases you may alsc 
be reducing your risk to AIDS. for some people, taking precautions might mean 
making sexual changes. Ideally, a change in sexual activity would include 
fun and healthful practices ~hile continuing to be true to ones own very indi
vidualized sexual needs and preferences •. 

Gay men ate reacting to the crisis in many different ways, some by choosing 
celibacy or avoiding close contact, even friendship. A few are reacting by 
increased sexual abandonment; many are making changes that include reducing 
the number of their sexual partners, increasing sexual hygiene, and deleting 
or reserving some "risky" sexual practices for special times, learning to 
assert their sexual limits to their partners, learning to say "no" and to say 
"yes". Since gay men are possibly now on a sexual quota system, quantity is 
being repleced with quality. Recently a friend observed that gay men are 
becoming more openly social and intimate in their sexual relationships and 
thus more sexually responsible and personally aatisfied. for many, the seem
ingly impossible task of cutting dOllln on trips to the baths or stopping 
rimming has created more of a problem on the psychological level (loss of 
a favored activity) than on the actual change of the activity. Manyhave 
increased dating or have grown closer to their lovers while simultansously 
r~ve cut down on the number of different sexual partners. Some men make 
sudden changes, they decide to stop rimming and presto, they stop. However 
for many men, changss in a favored activity may occur more slowly, over 
several weeks. The person requires time to process their deeper feelings 
about sexual needs and to learn other ways to satisfy male to male desires. 

Several concerns arise when making aexual change: reducing homophobia and 
guilt, having patience, going against current subculture sexual customs, 
having current knowledge about what constitutes "positive and healthful tl 

sex. Homophobia about AIDS is possibly going to increase. Two major gay 
male sexual problems with homophobia are vie~ing gay sex as bad and avoiding 
intimacy with gay men (especially at this time when we need more intimacy and 
gay male bonding). We may need to create a kind and rational "gay parent" in 
our heads that counteracts our own homophobia and guides us toward healthy 

_e ',-

gay S8X. We also may need the support and advice of friends to carry out new 
sexual goals. Now that the gay male community is mobilized and working toward 
changing sexual customs, talking about sexual hygiene, health and limits will 
become easier for individuals. In the past, good hygiene might have .been taken 
for granted. Now it is easier to request a pre-sex bath, to talk about yours or 
his health status (or halitosis) or to ask that the sex not include oral-anal 
contact in its many (and subtle) forms. It is easier to substitute sensual mas
sage or hugging and cuddling and not feel a pressure to perform when either of 
you are not up to par. 

(CONTINUED) 
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What are the guidelines f,or "healthful and positive" gay male sex (and by whose 
decree)? Actually, the guidelines are just practical suggestions based on cur
~ent scientific knowledge ,about AIDS and STD. The main points: 1) to block the 
spread of infectious agents in blood, secretions and excretions from person to 
person, 2) to reduce the number of different sexual partners, 3) to communicate 
these concerns with your partner(s), 4) to know the signs and symptoms of AIDS 
and STD, 5) to seek early diagnosis and treatment if you become ill, and 6) to 
participate in wellness programs for yourself (exercise, stress reduction, spiri
tuality, good diet, etc.). 

The safest sexual activities in terms of avoiding the spread of an infectious 
agent would include masturbation, celibacy, possibly monogamy, mutual masturbation, 
long distance sex (telephone, letters), visual sex (porno, "watching"), sensual 
massage, hugging, wearing rubbers, and other situations where body fluids are not 
exchanged. Many of these activities are seen as juvenile, regressive, only fore
play for the real thing and lacking in deep intimacy. However minimal risk sexual 
activities can also be fun, satisfying, intimate (if a two way communication is 
established) and sexy. Many gay men have a variety of sexual techniques which 
already includes several of the above. Perhaps at this time, anonymous sexual 
encounters' (if you choose) should be limited to the above minimal risk activities 
for the sake of the total community. Even with minimal risk sex, care and hygiene 
are required (no sores, clean bodies, careful use of rubbers, watch where your 
hands have been, etc.). Gay men are rising to the occassion and will continue to 
find many creative sexual solutions that are also safe. 

The process of "husband hunting" (finding a mate) 1&Iill continue to include some 
sexual risk taking. The joys of a healthy gay relationship far outweigh the fears 
of illness. Since M and M (monogamy and masturbation) may not be for everyone, 
1&Ie have the happy tasks of discovering creative aolutions for a great variety of 
eexual lifestyles. I'm afraid that some activities are going to be seen as defi
nite "don'ts" (rimming, felching, etc.). H01&Iever, 1&Ie still have fantasy, the 
movies and SUbstitutions. 

A barrage of sexual "don'ts" are ascending upon us. for each "should not", we 
need a IIs hould" - something positive. Sex can be compromised just as easily as 
the immune system. Sex is a vital biological activity like eating and sleeping. 
"Doll have sex, do have gay sex, do get close to others, be vulnerable to tender
ness, seek out sensuality, help others reduce their tension by sharing intimately 
with them, give them a hand, a heart, a rational mind; learn the differences and 
similarities of sex, sensuality and intimacy, share natural highs with others, 
learn to feel comfortable in asserting your need to stay healthy, learn to be 
safely sleezy end positively sexual. 

Perhaps with this crisis we ere given a moment to think and act upon the sexual 
aspects of our lives that will have a positive outcome for ourselves, our part
ners, and for society in general. 

NEW JERSEY AIDS HOTLINE ESTABLISHED IN NEWARK 

from "Kaposi's Sarcoma foundation News-

,', 
',' 

letter", Issue No.1 (1n press). 

A telephone helpline for New Jersey residents who have questions about AIDS w~nt into ~peration 
in March and is expected to stay in operation for at least two months. Speclally tralned 
voluntee~s from the lesbian & gay community will be answering calls. The line may be reached 
by dialing 201/596-0767, between 7-10 pm, Monday-Fridays. For more information, contact: 
New Jersey Lesbian & Gay Coalition, POB 1431, New Brunswick, NJ 08903. 

,', 
',' ," ',' 
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r~printed with thank~ fro~ the Philadelphia Inguirer (May 1, 1983), by Donald Drake 

More than 17,000 people jammed Madison Square Garden, April 30, to see the Ringling Bros. and 
Barnum & Bailey Circus. But the greatest show on earth really took place in the stands, where 
the audience of foot-stomping, arm-waving, laughing gay men cheered the circus and the fact 
that they had all gotten together like this. Delighted circus performers--clowns, animal 
trainers, trapeze artists--crowded the entrance ways to the arena to watch the audience watching 
the circus. The performers said time and time again that they had never seen such an audience. 

The entire Garden had been bought out by the New York Gay Men's Health Crisis (GMHC), a group 
that raises money to fight AIDS, educate the public, & provide patient support services, 
among other things. Organizers said it was the biggest gay event of all time, with the 
exception of parades and demonstrations. The audience seemed to be celebrating its existence 
more than the circus that played out before it. The evening began with the announcement that 
there would be no smoking in the arena, and so exuberant were the spectators that they cheered 
for a full minute. Patti Lupone, former star of the musical Evita, opened the circus by telling 
of a friend who recently died of the disease. She "called for~llout effort against AIDS, 
and again the audience cheered. New York City Mayor Edward Koch walked into the arena and 
said, "The City of New York will do whatever is within its power to do to fight this disease," 
and they cheered once again. The biggest cheer of all came after Leonard Bernstein conducted 
the circus orchestra in the national anthem, which was sung by Metropolitan Opera star Shirley 
Verrett. GMHC netted approximately $250,000 from the benefit, according to Chicago Gaylife. 

TAINTED BLOOD: BLAMING THE VICTIMS 
excerpts reprinted with thanks to author Brian McNaught of Boston, and 
Au Courant (2/22-28/83) 

The gay male community, rocked by the rapid spread of strange life-threatening illnesses, 
must now face an additional challenge. It has to do with our blood. We are about to be 
told by some people and encouraged by others to keep our blood to ourselves. One way or the 
other, our response to this chilling request will have significant repercussions. 

The issue is complex and emotional. It is complex because there are so many variables and 
unanswered questions. It is emotional because no responsible person wants to suggest to at 
least 11 million men that there is something wrong with their blood. I was forced to deal with 
the complexity and emotionalism of the issue as I prepared the final draft of a public health 
brochure on AIDS aimed at Boston gay men. The arguments made were pretty clearly either medical 
or political. The majority of doctors, most especially the gay physicians, felt that we had 
the responsibility to eliminate any possible source of AIDS. If evidence suggests that gay men 
who have been diagnosed as healthy can nevertheless transmit the AIDS agent through a blood. 
transfusion (the incubation period may be as long as 24 months), then we have the moral obllga
tion to protect the lives of healthy blood recipients by voluntarily withholding ours. Many 
politically oriented people saw asking gay men to refrain from giving blood as a premature, 
unworkable gesture which "blames the victim" for the disease. They said it would also take 
the responsibility for a solution off the backs of teh multi-million dollar blood industry . 
which ought to be devising a means of screening blood rather than screening donors. They 11ke
wise suggested that any effort on the part of the community to screen itself would be misinter
preted by the public as a recognition that there is something wrong with all gay blood. 

I have attempted to do justice to the arguments I heard. Ultimately, I decided against 
including a reference to blood transfusions because I believed it was premature (no group 
had formally asked the community to refrain from giving blood) and because the predictable 
controversy over its inclusion would have distracted all attention away from the valuable 
infomation we were providing on AIDS. As we wrestle with this issue, we must presume that all 
parties concerned are operating in good faith. It's a tough issue with no clear and easy 
solutions. Some of my concerns have already been articulated. And I have others. 

To state the obvious, there is no such thing as "gay blood." The word "gay" embrases a 
multitude of people, some of whom claim to have had up to 1500 same-gender sexual encounters 

(CONTI NUED) 
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and some of whom .. are celibate monks in Trappist monasteries. Is their blood the same? Is it 
different than that of the heterosexually married man who stops off for a "quickie" at the 
baths and· comes in contact with the "transmissible agent?" Do we ask all gay men to refrain 
from dona~ing blood or do we ask all men who have had a homosexual experience? Kinsey 
suggests that would amount to 37% of the male population! 

Suggesting that the gay male community voluntarily refrain from giving blood sets us up for an 
inevitable failure for which we will be criticized. It presumes there is a "gay male 
community" and it presumes there is an effective means of reaching that community. It further 
presumes there is a voice of authority which can motivate the "gay male community" to do one 
thing or another. 

To those who suggest we refrain from giving blood in order to spare the lives of others, I 
suggest such a plan is not without its own victims. If such a sweeping request were publicly 
made, I would be concerned about its impact on the young gay person who is struggling with 
his gay identity. Sensationalized reports about "bad gay blood" would undoubtedly affect his 
shakey sense of "normalcy." Likewise, the same sensationalized reporting would unquestionably 
fuel the fires of hatred of the young punks who roam city streets with baseball bats in 
search of gay skulls to crack. Can we count these as AIDS casualties? 

Other victims·of such a plan include those people who need adequate supplies of blood. The 
American Red Cross and other blood banks have become dependent upon the generosity of the gay 

community for blood supplies and they readily admit they will be hard hit if gay men do 
refrain from giving blood. 00 the handful of AIDS cases which are suspected of being 
caused by blood from an infected gay person justify eliminating major supplies of blood and 
indicting the blood of an entire group of people? 

For these and other reasons, I hope the gay male community is not formally requested to refrain 
from giving blood. If we are, I urge caution before our local gay and lesbian leaders jump 
on the bandwagon. If our motivation is political, do we really have to prove to the straight 
community that we care about our health? Is it not an insult to suggest that gay people with 
AIDS would knowingly infect another person? If I were a regular blood donor and, after reading 
literature on AIDS, believed I was at high risk of being infected, I would decline giving blood. 
But it is the "high risk" factor and not my being gay which is the issue. Let the medical 
experts clearly define "high risk" and adjust their donor policy accordingly • 

AIDS CRISIS: YOUR LIFE IS ON THE LINE 
by Larry Kramer 

• 0. 
'0' 

[Larry Kramer is co-founder of New York's Gay Men's Health Crisis. This article is abridged 
and adapted from an article originally published in the ~ York Native (March 14-27, 1983), & 
subsequently published in Chicago's Gaylife (April 28, 1983), and is reprinted with permission 
of the author. Copyright, 1983, Larry Kramer.] 

If this article doesn't scare the shit out of you, we're in real trouble. If this article 
doesn't rouse you to anger, fury, rage, and action, gay men may have no future on this earth. 
Our continued existence depends on just how angry you can get. Our continued existence as 
gay men upon the face of this earth is at stake. Unless we fight for our lives we shall die. 
In all the history of homosexuality, we have never been so close to death and extinction before. 
Many of us are dying or dead already. Before I tell you what we m~st do, let me tell you what 
is happening to us. [I must refer you to the epidemiology update, reported elsewhere in this 
Newsletter.] The epidemiology does not include the thousands of us walking around with what 
is also being called AIDS: various forms of swollen lymph glands and fatigues that doctors 
don't know what to label. The rise in these numbers is terrifying. Whatever is spreading, is 
now spreading faster as more and more people develop AIDS. And, for the first time in this 
epidemic, leading doctors and researchers are finally admitting they don't know what's going 
on. I find this terrifying too--as terrifying as the alarming rise in numbers. For the first 
time, doctors are saying out loud and up-front, "I don't know." For two years they were'nt 
talking like this. For two years we've heard a different theory every few weeks. We grasped 

(ContInued) 
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at the str9ws of possible cause: promiscuity, poppers, back rooms, the baths, rimming, fisting, 
anal intercQurse, urine, semen, shit, saliva, sweat, blood, blacks, single virus, new virus, 
repeated exposure to a virus, amoebas carrying a virus, drugs, Haiti, voodoo, metroniadazole, 
constant bouts of amebiasis, hepatitis A and B, syphilis, gonorrhea. After almost two years 
of an epid~mic, there still are no answers. After almost two years of an epidemic, the cause 
of AIDS remains unknown. After almost two years of an epidpmic, there is no cure. Hospitals 
are now so filled with AIDS patients in NYC that there is often a waiting period of up to a 
month before admission, no matter how sick you are. And, once in, patients are now more and 
more being treated as lepers as hospital staffs become increasingly worried that AIDS is 
contagious. Suicides are now being reported of men who would rather die this way than face 
such medical uncertainty, such uncertain therapies, such hospital treatment, and the appalling 
statistic that 86% of all serious AIDS cases die after three years time. If all of this had 
been happening to any other community for two years, there would have been, long ago, such an 
outcry ffom that community and all its members that the government of this country would not 
know what had hit them. Let's talk about a few things specifically. 

*****Let's talk about which gay men get AIDS. No matter what you've heard, there is no 
single profile for all AIDS victims. There are drug users and non-drug users. There are the 
truly promiscuous and the almost monogamous. There are reported cases of single contact infec
tion. All it seems to take is the one wrong fuck. That's not promiscuity--that's bad luck. 
*****Let's talk about AIDS happening in heterosexuals. We've been hearing from the beginning 
of this epidemic that it was only a question of time before the non-gay community came down 
with AIDS and when that happened AIDS would suddenly become high on all agendas for funding and 
research and then we would finally be looked after and all would then be well. I myself thought 
when AIDS occurred in the first baby, that would be the break.·though point. It was. For one 
day, the media paid an enormous amount of attention--and that was it. There have been no con
firmed cases of AIDS in heterosexual, white, non-IV drug using, middle-class Americans. The 
only confirmed straights afflicted with AIDS are members of groups just as disenfranchised as 
gays: IV drug users, Haitians, hemophiliacs, black & hispanic babies, and wives or partners 
of IV drug users and bisexual men. If there have been--and there may have been--any cases in 
straight, white, non-IV drug-using, middle class Americans, the Centers for Disease Control 
(CDC) isn't telling anyone about them. When pressed, the CDC says there are "a number of·cases 
that don't fall into any of the other categories." The CDC says its impossible to fully inves
tigate most of these "other category" cases: most of them are dead. The CDC also tends not to 
believe living, white, middle-class male victims when they say they're straight, or female 
victims when they say their husbands are straight and don't take drugs. 
':":":'~":'Let' s talk about "surveillance." The CDC is charged by ou,.. government to fully monitor 
all epidmics and unusual diseases. To learn something from an epidemic you have to keep 
records and statistics. Statistics are generated from interviewing victims and getting as 
much information from them as you can, before they die. To get the best information, you have 
to ask the right questions. There have been so many AIDS victims that the CDC is no longer 
able to get to them fast enough. It has given up. The CDC also had been using a questionnaire 
that was fairly insensitive to the lives of gay men, and thus the data collected from its 
early study of us have been disputed by gay epidemiologists. The National Institutes of Health 
is also still fielding a very naive questionnaire. Important, vital case histories are now 
being lost because of this cessation of CDC interviewing. This is a woeful waste with implica
tions as terrifying for us as the alarming rise in case numbers and doctors finally admitting 
they don't know what's going on. As each man dies, as one or both sets of men who had inter
acted with each other come down with AIDS, yet more information that might reveal patterns of 
transmissibility is not being monitored and collected and studied. We are being denied perhaps 
the easiest and fastest research tool available at this moment. It will require at least 
$200,000 to prepare a new questionnaire to study the next important question that must be ans
wered: how is AIDS being transmitted? In which bodily fluids, by which sexual behaviors, in 
what social environments? For months, the CDC has been asked to begin such preparations for 
continued surveillance. The CDC is stretched to its limits and is dreadfully under-funded for 
what it's being.asked, in all areas, to do. 

*****Let's talk about various forms of treatment. It is very difficult for a patient to find 
out which hospital to go to or which doctor to go to or which mode of treatment to attempt. 
Hospitals and doctors are reluctant to reveal how well (or poorly) they're doing witr

, each type 
of treatment. They may, if you press them, give you a general idea. Most will not how you 
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" their precise numbers of how many patients are doing well on what and how many failed to ade-
quatelyrespond. Because of the ludicrous requirements of the medical journals, doctors are 
prohibit~d from revealing publicly the specific data they are gathering from their treatments 
of our bodies. Doctors and hospitals need money for research, and this money (from the National 
Institutes of Health (NIH), from cancer research funding organizations, from rich patrons) comes 
based on the performance of their work (i.e., their tabulations of their results of their treat
ment of our bodies); this performance is written up as "papers" that must be submitted to and 
accepted by such IIdistinguished ll medical pUblications as the New England Journal of Medicine. 
Most of these IIdistinguishedll pUblications however, will not publish anything that has been 
spoken of, leaked, announced, or intimated publicly in advance. Even after acceptance, the 
doctors must hold their tongues until the article is actually published. Or. Bijan Safai of 
New York's Sloan-Kettering has been waiting for over 6 months for the NEJM, which has accepted 
his interferon study, to publish it. Until that happens, he is only permitted to speak in the 
most general terms of how interferon is or is not working. Priorities in this area appear to 
be especially out of kilter at this extreme moment of life or death. 

*****Let's talk about hospitals. Everybody's full up, fellows. No room in the inn. Part of 
this is simply overcrowding; part of this is cruel. New York City's Sloan-Kettering still 
enforces a regulation from pre-AIDS days that only one dermatology patient per week can be 
admitted to that hospital. (Kaposi's sarcoma falls under dermatology there.) But S-K is also 
the second largest treatment center of AIDS in NYC. You can be near to death and still not get 
into S-K. Additionally, S-K (and the Food & Drug Administration) requires patients to receive 
their initial shots of interferon while they are hospitalized. A lot of men want to try inter
feron at S-K before trying chemotherapy elsewhere. Most hospital staffs are still so badly 
educated about AIDS that they don't know much about it, except that they've heard it's conta
gious. Hence, AIDS patients are often treated as lepers, even though there have been no cases 
in hospital staff or among the very doctors who have been treating AIDS victims for two years. 
*****Let's talk about what gay tax dollars are buying for gay men. Now we're arriving at the 
truly scandalous. For over a year and a half, the NIH has been "reviewing" some $55 million 
worth of grant applications for AIDS research it will eventually fund. It's not even a question 
of NIH having to ask Congress for money. It's already there, waiting. NIH has almost $8 
million already appropriated that it has yet to release into usefulness. There is no question 
that if this epidemic were happening to the straight, white, non-IV drug using middle class, 
that money would have been put into use almost two years ago when the first alarming signs of 
this epidemic were first noticed by New York & California physicians. During the first two 
weeks of the Tylenol scare, the government spent $10 million to find out what was happening. 
Hospitals that have been working on AIDS for up to two years are now desperate for replenishing 
funds. Important studies are going under for lack of money; important leads cannot be pursued. 
For instance, few hospitals can afford plasmapharesis machines, and few patients can afford 
this expensive treatment, since few insurance policies will cover the $16,000 bill. The NIH 
would probably reply that it's foolish to just throw money away, that it hasn't worked before. 
And NIH might say, if nobody knows what's happening, what's to study? Any good administrator 
with half a brain could survey the entire AIDS mess and come up with 20 leads that merit 
further investigation. In any research, in any investigation, you have to start somewhere. 
You can't just not start anywhere at all. But then, AIDS is happening mostly to gay men, isn't 
it? All of this is indeed ironic. For within AIDS, as most researchers have been trying to 
convey to the NIH, may perhaps reside the answer to the question of what it is that causes can
cer itself. If straights had more brains, or were less bigoted against gays, they would see 
that, as with hepatitis B, gay men are again doing their suffering for them. They can use us 
as guinea pigs to discover the cure to AIDS before it hits them, which most medical authorities 
are still convinced wil be happening shortly in increasing numbers. As if it has not been 
malevolent enough, the NIH is now, for unspecified reasons, also turning away AIDS patients 
from its hospital in Bethesda, Maryland. The hospital, which has been treating anyone and 
everyone with AJDS for fee, now will only take AIDS patients if they fit into their current 
investigative protocol, whatever that is. The NIH publishes "papers," too. Gay men pay taxes 
just like everyone else. NIH money should be paying for our research just like everyone else's. 
We desperately need something from our government to save our lives, and we're not getting it. 

(CONTINUEO) 
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*****Let's talk about health insur~nce and welfare problems. Many of the ways of treating AIDS 
are experimental, and many health insurance policies do not cover most of them. Blue Cross 
is particularly bad about accepting anything unusual. Many serious victims of AIDS have been 
unable to qualify for welfare or disability or social security benefits. There are increasing 
numbers of men unable to work and unable to claim welfare because AIDS is not on the list of 
qualifying disability illnesses. Immune deficiency is an acceptable determining factor for 
welfare among children, but not adults. Go figure that one out. There are also increasing 
numbers of men unable to pay their rent, men thrown out on the street with nowhere to live and 
no money to live with, and me~ who have been asked by roommates to leave because of their ill
nesses. And men with serious AIDS are being fired from certain jobs. The horror stories in 
this area, of those suddenly found destitute, of those facing this illness with insufficient 
insurance, continue to mount. 

I l'ck of our electing officials who in no way represent us. I am sick of our stupidity in 
am s . It 

believing candidates who promise us everything for our support and promptly forget us and lnsu 
us after we have given them our votes. I am sick of closeted gay doctors who won't come out to 
help us fight to rectify any of what I'm writing about. Doctors--the very letters, !lM.D."-
have enormous clout, particularly when they fig~t in groups. Can you imagine what gay doctors 
could accomplish banded together in a network, petitioning local and federal governments, 
straight colleagues, and the American Medical Association? I am sick of the passivity or non
participation of gay medical associations like the American Association of Physicians for 
Human Rights, the Bay Area Physicians for Human Rights, New York Physicians for Human Rights, 
etc. You can count on one hand the number of our doctors who have really worked for us. 
I am sick of the Advocate, one of this country's largest gay publications, which has yet to 
quite acknowledge that there's anything going on. That newspaper's recent AIDS issue was so 
innocuous you'd have thought all we were going through was little worse than a rage of measles. 
\'/ith the exception of New York Native and a very few other gay publications, the gay press has 
been useless. If we can't get our own papers and magazines to tell us what's really happening 
to us, and this negligence is added to the negligent noninterest of t~c straight press, how are 
we going to get the word around that we're dying? Gay men in smaller towns and cities every
where must be educated too. You would be amazed at how many people, including gay men, still 
don't know about the AIDS danger. I am sick of gay men who don't support gay charities. Go 
give your bucks to straight charities, fellows, while we die. Is the Red Cross taking care of 
you? The American Cancer Society? Your college alumni fund? The United Jewish Appeal? Catholic 
charities? The United Way? Any of the fancy straight charities for which faggots put on black 
tie? Meanwhile, the National Gay Task Force--with its new and splendid leader, Ginny Apuzzo-
is broke. Our local gay communities are desperate for the services gay organizations provide 
for us, and the organizations are all desperate for money--which is certainly not coming from 
straight people or President Reagan. I am sick of closeted gays. It's 1983 already, guys, 
when are you going to come out? By 1984 you could be dead. Every gay man who is unable to 
come forward now and fight to save his own life is truly helping to kill the rest of us. There 
is only one thing that's going to save some of us, and this is numbers and pressure and our 
being perceived as united and a threat. I am sick of everyone who tells me to stop creating 
a panic. How many of us have to die before you get scared off your ass and into action? 
Every straight person who is knowledgeable about the AIDS epidemic can't understand why gay 
men aren't marching on the White House. Over and over again I hear from them, "Why aren't 
you guys doing anything?" Every politician I have spoken to has said to me confidentially, 
"You guys aren't making enough noise. Bureaucracy only responds to pressure." I am sick of 
people who say "it's no worse than statistics for smokers and lung cancer" or "considering 
how many homosexuals there are in the US, AIDS is really statistically affecting only a very 
few." I am sick of guys who moan that giving up careless sex until this blows over is worse 
than death. How can they value life so little and cocks & asses so much? I am sick of guys 
who think that all being gay mea~s is sex in the first place. I am sick of guys who can only 
think with their cocks. I am sick of "men" who say "we've got to keep quiet or they will do 
such and such.", They usually menas the straight majority, the "moral majority," or similarly 
perceived representatives of them. Okay, you "men"--be my guest: you can march off now to the 
gas chambers; just get right in line. We shall always have enemies. Nothing we can ever do 
will remove them. Southern newspapers and Jerry Falwell's pUblications are already printing 

(CONTJNUEO) 
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editorialsrprocl~iming AIDS as God's deserved punishment to homosexuals. So what? Nasty 
words make poor little sissy pansy wilt and die? And I am very sick and saddened by every 
gay man who does not get behind this issue totally and with commitment--to fight for his life. 

I want to make a point about what happens if we don't get angry about AIDS. There are the 
obvious losses, of course: little of what I've written about here is likely to be rectified 
with the speed necessary to help the growing number of victims. But something worse will 
happen, and is already happening. Increasingly, we are being blamed for AIDS, for this 
epidemic: we are being called its perpetrators, through our blood, through our "promiscuity," 
through just being the gay men so much of the rest of the world has learned to hate. We can 
point out until we are blue in the face that we are not the cause of AIDS but its victims, 
that AIDS has landed among us as it could have landed among them first. But other frightened 
populations are going to drown out these truths by playing on the worst bigoted fears of the 
straight world, and send the status of gay rights back to the Dark Ages. 

I am angry and frustrated almost beyond the bound? my skin and bones and body and brain can 
encompass. My sleep is tormented by nightmares and visions of lost friends and my days are 
flooded by the tears of funerals and memorial services and seeing my sick friends. How many 
of us must die before ~ of we living fight back? If we don't act immediately, then we face 
our approaching doom. 

[EDITOR'S NOTE: This article evokes many feelings and thoughts that may promote discussion 
at the Second National AIDS Forum and among local AIDS/STD groups. This Newsletter and 
the information that it carries, is just one small example of the scope of the national 
gay commitment to those concerned about AIDS. Please ~ your feelings and reactions with 
the NCGSTDS Newsletter--write: PO Box 239, Milwaukee, WI 53201. Communicate!] 

CHICAGO AIDS ACTION PROJECT ISSUES SECOND NEWSLETTER 

The spring, 1983 issue of the Chicago AIDS Action Project was recently published by the Howard 
Brown Memorial Clinic. In addition to a local progress report, the newsletter features 
articles on the hepatitis B vaccine and AIDS, blood donations, what all health care profession
als should consider when treating AIDS patients, and an address on recovering our dignity 
and desire. Contact Sarah Gross, AIDS Action Project Coordinator, 2676 N. Halsted, Chicago, 
IL 60614 (312/871-5777), for a copy. 

* MMWR REPRINTS INCLUDED 

Three articles of interest to gay health providers are included with this Newsletter, from 
the Morbidity ~ Mortality Weekly Report: "The safety of hepatitis B vaccine," (March 18, 
Volume 32:10, p. 134); "Penicillinase-producing Neisseria gonorrhoeae--Los Angeles" (April 
15, Volume 32:14, p. 181); and "Human T-cell leukemia virus infection in patients with AIDS: 
Preliminary observations" (May 13, Volume 32:18). 

* 
CANDLELIGHT MARCH & WHITE HOUSE CALL-IN FOCUS NATIONAL ATTENTION ON AIDS 

The Kaposi's Sarcoma Research and Education Foundation in San Francisco and the AIDS Project/Lo~ 
Angeles spearheaded several events in May that attracted national media attention. Since 
the week of May 1 was designated AIDS Awareness Week in San Francisco, there were attempts to 
involve several large communities in the country in AIDS activities. On May 2, there was a 
candlelight march in San Francisco and several other cities; funds raised from selling candles 
went to sponsoring organizations to help bolster community education & services related to AIDS, 
Los Angeles had a similar march on May 26th. Similar events in Denver, Chicago, New York,. 
Pittsburqh. Kansas City, Houston, Dallas, Minneapolis, Boston, Seattle, Atlanta, Clnd WaShlllgton~ 
DC have been scheduled. According to Matt Redman, Rick Crane, and Mitch Bart, "We pray that 
the marches will be landmarks of hope and inspiration fro AIDS patients everywhere, and by 
working together, we can create a media awareness nationwide." Everyone was urged to call 
the White House Comment Line [see related article] (202/456-7639) to urge additional Federal 
funding, both within NIH and extramural research • 

. ,-,' 
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The Safety of Hepatitis B Virus Vaccine 

Since its licensure in 1981 and its general availability in July 1982. hepatitis 8 virus (HBV) 
vaccine has been administered to over 200.000 individuals. mostly health care workers. In a 
collaborative effort. the Centers for Disease Control. the Food and Drug Administration. and 

Merck. Sharp. and Dohme have collected information on illnesses that developed after receipt 
of HBV vaccine. All illnesses reported to any of these three groups have been recorded. Seri
ous illnesses have been followed up by telephone or personal interviews. Some illnesses. es
pecially minor ones. probably have not been reported. and many reported illnesses have not 

been causally related to the vaccine. 
As of March 1. 1983. illness had been reported in 118 vaccinees (most illnesses began 

within' 4 weeks of the first vaccine dose). Of the 118 cases. 56 (47.5%) were considered not 
likely to be attributable to vaccine use because: 1) another specific cause was identified. 2) 
onset of illness occurred before receipt of vaccine. or 3) the reported event was unrelated to 
the vaccine (e.g .• deltoid pain after gluteal injection). Many of the remaining 62 illnesses may 
represent "background" disease rather than adverse reactions to the vaccine. Of these 62 
persons. 57 (91.9%) had mild or moderate illness that included: six neurologic conditions (five 
persons with tremors and one with recurrent Bell's palsy); 11 skin or mucous membrane le
sions (hives. herpes zoster. psoriasis. and nonspecific lesions); 10 musculo-skeletal ailments 
(including generalized aches. joint pain. and joint inflammation); five hepatitis-like illnesses 
(with increased liver enzyme levels and no other identified cause); and 25 miscellaneous com
plaints (14 persons with a flu-like syndrome. four with injection-site reactions. four with 
diarrhea, one with headache. one with vomiting. and one with self-limited chest pain with a 

normal cardiac evaluation). 
Six persons had serious illness; illness was defined as serious when it caused hospitaliza-

tion or other intensive medical care. lasted 14 days or more, caused permanent disability. or 
was life-threatening. Five of these serious illnesses included one case each of erythema 
multiforme. aseptic meningitis. grand mal seizure, possible transverse myelitis, and Guillain
Barr~ syndrome (GBS). A second case of GBS was also reported in a person with antecedent 
febrile illness. presumptively caused by cytomegalovirus; febrile illness began 11 days after 
receipt of HBV vaccine. and GBS began 10 days after onset of febrile illness. This case was 
thus counted among the 56 illnesses not likely to be attributable to the vaccine. Although the 
numbers of vaccinees and GBS cases are too few on which to base firm conclusions. two 
cases of GBS do not exceed the number expected by chance alone within 6 weeks of vac

cinating 200.000 people (23 GBS cases per million adults per year!. 

Whether acquired immune deficiency syndrome (AIDS) could be associated with HBV vac
cine has been questioned. since the vaccine is made from human plasma. S,ince 1979. homo
sexual men, including those from cities with reported AIDS cases, have been the source for 
much of this plasma. Vaccine produced from these sources has been used in ~ari'Ous inves
tigative studies since 1980 and has been commercially available since 1982.' To date, no 
AIDS in vaccine r'ecipients has been reported outside groups with high AIDS incidence. 
Specifically, no cases have occurred among the several thousand individuals. other than male 
homosexuals (primarily health care workers), who participated in vaccine studies from 1980 
to date. In addition. no cases have been reported from the over 200.000 individuals who have 
received HBV vaccine since its general availability in July 1982. (The latent period for AIDS, if 
an infectious agent is involved. appears to be between 8 and 18 months.) Two homosexual 
men who participated in the original HBV vaccine field trials have developed AIDS. This occur
rence is not significantly different from that observed among men who were screened for par
ticipation in these trials but who were ultimately not vaccinated. Furthermore, the m!ilnufactur
ing process for HBV vaccine includes several procedures that inactivate representative viruses 
of all known types ( 1 ). Thus. both current microbiologic and empiric data provide no support 

for the suggestion that H~V vaccine might carry an etiologic risk for AIDS. 
Surveillance for reactions that may be caused by HBV vaccine is ongoing. The vaccine is 

ntcOmmended for groups at risk of HBV infection (2). Health care providers are encouraged 
to report itlness following ~t of HBV vaccine through their local or state health depart

ments to the Hepatitis Division. Center for Infectious Diseases, CDC. 
Reported by Div of Hepatitis and Viral Enteritis, Center for Infectiolls Diseases, CDC; Immunization Prac· 

tices Advisory Committee. ' 

References 
1. CDC Hepatitis B virus vaccine s<;!fety: report of an inter-agency group. MMWR 1982;31 :465-7, 
2. ACIP.lnactivated hepatitis B virus vaccine. MMWR 1982;31 :317·22,327-8. 
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SOCIAL SECURITY ALLOWS DISABILITY/SSI BENEFITS FOR ~IDS 

[The following teletype is being circulated at the 
Social Security Administration concerning evaluation of 
AIDS for purposes of entitlement to SSI or disability. 
Details provided in next Newsletter.] 
1t ••• Because of the reported high mortality, an individual 
with a documented pneumonic or disseminated opportunistc 
infection or disease [AIDS] should be found to be under a 
disability on the basis of the requirement of regUlations 
404.1505(A) and 416.905(A) defining disability as--It ••• In
ability to do any substantial gainful activity by reason 
of any medically determinable physical or mental impair
ment which can be expected to result in death •••• 1t The 
onset of the disabling impairment will be considered to be 
the onset of the [disease]. An earlier onset date may be 
be established if this is dictated by the documented 
medical findings in the case •••• " **>:<** >:< * >!<>:< * ***** 
* * * * * * 
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Penicillinase-producing Neisseria gonorrhoeae-Los Angeles 

An intensified prevention program has controlled the first outbreak of penicillinase
producing Neisseria gonorrhoeae (PPNG) infections in a major U.S. metropolitan area. The 
outbreak in los Angeles County, California, was initially identified in August 1980 and 
reached an average of 50 cases per month through March 1981 (Figure 1). Most cases were 
reported in residents of the central-southwestern part of the county, where rates of reported 
cases of non-PPNG gonococcal infection have historically been the highest. 

In March 1981, the County of los Angeles Department of Health Services Implemented an 
expanded prevention program with special emphasis in those health districts reporting the 

greatest numbers of PPNG cases. The strategy included: 1) using spectlnomycin 3S initial 
treatment for all patients (in health districts reporting the greatest number of PPNG cases) 
who had or were suspected of having uncomplicated gonococcal urethritis or cervicitis; 2) 
testing all N. gonorrhoeae isolates for {1-lactamase production; 3) referring all identified 
sexual partners of patients with PPNG for prompt examination and treatment; 4) culturing 
high-risk groups. particularly prostitutes, for N. gonorrhoeae; 5) publiCizing the outbr~ak 
through the media, targeting educational programs for high-risk groups, and educating health 

care providers through medical alerts, letters, and seminars. 
Between March and December 1981, more than 16,000 doses of spectinomycin were 

administered. At least 19,520 N. gonorrhoeae isolates were tested for f3-lactamase 

FIGURE 1. Total penicillinase-producing Neisseria gonorrhoeae (PPNG) cases and per

centage imported - Los Angeles, 1980-1982 
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production. Contact interviews and reinterviews of persons with PPNG resulted in the exami
nation of 924 sexual partners and other suspects. In addition, 8,147 persons were cultured at 
a county jail (where persons arrested for prostitution are usually sent). Public health personnel 
spent an estimated 14,700 person-hours on this effort during the first 10 months 
(March-December 1981). 

All these prevention activities were designed to improve the timeliness of the appropriate 
treatment given to persons with PPNG. The average interval between the infected patient's 

first visit to a health care facility and the administration of spectinomycin or other appropriate 
therapy. was reduced ,from 8.5 days (January-February 1981) to 3.3 days (March-December 
1981). 

During the first 4 months of the intervention program (April-July 19811. the average 
number of cases reported monthly remained stable, Thereafter, cases decreased and leveled 
off through 1982 and into 1983. averaging less than 15 cases reported monthly from Octo
ber 1981 through March 1983. From October 1981 through December 1982, the proportion 
of all cases attributed to persons returning to Los Angeles from high-incidence PPNG areas in
creased trom less than 5'\ to approximately 40°'" (Figure 1). All six patients reported in March 
1983 had either histories of foreign travel or exposures to partners with histories of foreign 
travel or residence. 
Reported by S Sidhu, MD. Venereal D,sease Control Program, County of Los Angeles; R Barnes. PhD. 
Public Health Laboratories, County of Los Angeles Dept of Health Svcs; Venereal Oisease Control Div, 
Center for Prevention Svcs. CDC. 

Editorial Note: The control of PPNG infections in Los Angeles and the virtual end of endemic 
transmission are attributable to the comprehensive control effort. including targeted use of 
spectinomycin therapy, laboratory surveillance, testing and treating sexual partners, screening 

and educating high-risk populations, and educating high-risk community and professional 
groups. These measures appreCiably reduced the time that the average patient remained able' 
to transmit the disease. However, cases continue to be imported into los Angeles, and high
quality surveillance and appropriat.e control measures are being maintained to ensure that 
endemic transmission does not occur. 

In many other areas of the United States, the incidence of PPNG infection is increasing. For 
the entire United States. 3,424 cases were reported during the first 9 months of 1982. an in
crease of 1,491 cases (77%) over the same period in 1981. Sustained, endemic transmission 
continues in New York City and Florida. For the first 9 months of 1982, these areas accounted 
for 47'0 of all U.S. cases (1); comprehensive control efforts in these areas are being directed 
toward eliminating endemic disease. 

Control of the spread of PPNG in other areas is threatened by the pressure of continued 
importation. During 1981, 21",_ of all cases reported by areas other than Los Angeles, Florida, 

and New York City were in persons returning from high-incidence PPNG areas overseas ( 1 ). 
For these locations, CDC continues to recommend timely and appropriate therapy for the 
maximum number of infected persons. This prevention strategy includes: 1) using 
spectlnomycin, 2 g intramuscularly, for confirmed cases, sexual partners of persons with con
firmed cases. and persons with suspected gonococcal infections who have returned from 
high-incidence PPNG areas; 2) prompt referral and treatment of sexual partners; 3) testing all 
gonococcal isolates for f3-lactamase production; and 4) screening high-risk persons for gono

coccal infections (2,3.4). 
References 
1 CDC. Penicillinase-producing Neisseria gonorrhoeae surveillance. Atlanta Venereal DiSe~'se Control 

Division, Center for Prevention SerVices, CDC. 1981-1982 
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Human T-Cell Leukemia Virus Infection in Patients 
with Acquired Immune Deficiency Syndrome: Preliminary Observations 

Recent evidence suggests that human T-cell leukemia virus (HTLV) infection occurs in pa
tients with acquired immune deficiency syndrome (AIDS\. HTLV has been isolated from 
peripheral blood T -lymphocytes from several patients with AIDS (1, 21. and a retrovirus, relat
ed to but clearly distinct from HTLV, has been isolated from cells from a lymph node of a pa
tient with lymphadenopathy syndrome (LAS) (3), a syndrome that may precede AIDS itself. 
Also, HTLV nucleic acid sequences have been detected by nucleic acid hybridization in lym
phocytes from two (5°0) of 33 AIDS patients (4). In addition, antibodies to antigens expressed 
on the cell surface of HTLV-infected lymphocytes have been detected by an indirect immuno
fluorescent technique in sera from 19 (25%) of 75 AIDS patients (5), including patients with 
Kaposi's sarcoma alone (10/341. Pneumocystis carinii pneumonia alone (7/30), or patients 
with both diseases (211 1). Similar antibodies were detected in six (25°{,) of 23 patients with 
LAS. Such antibodies were rarely found in sera collected from homosexual men in New York 
City who served as controls during a case-control study in the fall of 1981 (1 181 ), homosexu
al men from whom sera were collected in 1978 during visits to a Chicago venereal disease 
clinic (0/118), and blood donors from a mid-Atlantic state who gave blood in 1977 but were 
unselected for sexual preference (111371. 

Reported by Laboratory of Tumor Cell Biology, National Cancer Institute, National Institutes of Health; 
Dept of Cancer Biology, Harvard School of Public Health; Department of Virology, Institut Pasteur, Paris, 
D/v of Host Factors. Div of Viral Diseases, Div of Hepatills and Viral Enteritis, AIDS Activity, Center for in
fectious Diseases, CDC. 

Editorial Note: HTLV agents are retroviruses that have recently been associated with certain 
types of adult T -celt Iymphoreticular neoplasms of man (6). HTLV - 1 has been associated 
with acute T-cell leukemia and a related, but clearly different, viral agent, HTLV-2, with 
"hairy-cell" T-cell leukemia. 

Retroviruses are ribonucleic acid (RNA) viruses containing the enzyme, reverse 
transcriptase, which allows production of a deoxyribonucleic acid (DNA) copy of their RNA 
genome. The DNA copy can then be integrated into the genome of the cell, Infections with ret
roviruses other than HTLV have been associated with a variety of neoplastic diseases in ani
mals including chickens, cats, cattle and gibbons. The feline retrovirus also causes iminune 
suppression. 

HTLV agents are the only presently known retroviruses associated with human diseases 
Clinically, however, the diseases previously associated with HTLV in endemic areas do not 
resemble AIDS. Infections are thought rarely to result in malignancies. HTLV may spread from 
some infected persons to their very close contacts, and concern has been expressed that it 
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may be transmissibie by blood or blood derivatives (7). HTLV infects and immortalizes' T
helper lymphocytes, and the virus can be isolated from infected patients by co-cultivation of 
their lymphocytes with uninfected human T -lymphocytes. 

In the above studies, the reported low frequency of detecting HTLV sequences may reflect 
depletion of infected T -helper lymphocytes, since patients initially positive for such sequences 
have had negative tests several months later (4). 

HTLV-infected cells express specific virus structural and virus-induced cellular proteins. 
Antibodies reactive with these virus-specific proteins are moderately prevalent (12% of blood 
donors) in residents of southwest Japan, an area with a relatively high prevalence of adult 
T -cell leukemia, and in residents of some Caribbean Islands (4% of St. Vincent blood donors); 
they have rarely been found in healthy Americans or western Europeans, although these popu-
lation groups have not been studied extensively. • 

While the above serologic findings associate AIDS with antibody to HTLV-specific cell 
surface-associated antigens, such antibodies were identified in only about one quarter of the 
AIDS patients tested. This relatively low frequency of antibody in AIDS patients might repre
sent a lack of test sensitivity, too stringent criteria for positive tests, infection of AIDS patients 
with an agent related to but not identical with HTLV, nonspecific polyclonal 8-cell responsE!s, 
inability of many AIDS patients to mount antibody responses to these antigens, collection of 
sera from patients at improper times during disease evolution, or combinations of these an.d 
other yet-to-be identified factors. Alternatively, HTLV or an HTLV-like agent might simply rep
resent yet another opportunistic agent in these multiply infected AIDS patients. 

Further study is required to determine jf any etiologic relationship exists between HTlV 
and AIDS. 
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the bars and disco culture. "We stayed to closed off to everyone else," Bruce sa} 
ourselves," he says. Even during the NCGSTOS SUPPLEMENT page 33 But there were problems be:ween therr 
mid-Seventies he was oblivious to gay even before leaving the Island. Fred w; 
political activities. "Except for onc often too tired to go out, even when he 
friend, we were isolated homebodies. It wanted to go, and Bruce is a dancer's 
wasn't until I moved downtown to Ninth dancer. "My autobiography will be 
Avenue that (became aware that gay . titled;' he grins. "AliI Wan! To Do Is 
men were being suppressed and had ecc- Dance.,;· Fred could not keep up with 
lain rights." Still. today, he doesn't Bruce's rather ordinary activity level. t 
define himselfas political. "I don't deny Bruce's occasional impatience. But thl 
my gayness, but I'm not political." He enjoyed each other, and weathered out 
has made contributions to gay groups, the dissonances. 
but is member of none, and would not Fred comes from what his mother C2 

support a politician, gay or straight. a "cystk" family. His older brother, 
"simply on a gay issue." straight and with two children, has hac 

During the three seasons on the Island, fifteen benign cY<its over the years. so, 
Fred was moderate in the amount of sex ~he puT it, "cy<;tS mean nothing to us." 
he had and drugs heloo\..:, being very LHC In Scptember Fred f,)und tv.o cyst 
concernell with t1tne.<i~ and good beahh. ~ "I1Il!- ':,Ih .lnll Ihln...:ildJ . .In:h ,\o:n! to h~ 
Hecenainly did nOI recogniLe himsl'lf <1\ 'l'.:uLtr IIlll'r[]i~t. Dr Dartld \\'ii!i<.Lm,H 
ahea\'ydrug~je\\ho·dta"edhi.~~Y~fem RED" "iT SEEM ED 1l.I\Clhl·!ll.r':lIlu\cJ, Th~'lnllialrcport 
ha\lng 'c., .... llh Icn men cach mght four. I rOIll fhe blofJ\Y de~cflbeJ them a~ 
times a week. benign, to no one'!> surpn\c. Hut III 
Onthatsameweckend,severalboard~ TERRiBLE - I MEAN William's office one afternoon three 

walks away, a man named Bruce read the 'weeks later, Fred was asked to linger 

Timf!sarticleanddisc~s~editwithhis CANCER TO ME RELATES TO umilt,h~laSlsche~uledpatien~hadJeft 
housematcs. Morepoiltlca1 than Fred, Dr WIlham told hIm he'd received a fUI 
whom he did not know at the time, "and ther report on the cysts. "You have 
definitelymoreheterophobic,"Bruce's DEATH THAT'S ALL I'VE Kaposi's Sarcoma," he said. "Have yo 
reaction was to think, "wait till the' heard of it?" A brief discussion of the 

Moral Majority gcts hold of this!" He EVER HEARD OF CANCER " diseas.",nsued. 
vaguely recalled that the MM had made a ." I was shocked," Fred recalls. 
statement that homosexuality was a '·Shocked. It doesn't happen to me - j 

cancer on society. "1 was really pissed off happens to everybody else. I didn '( knc 
with the sensationalism in the Times," he whether 10 cry, scream, or what. I was 
recalls, "but by the end of the weekend I was pissed off with the attitude of the gay dumbfounded. Finally all I wanted to do was one thing -I wanted toery. And I 
people talking about it. A!I of a sudden. everyone was going 10 gel it! The whole con* could not cry." He went home immediately. "I told Bruce right away, and the two a 
versation on the beach was about 'gay cancer: even though the T,mes had not used us broke down and cried together. It seemed terrible - I mean. cancer to me relates 
that phrase." death. That's all I've ever heard of cancer. I didn't know what was really the case, 01 

On the following weekend, he remembers. he was reaJly shocked. "Some guys had just how bad I was." 
erected a soapbox on the boardwalk. coU«ting donations for 'lay cancer.' It was sur- Within a few days, Fred was in the office of Dr Linda Laubenstein, th~ specialist 
real- the linkin, of the words ',ay' and 'cancer' was something wt' were doing, and who would luide his treatment, educate him to the day~by-day research findings in K 

:' I feared what hel society would do with that." Bruce was repelled by the continuin, and AIDS, and support him throughout his lona: ordeal. She began a period of exten~ 

I ~~::~~:::~:: ~~:b:u~'~~~~: :':~~:':~;h:~i;~h~:~~!:' :'~~~:~!~~~~:~~~;" ~;~~e~~~~~r;~C~!~;~~t:~~~:t '!:::~~:~~ ::~ ~::~:~;~hca~;:::~i~:~:r~ew 

II 
was wrona, yes, and there may be a connection between being gay and getting the immunity system had broken down. 
cancer, but no one knew that for sure," He thought thecoimeclion inspired fear, and Affiliated with the hospital, the "co*op" is not itself a nursing unit but rather like 

~~~.~ ••••••••••••••••••• ~ •••••••••••• ~ •• ~.~~ •• ~ •• ~I~~_~~~ __ "~ ____ ~~~_a_ M_~~ __ ~A~_~_~~~~~~'~ 
III sale' - yet where was the money they were raising 10 go?" together they keep rq:ular check on his progress. Although the care partner is usually 

D 
most people remember as the beginning of the thing; 3 July 1981, the muggy first day .- These two reactions - one of puzzled fear, the other of fearful anger -lingered a parent or spouse, Bruce was able to check in with Fred. Together they could go over 

.'-j," of a crazy holiday weekend on Manhattan and al Fire Island. over the following weeks, Back in the city. Fred was working as a designer of to the hospital for the tests, together they could take the elevator to the top Ooor and 

~- - ev~h~~~~~n ;:~:S!~t~h:e~~:t;:~~:~:~~~~;I~:~::~:,s s7r~:~~:'C:~I~t~:;~~:~:::n ~~!~:e~':j~~~:~a~~nn;::~~n garment industry. and Bruce was making his car~r ~~~n :e~~f:~~~~~i~~~~~Ot~~:!:I~~;:Ss~ ~~;e;~~np~:~;;h~u~~:~:~:: rne~~~dh~~~~~~nd 
christmastree lights. Some big private parties were planned, one of them with a Their paths tinally crossed two weeks after the Timesarticle on what Bruce called Fred's condition was serious though not dire. He had no skin lesions. and it appeared 

During the last sixteen months, American gay men 
have suffered their roughest communal turbulence since the 
Afiita Bryant assaults of 1977, The occasion has been medical: the 
appearance of an old form of cancer, Kaposi's Sarcoma, in new populations 
and breakdowns in the immune systems of a number of self-identified gay men. One 
pare orthis turbulence has been christened with many names, the leasl sensational~ 
mng or which is "crisis," particularly in the phrase "py men's health crisis." 

1 have foUowed these developments with growing unease. Probably all of us have. 
Who could ianore the headlines in the American press. gay and straight? Who 
doesn't know, or know of (this important distinction blurs in times of "crisis"), 
someone who has become a medical statistic? The iUnesscs, deaths and the uncertain 
prognoses of my gay brothers &rieve me deeply. They grieve us aU. But my unease 
comes from another base than grief. J suspect that our response to this "health crisis" 
has involved a communal self-betrayal of gargantuan proportions and historical 
significance. Have we wielded, ourselves upon ourselves, a major setback in the cause 
of what we used. to call gay liberation? 

Another crisis coexists with the medical one. It has gone largely unexamined, even 
by the lay press. Like helpless mice we have peremptorily. almost inexplicably, relin
quished the one power we so 10Da fouaht for in constructing our modern gay com~ 
munity: the power to determine our own identity, And to whom have we relinquished 
it? The very authority we wrested it from in a struggle that occupied us for more than 
a hundred years: the medical profession. 

My New York friend Fred has lived with Kaposi's for over a year now. He, his lover 
Bruce, his close friend Michael. and his parents graciously gaVe me the interviews 
which inform the flI'St part of this article. But it is not just individuals who live with 
Kaposi's and tbe whole barely chaned field of what is now being referred to as AIDS 
_ Acquired Immune Deficiency Syndrome. The modern py community must live 
with it too, and the second part of this article will monitor that communal life 
throuzb, cspccial1y, its media. placing our communal relation to illness in a historical 
context. 

But flI'St,let me introduce you to Fred an.d his circle by takina you back to the day 

"Cowboys" theme. "Don't Stop the Train" was establishing itself as the hit of the the most exhilarating day of his life. Six years younger than Fred, with black curly that the cancer was restricted to his ears and his lymph system. He began 
summer, and people were joking that God in Heaven (sometimes confused with OJ hair instead of Fred's red shock, Bruce had grown up in the New Jersey suburbs. He chemotherapy right away. 
Sharon White in the Pavilion's sound booth) must be hearing it asa repeated suppli~ left, like Fred, for college in the midwest, at the University of Kansas. Then, like Initially the chemo routine was boringly predictable. Once a month. for three days 
cation, "Don't Stop the Rain," Because rain it did. Only a few breaks in the clouds Fred, he returned to New York for work: first in the theatre, then with a major cor~ in a row, Fred would go to Dr Laubenstein's office for half an hour and take the 
allowed time on the beach; men booted and spurred for the Cowboys party gal their poration, and fmally with the bank. "To my surprise, I was enjoying my work there," chemicals intravenously. He came to expect a slight nausea just afterwards that lasted 
denim and Oannels wet. My friend Fred was in his third season at the Pines, sharing a he says, "It was Jike continuing, my actina career •• just had a role to play eve~y day, for acouple of days, and then, as regular as clockwork, his white bloodcell count 
house with seven others including two particularly good friends, a couple. with a certain way of movinl and a certain costume. It was going really well. When in would drop drastically one and a half to two weeks later. During this period, he would 

On that moist Friday, the New York Times ran a story headlined, "Rare Cancer 19811 took a share in a house on the bland for the first time, I felt that-cverything was experience enormous fatigue and increased susceptibility to ordinary infections such 
Seen in 41 Homosexuals," Most cases, accordinl to the article. "involved homosex- Boing perfect. I wanted dates and affairs, not to settle down, but I wanted the affairs as colds. In the final week before the next treatment, he could expect to feel strong 
ual men who have had multiple and frequent sex.ual encounters with dirrerent part- to be more chan sexual." The summer had been going just so. and on Friday the and well. He lost weight, of course. He lost that brilliant red hair that so lingered in 
ners, as many as ten sex.ual encounters each night up to four times a week." (Reac.4 seventeenth of July it seemed ready to peak. Bruce's mind from their first meeting. 
that carefully to spot the lurid misreading allowed by "most," "as many as," and "I remember that day fr'!,m eleven in the morning until six-thiny that evening. It The ten-treatment sequence would have been routineexccpt for the occurence of 
"up to.") Speculation on precipilatina factors included recreational drug use (LSD or was the first weekend of my vacation. J went in for half a day's work., casual1y dressed one of the diseases that commonly afflicts AIDS patients: pneumocystic pneumonia, 
amyl nitrite), drugs prescribed (or treating parasitic infections and. of course, prom~ in khaki pants, a spbrts jacket instead ofa suit. carrying my duffel bag. I left the or PCP. That put him in the hospital proper for twO weeks and required painful daily 
iscuity. Dr James Curran, ohhe federal governmenC'sCenlers for Disease Control, office by cab and wenl straighllo the Island. Even splurged on the seaplane. Ayinl shots in his legs, Afterwards, he returned to the co-op and his original medication. 
"said there was no apparent danler to nonhomosexuals from contagion," but there over the bay,. was looking forward to letting to the house with no one there but But the first pill provoked an allergic reaction throughout his body - 104'" of fever 
was a possibility that homosexuals might catch it from each other. myself, to aomg down to the beach alone, to playing with the dogs, and swelling all over. "My body was one big hive, head to toe," he says. "They feared 

During the weekend, Fred and his friends discussed the anicle several times. The "I was walking down the boardwalk and this guy comes out - all I saw was red my skin would have burn marks allover it as a result, but it didn't - eventually even 
couple had a friend, John, who had been diagnosed with Kaposi's sometime before, and oranle: red hair, orange stripes in the swimsuit. Real cUle. He turned around." the redness went away." Selma, his mother, was very frightened and wanted him back 
and what struck them now was that this was the first time it had been linked with his And so they met. in the hospital. Bruce said no. Dr Laubenstein also said no, on the basis - or so his 
sexuality. "It was like readinS about a disease you think you'll never get," Fred Telling me this nine months later in their apartment, Bruce's voice begins to parents now speculate - that it would have been too depressing for him to find 
recalls. "On Ihetrain back to the city Monday niJht J was sitting beside a man whose tremble. "Can we do Ihis alone?" he asks. Fred agrees. After he leaves, Bruce himself back in the hospital, where Bruce could not share his room and care for him. 
lover had died of KS. This bothered me because J knew the man and because he was recovers his voice. "1 realized the part I was cominl to," he ttlls me. "What I 
young - not because of the lay connection. It still wasn't lay, lay, gay. What scared remember most about that meeting ..... he pauses, "is the sparkle in his eye. I can deal 
the shit out of me was just the fact that this youna person, someone my own age. had with most of it now, the hair going, the tits goinl, the face being drawn and tired. Bul 
died of cancer. All we could talk. about was that there seemed to be no ansWers to / do miss thai sparkle." Another silence in the room. "It's real strange," he COD-

anything about it. No cures. These pcople were just sufrerina." tinues, "J remember aU thesedetails-al first. I didn't even sec his face- but I 
Born in New York City thirty~four years before. Fred had grown up on Long Island remember best the sparkle. Yeah, that's what it was, that's what's missing now." 

and left the area only to take his 8A at the University of Cincinnati and then spend a Bruce and Fred were barely separable for the rest of the season. In the city during 
year and a half in law school in Chicago. At twenty-five he returned to New York, the week they dated, and on the weekends tbey danced, sunned, and brunched 
first living with his parents in suburbia, but then moving into Manhattan where, for together as happy new Island couples are wont to do. When they moved back to 
the first time, he was able to lead a fairly open gay life. For three years he lived with a Manhattan at the end of the season, Bruce moved into Fred's apartment with him. 
lover on the Upper East Side, gradually - but only sraduaUy - becoming aware of "The best thing about Fred. at that time was that J could be with him without beinl 

"It was when he had that aIIergic reaction and was 
one immense hive that Fred first cried in our presence," Selma 
and Roger told me. "He was frightened, too, and kept saying 'I don't 
want to be sick, I don't want to be sick.' He'd thought he was doing so 
well. This thing is so unpredictable you never know what it will be the next day." 

Selma and Roger. both sixty~two. have experienced several major life changes in 
the past year. Fred locates them in the upper middle class. While he was growing up, 
his father was a printer and his mother a housewife. "We had a good childhood," he 



recalls, "our parents were very c1aseto S about," Selma remembers, is pneumo· 
us. We never had to do without things. ELM A . cystic pneumonia. And two days later. 
We did lots orthiDgs together as a • on Thursday morning, I got a call from 

family." Roger has given upthe printing "WH EN HE LEARN ED H OW Fred. 'Come, mom,l'm on my way 
business. and Selma now works happily to the hospital; 1 havcpneumocystic 
on the editorial staff in an accounting pneumonia.' .. 

firm. Recently, reluctantly, lhcymoved SICK FRED W'IIS HE FLEW When Selma and Roger walked inlo 
Selma's mother. who lived with them for M. Fred's apartment, Bruce was there. At 

many years. to a nursing home. Selma BACK RIGHT II\A/II'y BRUCE that moment,Sclma felt sornething shc'd 
and Roger both like Manhattan. and J-\ V V M not realized so clearly before. "It was 
would like to move there rrom the • Bruce who'd gone through hell the night 

subu.rbs. The~ come to ~h~ city whenever LEFT HIS OWN FA M II 'Y FO R ~fore when Fred's temperature shot up; 
possible, passmg hours In ItS museums. L It was Bruce who went through the hell 

savouring the urban tumulL , FRED' WE THOUGHT 'MY orwaiting~ntilwecame. We took Fred 
"She's a very concerned mother,' to the hospital because Bruce had an ap. 

Fred says of Selma. "She butts in too • " , pointment he couldn't miss, but we knew 

much sometimes, out-oflove, but is GO 0 HEM U ST CA R E FO R how much he wanted then to stay with 
learning now, especially with Bruce, Fred." That weekend Bruce had to go to 

around,tobelessoverbearing.". FRED VERY MUCH' " California ror his sister's wedding, and 
Three years ago, Fred came out to hiS wasn't Ilearby when Fred was put on the 

parents, stimulated to do so by taking • hospital's danger list. On Sunday he 
The Advocate Experience, a gay therapy called and, in Selma's words, "when he 
programme. "I had to tell them," he learned how sick Fred was he flew back 
says. "Gayness was becoming a very right away. Bruce left his own family for 
important part of my life." Earlier he Fred! We thought, 'My God, he must 
had come out to his sister-in-law, and care for Fred very much.' All along, 
Roger had learned it rrom her, but the Bruce hadn't looked the other way, as 
family kept it rrom Selma until Fred told most people do when someone gets 
her himselr. "They wanted to prOieCI sick." Roger adds: "I saw what Bruce 
me," she bristles. "Why I'U never know, did in times or stress and emergency. I 
because I'm stronger than all of them!" Ihink that without Bruce, Fred might 
In her heart, Selma says, she had long have ... l don't know what the story 
known Fred was gay. "I knew something would have been. But whenever Fred was 
wasn't Quite right - but I didn't wanlto railing apart, Bruce was there." 
classify my child." When he told them, The parents were taking note. 
Selma immediately asked ir she could attend a therapy meeting with him. Why? Throughout the year, Selma has had that small voice within her, incriminating her 
"Because the story was for years that the son became gay because of the mOlher," she for Fred's gayness. While we were talking, a second voice spoke up. "I do link 
recalls. She wanted both todo what she could for Fred and to find out irshe was to Kaposi's with gay," she said. "The first time 1 saw it was the big article in the Times: 
blame. Fred tried to correct this misconception, but Selma still frets. "To this day, 'Cancer hilS gay men.' "If she was the cause of his being gay, I asked, does she ever 
even though Fred and the books now say definitely it's not the mother. there is a little think she might be the cause of his getting cancer? "You can't help thinking it," she 
something in me that nudges me - but I don't know what I would have done with sobs lightly. "No matter how I say it, it all comes back to me- what did / do 
Fred that I didn't do with his brother, who's not gay." wrong?" What a burden, I am thinking. "I'm a clown," she says, "that's why I 

In October, Fred did not mention the cysts to Roger and Selma IIntil he had them won't go to a therapist. I'm a clown:' I try to assure her that she must not blame 
remove': and could report [hey were loenign. But i.hen, Selma recalls. he and Brllce herself. 'Maybe yOOl helped me," she $BYs, tt:Il' atl~ely. But the newly revealed burde .. 
came out to the suburbs for a visit. "The mmute Fred walked into the house, Roger lies heavy. "I never said this to anyone before, not even to Roger, did I Roger?" He 
and I knew something was not right. Fred was waxen. He'd lost weight." It was the looks back at her. Quietly reassuring - "You've lived with this for Quite a while," 
Saturday after his first chemo. 

Fred invited his parents into the den, not wanting his grandmother to hear their 
conversation. "Roger and I looked a~ each other - we knew something was wrona. 
wedidn't know what:') . .., . . 

"Sit down," Fred said. "I want to tell you something. Have you been reading the 
newspapers?' , 

"And the irony was," Selma telisme, "that 1 ha'd seen the article in the Timeslasl 
July. I had seen 'homosexuals' in the headline and I took the page and 1 said, 'Please 
God, not my child: and I read the article very Quickly and hid it from myself. I didn't 
want to dwell on it. 1 figured if I didn't dwell on it it could never happen." 

But now here was Fred, in theden,lelling them. It was her child. "Selma," her hus. 
band broke in, "don't you think the boys are hungry?" She went into the kitchen and 
made lunch. "And that," she recalls, "was our reaction. The two of us couldn't even 
talk 10 each other. We were in terrible shock. Fred came into the kitchen and kissed 
me. We cried, yes, and I gave them lunch. Later Roger and I drove them into the city, 
still without mentioning anything to each other, and kept a date, taking Roger's boss 
and his wife out to dinner. There we talked about everything in the world except what 
was on our minds, and when we got home that night. then we cried." 

S('lma and Ro)!er are ~till nOI ~'omfortable with Frcd'~ being gay. atlca~1 when II 
C'ome~ 10lhc nt'ip.bhour~. "I gue" Ihey ma~ ~ll'rt:~·l. hutlhe\ '\C l1e\er a\kt'd I'm nOl 
~()in!! 10 ~a}. 'h~ Ihe wa~. do Y('Ili knO\~ hed i\ ga<" .. (11 i~ al their rt'l.!lIC\l Ihal I am 
u,ing r<;('ud()nym~ in Ihl~ article.) They don', ~ay "KaposI's" .... hen talking to fnend!>. 
JU<;\ "can..:er." "They'd make the cquation," she expects. Selma nOled thaI Fred, 
.... hile in the co·op and hospital. rer~isled in calling hiS illness "Kaposi's," which 10 

her ..... as his way of saying to everyone he wa~ gay. Shortly before our interview .. ~he 
noted that he was saying "cancer" instead. "I felt his changing from "Kaposi's" 
meant that Fred was no longer thinking of himself as a KSpatient, but just as Fred 
who has cancer." Clearly, it would be easier for Selma if the gay connection were not 
present in this illness. 

If the gay connection was difficult in the language 
itself, it was also difficult with respect to the new man in her 
son's life: Who was this Bruce who was living with her son and near 
him at all times of need? And how could she, as the mother with, surely, 
primary care responsibility for her son, relate to Bruce when hesumed to be giving 
the primary care? 

The PCP episode brought this uncertainty to a head. It was on a Saturday, 14 
November, that Fred told his parents about having KS. On Tuesday, the 17th, Selma 
and Roger met with Dr Laubenstein. "The o~e thing she said we had to worry 

Once Roger and Selma accepted the. importance of 
Bruce in their lives, the recurring co~flict was over the best mode 
of caring for Fred ... I have to fight that Jewish mother instinct," Bruce 
smiles. "I love it, the caring and fussing, sometimes I adopt it myself." But 
he rcars that II leads Fred to atrophy. "So I make the decision that we're going to go 
ahead and plan things." But Fred resists, holds back, stays home. 

"Fred has one goal only," explains their close friend Michael, "and that is to take 
care of himself. If it means six months or a year indoors, without socializing, it's 
worth it to him in order to gel well." 

Bruce's preference for a more active mode of self-caring comes from his exper
iences with cancer, experiences which, he says, "haven't been frightening." Bruce 
weighs his words carefully, paces his speech so that each innection says just what he 
wants it to say. His mother survived uterine cancer and a hysterectomy. A dose 
friend's ~randmolher died or lung cancer, but lert him with more inspiration than 
resillnation. "I ~aw her go and I figured, that Woman could have said, 'Okay, Doctor, 
I'll he ~one In ~i'l: month~. I'll just sil here and wait.' BUI ~he said instead. 'Fuck you,' 
and ~hl' \\I:nl off h¥hung wilh the DAR, building parb - always bu~y. Atlhc lime I 
dIdn't thtnk [(10 much of ii, but when I visited her III the hospital she was just as 
nlh:hy. cranky. energetic as ever." 

Fred and Bruce - barely months into a ne\\ relationship - found it difficult to 
reconcile these two modes. But they, and Fred's family, shared an enthusiasm for Dr 
Laubenstein'~ work, and an anger about the sensationalistic way the gay community 
was dealing with KS. Laubenstein impressed Bruce and Fred with her honesty and 
professionalism. Physically challenged herself, confined to a wheelchair, Laubenstein 
evokes respect from her colleagues and patients alike. "When Dr Laubenstein 
doesn't know something, she tells me so," says Fred. He contrasts her caution with 
the manner of Dr Daniel William, his internist (and not a specialist in KS or AIDS). He 
has made what Fred and Bruce call "outrageous" statements both to the press and, in 
private, to his patients. At a gay synagoaue forum on the "health crisis"last winter, 
Fred and Bruce were appalled to hear William concluding that an excess of sexual 
intimacy with different partners breeds communicable diseasesand/orinjures the 
immunological system. But that was not the worst. They rec:all his saying that "so far 
we've seen a fifty per cent mortality rate, and in five years we'll see it at one hundred 
percent." 

"We had just heard Laubenstein on the same panel," Fred says, "saying how little 
was known about these diseases. And then William stands up and says you're going 
to die in five year-s. He had no rieht to make that statement - they don't have these 
statistics. How could he do that, when there were people sitting there who were scared 

:!,yO~!t:~~~~~t~i~:~:~~;'P~:;~~:t NCGSTOS SUPPLEMENT page 34 :~~~~!:U~~:~n~ 
he shouldn't stand there and $BY you had to bqin confrontinl SOD 

shouldn't even kiss strangers." evasions. 
"Any intelligent man knows that in- "WhCD he ,ot back home~ 

creased exposure increases the possibility reluctant to JO out - he's an 
of infection," Bruce adds. "But William patiCDt in terms of lakinl car 
is trying to scare us all into not having This tended to irritate Bruce. 
sex. If we go by his answers, we should was at that point aettinl mor 
all stay in our rooms, not ride in the sub- seriow about life. The novell 
way, certainly not move into a crowded illness had worn off. He reali 
city, nOl be around people." aoondluchloDluthan he'd 

"William wants to put you in a box:' "'~'So Bruce and [went out, 
Fred elaborated, "that you should mut tried to maintain his own nfe 
one person and have sex with that one Fred was resentful of this. B\ 
person for the rest of your life." (Note: growing closer to both of the 
five months after this interview, when a. M Christmas they gave me a bei 
draft of this article is read to Fred, he froln Tiffany's - and I reali: 
as~s.metoQualifyhisharshrecallofDr ICHAEL' "I REALIZED madetwoi~c~iblefriendsl1 
Wilham's statements. "He may not have • through this pam together, w 

putitjustlhat~aY:"Fredsay~; "I was I' 0 MADE TWO INCREDIBLE Bruce. I realized howil a1101> 
only remembenng It that way. ) honest With them, to feclcorr 

Bruce prefers to look at it another with both of them. I had bee; 

way, as suggested to him by another New FRI EN DSH I PS GOI NG fall about sayina the ript thi 
York gay internist, Dr Larry Downs. "It , never touched Fred a lot - fl 

would be t~e ultim.ate ir?ny,', he repor~s TH RO UGH TH IS PA I N ~e waS ~onths into thesic:kr 
Downs saymg to him, "If, out of all thiS, lI;issed hun, 
those of us who are not contributing to "After the hospital, Fred a 
the gene pool should contribule medical TOGETH ER WITH FRED f~eet~talteo.:CDabouttru:pc 
knowledge about the structure of the his dyma, This was a real JOY 

human immunity system." Fred assents AND BRUCE" could uilk to someone about 
_ ". have the cancer. It upsets me, but • that was most prccious to hill 
please God that something beneficial is Iy opened up enough that we 
going to come out or it. Maybe because ized what was aoina on -I h 
['m sick we wiU someday find the cure fear of the di.sease myself. B1.! 
for cancer. That's a better approach to take than blaming people for beina sick," with Fred eliminated my fear, even the fear I'v~ had a lona time, the fear (' 

No one chooses to contract AIDS or KS; but as individuals and as acommunity we could talk. about what would happen with 8rucc: if he died - and even abr 
can choose our response to it. Accordina to our response, we may reap beneficial might happen in the relationship if be were to get well. 
results. Describing the aftermath of her breast cancer and mastectomy, Audrt. Lorde "At Thanksgiving, Fred was afraid of dying, but now I think be'l more 
in The Cancer Journals concludes: "[ would never have chosen this path, but I am not lettina well. That he's loing to go on like this forever lUld ever. ADd \\ 
very glad to be who t am, here." Her book might give us all an idea ofthe ways to about these things! It's been real imponant to me; be's made it real euy f' 
shape our respoDSC$ to tbe appearance of KSand AIDSamolll us. I There-'. pwt of me., f"&dIJ~-'~ 

Amona the beneficial.ff .... of Fred's ohoices bas been the cirde of support tlull ··""' ..... jokeolleolt b_InoIJ_',I!iIiiIl~M". I • 
1 has formed around him and the acceptance of his lover, Bruec. into hisparenu' I P!au fortbefat~ ·VII~"'. a.t.~ft .. ~ 

family. Another i. his new friendship with Michael. I will let Michael tell his side of" . uUton newdOoet tmlllll "," __ •. I(~~ 
the story, but firSt note that Fred and Bruce were initially disturbed bY.the ways a Fred SlOt KliniUI 

lUI 1U1II. Tt'C ";-lo1vned around number of good friends reacted to the news oftheiUness .• 'They stopped seeing us, ~- - L'_ .•••. ~. 

even stopped bothering to can." It seemed to confinn Selma's view that most people, 
faced with illness, prefer to turn away. In the case of KS, there may have been a partic
ular fear, inspired by the Times article or other media stories, of contagion. Perhaps it 
was a deeper and even more irrational fear of illness itself. 

About a year after Fred's diagnosis, one old friend finally called - one whose 
silence had been a particular sore point for Bruce, since he was fond of this friend. 
When. finally, he called, it was to share something important - he had just been 
diagnosed as having KS himself. 

Michael works as a graphic designer in advertising; 
his smart Chelsea apartment is just blocks away from Fred's. 
I wanted to interview him because the experience of close friends is 
a part of any individual's experience in our modern gay community. To leave 
it out falsifies the picture. 

Michael: 
"1 was working in Europe when they found out. When I got back, Bruce called, 

'I've got to see you right away.' Fred and Bruce's relationship wasn't too strong at 
that point. For new lovers they'd had to go through a lot very fast. 1 thought maybe 
he was having some trouble with Fred. We met, and he told me. My immediate 
reaction was, 'Fred's going to die.' 1 may even have asked when. Bruce was upset. We 
went to dinner and talked more. But even after Bruce explained all he knew, there was 
no doubt in my mind that Fred was going to die. 

"I first heard of Kaposi's from the article in the Times. That story frightened me, 
because if anyone was more promiscuous or around more drugs than me, I don't 
know who they are. I'd done a lot of poppers. But it also amused me - it was funny 
that they would localize it in gay people. The day the article appeared 1 remember 
walking with friends along Fire Island Boulevard and joking about it. 'How do you 
get it?' someone asked. 'By touching greeting cards: someone replied. 

"I had been Bruce's friend first. At New Year's 1981 we met and had a mini-affair, 
but didn't see each otber much again until we were in sister houses in the Pines for the 
'81 season. I grew close to him then, and when he met Fred 1 started getting to know 
Fred too. But until Fred went to the hospital I was mainly supportive of Bruce. I 
could hold him. but 1 couldn't make it better. It was a difficult time for Bruce - he 
had to make some very hard choices, including whether or not to stay with Fred 
through this thing. ' 

"When Fred had his worst time, in the hospital at Thanksgiving, Bruce was away, 
and I went to visit him there. He had lost half of his hair because of the chemo, and 
his skin was all broken out. 1 was frishtened, but didn't say a word. Finally, Fred said, 

you're going to be in chemo again soon, that 
"Ifhe does die, ['U be pissed off. ReaUyangr)'. But I don't ee it happeni 

Fred a lot. I am't believe bets JOing to go away. I love him, really deeply, h; 
so much from him. If be does die. I'd be scared. What would my responsib 
Bruce11'd see myself as having to be real SUOIlJ. Bruce would be devastate 
Bruce and I will be friends for life now. Nothing we could do to each other 
break this. Even thou&b he sometimes resents lbat Fred and I have become 

"I don't think of Fred as having cancer anymore .• don't remember wht 
like with hair! He's here now, and durinl this process he basn't been dehur 
The friendship has become real rich. As to the friends who shut them off, I 
whole lot of compassion for them. They missed a whole lot, for tbemselve! 
Fred. But I guess they did what they had to do. 

"You wouldn't believe the panic around here these days. I bave one friel 
counts the days since he's had sCJI,like someone trying to stop smoking wh 
proudly counting the days since his last cigarette. 

"Often I think to myself - I wish I could cure cancer rather than just m! 
pretty ads." 

And so this small circle bonded together, quan 
at times, bolstering each other at times. When Fred reco\ 
from the PCP he was able to return to work while continuing h 

·treatments. (His employer has accommodated all his absenteeism; : 
medical insurance has covered all his bills, running well over Sloo,OOO.) 

Not long after Easter, when we did these interviews, Fred reached the en, 
chemo treatments and waited for several montbs until tests could show ho\ 
his immune system was. The uncertainties were awesome, the tedium hard 
was disheartened to learn that he would have to submit to another round, t 
a different sort of chemotherapy. But before that could begin. in SepteInbc 
very ill again and returned to the hospital once more, this time with tuberCl 
another of the diseases that afflicts people with AIDS. He was told this was 
news" because' 'we can cure that," but even this takes time - time waiiiDf 
proper medication to arrive, time to be treated. time to assess the results. S, 
first round of chemo he has grown back his hair and, a source of areal pJid, 
moustache. But this summer he refused to take a share on the Island. even ' 
Bruce argued it could be a restful and pleasant chanle from their Ninth AVj 

ment. Bruce has gone out to the Pines for several weekends, in the compan 
friends. , 

The TB is now impairing his vision. When I sent them a draft oftbis artk 



was unable to read the page so Bruce 
read it to him. Imagining this hushed 
scene tests me as their friend and writer: 
so close to our brothers. we in the gay 
press assume an awesome respDnsibility 
in writing about their illness. 

t for guilt and retribution. ("Don't you 

H I S PA N I C know that what you 've done," says hero of the moment, the Jonas Salk of 
Uncle Richard whom his nephew has just cancer," Consequently. he sketches the 

CO U LD N EVER H 1\ 'VE SET I N ~ucked of~. "co~ection. th~t what ,we've infighting within the medical establish-
M Just done IS considered. by nmety-mne ment (especially vicious where large sums 
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law •• Predisposed well befo'; 3 July I 
to blame various illnesses on promise: 
ity, Dr William went into run gear lasi 
fall and bas not stopped since. In 
December he told Tim, that "promis. 
OUi behaviour,1I as he calls it, "incre1l 
the risk of infection!' A ncutralenou 
statement - of course it does - but j 
strong moral overtones. 

and ninety-nine one hundredths percent of moncy are to be fauaht over, as in the SO QUICKLY AND SO DEEpl 'Y peopl ... abnonnal.immoral,i!l •. gal. cancer-cur.indus,ry). and a sharp if 
L dirty. shameful. wretched. that 5 It understated guide to how that power 

IF WITHIN THE HEARTS OF wretch.d.oh,oh.Oh .... Unc1.Richard syst.mworks. 
now held his head," says Kramer. "with But David Goodstein. Fain's 

. both his sinnec's hands, expecting, no, pubtisher' drastically altered the impact 

D 
GAY MEN THERE WEREN'T bringing upon himselflheonslaught of ofFain's~alysis.'·SlncetheAdvocate 

doom.") In the fall of 1981, there was a ran Nathan Fain's articles on the gay 

ALREADY A PERSISTENT smalld~b~!eoverthedegrc.etowhic~ plagueaboutthrcemonthsago,Kaposi's 
Kramer s gay homophobia and anti' Sarcoma has burrowed its way into the 

, eroticism" shaped New York's way of consciousness of everyone I know,'! a 

Fred, Bruce. Michael. Fred's parents 
and his doctor are constantly in touch 
and living from day tD day. As their 
stories convey, the operative word here is 
the verb: living, from day to day. 

I had to tell them: gayness ANTI-SEXUAL SENSE OF GU II I responding to the KSOu!break. New York restauranteur told Arthur Bell 
. . L , Deeply moved by the Illness and death recendy in the Vii/age Voice. Fain 

was becommg a very lmpor- READY TO BE TAPPED of several close friends, Kramer was himself, however, had never used. the 
tant part o/my Ii/e. I j. instrumental in setting up that board- word "gay plague," with its moral over. 

Fred, Bruce and Michael share a walk boom in the Pines. It was Kramer tones. That impression was created by 
modern male homosexual sense of iden- who garnered. bucks there; who, in his Goodstein, who. in a manner of preface 

ONCE AGAIN ALLOWING THE 
MEDICAL PROFESSION TO 
DEFINE, RESTRICT, 
PATHOLOGIZE US. WHAT 
USED TO BE A PSYCHIATRIC 
PATHOLOGY IS N'OW AN 
INFECTIOUS ONE. 

Dr Wi~ hI5 played the media <Ii 
tor throualloulthis "health crisis." ~ 
quoted in \be gay and str8qb, press 
alike, and is forever blamina sex with! 
many pannen. In New YOI'k's "The i 
Plaaue." be p •• the AdWHYlle'.lnt~ 
roptive Draw. resoundina "yes": 

TIw bollo"./iMis IMI, yes. parI of «! 
li/a/Fie iI.1uIZJud 10 OfU' ha',h. 

For the NtJllw, he summoned up a iili 
former-liberal_ that reminds 0' 
ofNorman Podhoreu"'" his fellow tity - very 1980s. very urban. This iden- lower Fifth Avenue apartment lookin, to Fain's analysis, editorialized, "The 

tity was born in the nineteenth century, out over Washington Square, organized fact is tbat aspectS of the urban gay 
midwived into existence largely by what what wou~d. become the Gay Me~'s . lifestyle we have created in the last 
gay hiswrians like to caU the "medical Health CrISIS Broup; who. as chlUr of ItS decade are hazardous to our health_ The 
model.' , Many of our nineteenth-century Medical Jury Board, recentlydisperscd evidence is overwhelming." lfGoodstein 
ances!Ors had predilections for same·sex $34,786 to four different research pro- had even read Fain's piece. he had not 
love, for passionate friendship rather jects which he and his Board deemed understood it. Goodstein's astonishing. 
than counship, for fraternity rather than worthy. Kramer's appeal for funds in the homophobic conclusion: "Our lifestyle" 
marriage. Some of them formulated a late August New York Naliwproyoked a -and wasn't it the Advocalethat 
new identity in dialogue with the medical teapot controversy which should have popularized this very word in our vocab. 
psychology of the age. Some were doc- become a seri.ous de~ate. But Kramer ulary? _ "can become an elaborate 
tors themsdves. The medical profession appealed for un.me~hate consensus, not suicide ritual." 
was largely "supportive" of these debate. One writer who questioned Even for those readers who skipped 
devdoping "homosexuals" - as they came to caU themselves - especially over Kramer's strategy was dismissed as having the "moral posture of an iguana." Finally. Goodstein's editorial or Fain's articles. 
against the "criminal model" by which the state defined us. It was the criminal model even those with doubts about his strategy acceded to it in what seemed the urgency for the Advocale forged a link in the minds of anyone who saw the cover drawline: "Is 
that sent Oscar Wilde to two years of hard labour, the medical model which made him immediate fundraising - never mind, for now. exactly who the funds were for. our lifestyle hazardous to our health?" If there is, as I suspect, a residue of pt 
of interest to psychologists. But even early on, the medical model treated homosex- amODlPY mea.lUclaadrawliDe-let'.acall it the Interroptive Dra~ -Dourished 
uals as objects, alien creatures to be studied and classified and labelled. In shon, its increase for all but the most diligent reader;wbo discovers that Fain', answer to 
und~~ t~e me.d~~ ~odel ~omos.exuals ~e pathological. As opposed to the harsh • By Christmas, the phrase' 'gay cancer" was on many the question is no. The Interrogative Draw bas been a favourite in.the Naliwu wdl, 

I 
crinunal model, this wasn't, at tImes, so baa. I' al ·Ih d h .. 'd ... d" rtu • I' where one article asked boldly "Do poppers cause cancer?" and another. on the 

This ambivalent relationship continued into the twentieth century, with many IpS, ong WI wor s sue as. epl eDlle. an OPPO ms \C "cpidemic," "Is there a link: to handballing7" (HandbaDing isa new synonym for 
modern homosexuals using medical concepts to explore, develop and defiae their diSeases." On 21 December, the Virulently anu-sexw Newsweek slyly fisting.) Deep within the technical language of both articles, author Dr Larry Mass 
identity and culture. The first wave o'fmodern gay liberation swept. from 1897, introduced a yet more pernicious notion into its headline, "Diseases that answered no. but the damage was done. Fain himself complained, in a letter to the 
through Germany under the leadership of Dr Magnus Hirschreld, himself a homosex- Plague Gays." Eventually Nf!w York magazine would deal a lower blow. "The Gay Native, about the misleading slant of one of these Draws. 
uaJ - until the Nazis swept it into the streets and then into the detention camps. Plague," Nf!W York called it. the hard-a assonance itselfa chilling attack. as if buboes I "There is no plague, no 'gay cancer,' Dorany god leveling a fiery finger on cities of 
Hirschfeld's Scientific Humanitarian Committee engaged many medical concepts to came with our 501 jeans. We have long battled the straight press for its use of a phrase ! the plain." Fain wrote in Philadelphia's Gay News last July. But again, his editor 
argue for liberalizing the German penal code. like "gay murder." but I know of no one who publicly fouBht the introduction of this levelled a finger by headlining his page.one article "Special 'gay cancer' report'" In 

The ambivalence ended when exploratory psychology ossified into dogma, esped- new term. Indeed. one member of the Gay Men's Health Crisis (about whom we shall ~his piece, Fain, who had earlier praised New York's "TheOay Plague," steps from 
ally among the latter-day Freudians. The medical profession replaced the church in hear more later) publicly praised the N~w York article as a "reasoned, humane behind his medical reporting to praise the straight press's handling of the issue. 
collaborating with the state as oppressors of homosexuals. If originally we had been accounting of the facts." "Mains(ream pUblications have told the story with remarkable restraint," he writcs, 
criminal because we were sinful. we now were criminal because we were sick. Then a Nf'wswnk. and later N~w York and Time, predicated a plague effect by which the leaving me wondering how carefully he read New York, Time, and NewsWft'k. "Only 
second wave or gay liberation emerged in the United States not long after the Nazis homos would inrect everyone else. perhaps through the interface orthe bisexual the most courageous and responsible news organizations have, so far, addressed the 
were crushed. It viewed the medical proression sometimes with suspicion. more often population. By July 1982. one year after the Tim~s anicle. even the cautious Dr James issue." 
..... ith outright hostility. The enemy was the medical model. While the Mattachine and Curran (who in the Times had roreseen no apparent danger to "nonhomosexuals"), Dr Mass, like Fain, has covered new developments in medical theories and 
other organizations looked to professionals ror help with selr-definition, they chose was qupled by the national media on the "gay plague." The savagery or the straight research. It was Dr Mass, as far as 1 can determine, whointroduccd the term "gay 
empirical researchers such as Alrred Kinsey (a·biologist. nOI a physician) over such press coverage has been unmitigated - in a notably grotesque Us magazine article. cancer" to the media, uncritica1lyexccpt for the inverted commas around the phrase. 
medical moralists as Dr Irving Bieber. Nevertheless. Bieber's specioUJi theory that one dyin~ patient was remembered by his nurse as saying. "Phyllis, if I pull through, Unlike Fain. Dr Mass has not explained the politics ofthemedical establishment-
male homosexuality is caused by "c1ose·binding-intimate" mothers and "detached" I promise to find a ttirlfriend." Three weeks later, Us reports, in the best tradition of indeed, he has praised them. At an AIDS symposium at New York's Mt Sinai Hospital 
father~ gained wide acceptance in the straight media, and thus with the public. moraJizintt conclusions. he was dead. (No gay man,l rage parenthetically. should ever last July. Dr Mass praised "every physician and researcher in the auditorium" for 

Since 1969, the post·Stonewall gay movement has unrelentingly scrutinized the have to die believing this lie.) The grotesquerie was far less pernicious, however, than "extraordinary sensitivity to issue stigma." (Perhaps Fain is just praisinghiscol~ 

neo-cons: 
Dwpilt my"'" I'm • dYillilMrUlrif 
IUId I taU".1 ptdtu to"~ 
,lull .npoinl. 8", I do llUnk tIw tiri 
IuDCOIM/Of' fGY plepidfuulUlll 1111 
public MaItJt DjjkUJl$ lO.rn.. tIw 
ptlet'GlpfllJlktlbofllllw""'It.~ 
Dj~tICl;'.UywilhtftllllY~ 
ptlTlnu.r. 

In Us. be monlizes opeaJy: 
PromiscuOftll beIwtIiofU'CflII only 
~tlwri.Jkofd ___ • 17tal'sW! 
."y men must tum ~igltl stlllfds j 
longer maliolUhips. 

Iii GIlY N,W&. be makes an clcpD.t c:ompariIoo. bctweenpy men iD4. ~~~ 
heroin users who pt AIDS: , . ' . 

7Jtq·,y .... WU,.".,...., .. ·,.. ......... ·:,.~ ,..;~~:"-l~ 
I\ndinCluVtop/Nr_ .. inIIIMo .. __ ........... ·;."._ ... ".,w..~,; 

E ... _/y, ___ ~_"""" • .:;;.'::;~~:t: 
I am certain that Dr William is motivated by care for his patients, buthis ~ 

have ma,",e him our new Irving Seiber - pushing morality under the ,uise 'of medic 
expertise. 'Tragically, he lOCI unchallenged by his coUeqUcs Fain and Mau, and by 
the organized gay community. The resulu are easy to measure. A t.biC::k: brochure 
from Houston's Kaposi's.Sarcoma Committee bears the insidious title, ToWllrds Q 

Health;" Gay Lifuryle. and preadles that "gay ",et'o mentality" may be "th. 
major contributing factor" to the medical syndrome! Its antidote:" ~t at least two 
good meals a day, phone your friends regularly, expand your horizons beyond the 
"ghetto mentality." A bolder, less insidious result comes from theaty CounciJ of 
Columbia, Missouri, which last June defeated a lay rights ordinance largely becaUI 

or the argument by a county health official, (one of those public health offiCials Dr 
William wants to "impose restrictive measures") that we are regular transmitters d 
disease. 

Perhaps the most damning analysis of Dr William and his anti-sexual pronounce 
ments in the guise of medical expertise comes from his co-worker, Dr Donna 
Mildvan: "Dan WilJiam believes that it has to do with the bombardment, the clust! 
ing of a whole noge of infectious diseases among these patients which may be 
exhausting their immunodefensive capacities. But aU this - Dan's thinkilll as weU 
mine - is still speculative." Would that others were this clear on what is "specula-' 
Lion" and what is not. 

medical model and largely rejected all medical definitions or gay people. In the place the basic linkage. through language and headlines, of gays asgays with pathology. lea,ues in journalism, and Dr Mass his in medicine?) I hardly see how he could have 
of these alien labellings. it has burst forward with acts of self·definition. ~ovin~,well The i!a~ pres~ has ~.hown. ~t be~t a sad record i,n deal~ng with the disease. In a much I done this. given the presence of the panel of Dr Daniel William. Of Dr William, more Deploying medical threats to control sexual activity 
beyond characterizations related to sexual act., ("we are only what we do 10 bed ) but heralded IDtervle .... vro"Ith a KS patIent, New York 5 Chnftopht"r Str~t chose a man shortly. • •• •• • 
m~inlalDing that sexual brotherhood of promi\(.:uity a\ the foundation of oIU iden· .... ho~e key me~~a¥e wa~ guilt and punishment. He describes a life or parties, discos. In the cases of Fain and Mass. we can see the limitationsofstrictly "medical" 15 not an Invention of that Missoun health offiCial or of Dr 
lil~. DUf1n~ !he 19:0~ il 0.:0. n~lrUClcd a remarlo.at>I~· comple\ l'oll1m~l1it~ tha.! i.n.:lud~~ ! "end Ie" JUllctions." "hland fever." and wndudes with a litanywonhyofUncle reporting. Theirediton can(andwill)useth~ forwhatcver moral message they Wi!li~. Thet~ea.tofvenereal disease. ~ since.thedcvelopmen~ II 
(Jur ~·luh\. aTl\. pre,~. C:(.:llllllmll· u",l~. rcncallOllai 'pOTl~ and polulo.:al ao.:ll\I"m. \\ lIh ' Rlo.:hard wish. despile the contents. But there is one cunous document from Dr Mass that antibiotiCS, continues to be used by the medical-moralists. TheChurch.m 
the n~e of neo-con,er\atl':>m and ~exuai big.otry in the late ·70~ .. 'purred on and ~ym· '",·un/j·d m(/r~. I makes me suspect he issupportiveoftheanti-"lifestyle" use to which his medical opposing birth control, safe abQrtions and lesbianism. maintains its power over 
bahzed by the Anila Bryant Save Our Children campaign. this newly complex gay I must pu.\". I writing is beingput.lnthelateAusustNat;wheinterviewedaKSpatient whoelo- women's sexual activity with the threat ofpreanancy and evco dcath. Tbe.pcctre~ 

I 

identity and communilY galvanized into a massive defence - and of renee - against I hUll" paid. Quently and passionately pled for extreme caution in keeping medical matters cervical cancer, as Susan Sontq shows in lllnas'as M~ltlphor. has long been uaed. 
Ihe moral-medical right. It emerged from Ihe battle v.ith something completely ncw in Christopher Street gave Philip lanzaratta's guilt trip its full front page, and, for a separate rrom moralmaners. This man's argument against the dangccsofthe "self- threat against womco'ssex.ual pleasure. . 
gay histDry: a well· rounded pride in its own viitour. breadth, freshness, pDwers, litle. the bathetic "Why Me?" I hatingluilt trap" is. close to that which Fred and Bruce have made. But Dr Mass, as But now Dr William and his foUowers are addins a potcnt newmeansofcon,trol 
political legitimacy. The gay communit~ w~s now ~n.t?~ mainstage Dr public Three men have do~in~ted the gay pre~s's ~a~dli.ng ofthis m~ical and politi~al : the interviewer, seems to be arg~ng that ~Unes~ ~a ~oralmatter. Beca~se of the inter- They seek to rip aP:""!- theveryp~miscuo~ fabric that knits the ~y male commu" 
awareness, arguing its case and developmg Its pOSSIbilities as never before. turbulence. Nathan Fam IS a freelance writer hvmg m New York, Dr Larry Mass IS a I view fonnat, and Mass's rhetoncal questions, It 15 difficult to be sure WIthout an together and that, m Its democrauc anarchism, defies state reaulation ofoursexu-

And then, 3 July 1981. The Ne ..... York Times article tipped New York's gay populace prolific writer for the Nf!M" York Nalive (ever with the MD after his name: medical !. elaborate quotation. But my impression. and the interviewee's impression, is clearly a1ity. Just as disturbingly, gays ueonc:eagain aIlowina the ~ profession to 
into a spin which would soon become a darkening vortex. Initial camping in the Pines mystification assured); and Dr Daniel William, Fred's internist, is an MD who does j that Dr Mass links illness with morality. "Cancer of the ccrvix is more commonly define, restrict, patholo&izeus. What used to be_ psychiatricpatboloIY is now. as, 
turned, by the end of the season, tD alarm. Back in Manhattan. people began to fear not write for the popular press but is ever available for interviews. Far more than ! observed among the lower socioeconomic classes," he notes: Missouri health offJCial. indicated., an infectious one. lbeAmcrican P$)rcbiatric: 
sex itself. and even tD feel guilty just for being gay. I have one fril'nd who counts the Larry Kramer, this trio has shaped the way the gay community understands this Don this mftln thaI women/rom IhelowerslnzlQ o/socierYQI"e.,erm-Qllyspeokin,. leu Association may have given us all an instant cure in 1974 when they took .. ~ 
days since he's had sex. like someone trying to stop smoking who 's proud~ycounting ·'crisis." As we shall see. their editors and publishers have exerted yet more influence moral thQn rhO#/rom rhl!hi,hl!rslr"'''? Art!' the 'Qy m"les who (Ire ,t!'lIin, thesl!disftults. uality" off the list of mental diseases, but now the MIlS of the Jand have placed us II 
the days since his last cigarette. Just how this g:eneralized panic set in can be traced over the gay public's perception by the way they market what these men have to say. genva/lyspetlkin,. lessmortilihan those whOllren'l? Douthismean thal,aYPl!Opil!, their agenda, and no one,lO far, teems to bercsistinc them. A particularly sad ' 
through the media (we have already seen how the original Times article cut to the II was Nathan Fain who, in defendi':lg Kramer. compared a reasonable dissenter's gtflerallyspeokin,. (I" less moral thlln nontDy people? commentary on the state ofthinp comes from the recent meetiDaofpyleaders in 
bone for Fred and his circle), but one thing is clear - it could never have set in so morality to that of an iguana. But Fain's two·part article for the Advocate in March "The answer," Dr Mass concludes, "to these questions, in my opinion, is not a Dallas to consider a national response to the AIDS situation. 'Ibeir first nCOllunetU 
quick Iv and so deeplv if within the hearts of gay men there weren't already a persis- 1982 was a cool and sophisticated introduction for the layman to the complex matter for speculation." tion was to lobby Congress for additional funds for tbc AIDS reIIl8I"Cben: -throw 
lent. a~ti-sexual sen~e Df guilt. ready to be lapped. research problems facing medical researchers. Fain is.alert to thecareerist ego-trips The unabashed forser of links between illness and morality, among the doctors. is ing more bucks to thelood doctors IOthcycan cure us of our DIa. 

The Times. indeed, did not use the phrase "gay cancer." Nor did author Larry among researchers i.n such a hiithly charged fiel~: "It IS, says every doctor ~ked. the Dr Daniel William. William came out as a gay ph}'lician in 1974, and ina 1978 The crisis of 1981-82 is not simply, Of even most importantly. a .. ymen'. health 
Kramer. whose novel Fagg()ts gave us his view of the gay community as a scene ripe mO~1 exciting event IR their careers: man\' are mmdrul of the glory that awaits the , Christopher Sireet interview detaiJed his personal moral commitmentto a stable crisis. It is acrisisofgaymenallowinath~medicalmoralists to reassert their power 

....:.:===~=~=::.:.::..=-::..:::.-=....:.:::..:::=:.:::::..:::.-==:::...::..:.==~_L ___ -=---___________________ -' I monogamous relationship, replete with rings, talk of a marriage ceremony, andin~ over us. The py community today lies prOltrate before thcphysic;:iaa&.1n 197awe! 



the Dade County battle but won the war. 
We mobilized thousands of gays to come 
out, to open public discussion of gay 
issues, to defend our cherished institu
tions, including promiscuity. In 1981-82 
we are winning some small battles
having an openly gay physician quoted in 
Time or Us, raising funds on the Pines 
boardwalk or at a big disco event called 
"Showers" or Over cocktails in the 
elegant Southampton home of artist 
Larry Rivers - but losing the war. Why? 
Because we have misunderstood the 

and much-needed feHow-feeling. 
From the lea:bian couple I'm closest to, 
much help: one orthem. who knows my 
mother, has nown across the continent 
to be with us now. An ex-lover has ex
plained vaO,Jus aspects of cancer to me 
patiently: another has run an errand I 
couldn't handle myself. In aU these 
instances the lay community ,lows as 1 
experience it. 

But do I sec this lay community 
renected in the press? Today', Tim~. 
which my stepfather just brouJht into 
the room, carries a story on AIDS with 
this sentence, its implicit Ihreat further 
sleazed by the callous quotation marks: 

battlefield. I 
When a young gay man, in 1977, read 

in his morning paper of the Dade County 

battle,hegotanimageofgaysbeing WE HAVE TO MAKE AllJShQSbHnl",«d/"'msuwlpa"-

)' 

d 

" ,. 
:c 

open and proud. In 1981,that same nrrtosuutllptlrtner.ln~LosAnteln 
youngmanrea~jngt~e'publicpr~swill ILLNESS GAY. AND DYING GAY. sllIdy,nineOlllO!lhirlftnptllienlShtld IA. 
see gays as panicky VIctims who ralse , ,hlld s~Xlltll CO/IitIC1S willi o"~tlnolh~r. In 

money for doctors to cure what ails AND DEATH GAY. JUST AS WE SDnP",ncUro.'ixpairsor",om-, 

sent newsclips to their gay sons as a ' Silrcomtl. 0 
them. How many mothers, in 1981, have mates"havebernslrickell Wllh KIJPOSi·.l'let. 
warning? How many, like Selma, have _ So much of what I experience as wonder- lr 
privately blurred the medical models of HAVE MADE SEX AND BASE ful inthegaycommunity-from the p: 

Bieber and William to blame themselves BALL AND DRINKING AND pleasure of promiscuity to the irre-
for their son's illness or death? Here lies placeable support of friendship networks 
the stuff of tragedy. - is brutalized and dehumanized by that I" 

Howw~s.itthal.NewYork,t~atcenlre DRESSING GAY TH·IS IS THE language. Almost in vain have I turned c; 
of our 3r1ISIlC and Intellectual hfe, • to the gay press to find better. fl 

tumbled~oeasilyandswiftlyintothe CHALLENGE TO US IN 1982 Thedaymymotherenteredhe~firs[ 
mcdicalization trap? We wiU debate Ihis • coma, her final letter 10 me arrived in the 
fllr years 10 come, but I propose two ex- mail. Enclosed was a clipping from her 
planaliom now. The first I have men· local newspaper on the National Gay 
lioncu.1lready - deep wuhin our\dveo; Leadership Conference in Dalla~. The 
lingered a readmess to find ourseives guilty. We were npc to embrace a \Iral inlectlon 
as a moral punishment. The media nourished this readiness, but did not create it. 

Perhaps we still mirror our larger culture in that readiness; we certainly do in what I 
prop()se as a second explanatIOn - the gay community, like many other urban com
munitIes, simply cannot deal with sickness, dying and death in a humane way. Over 
the years we have become able to handle death by violence (Harvey Milk, the 
shootmg outside New York's Rarluod bar, weekly gay hashing), but not death by 
iIJness. Unlike, say, the rural southern US town I grew upin, where several people of 
differ!:nt ago:S were always faCing cancer, our community is poorly equipped 10 deal 
wilh the taboos of aging, illness and death. Gay men drink and trick IOgether, but die 
alone. We respond to illness by distancing ourselves - by not phoning, by yielding to 
medical mediators or by frenzied, irreflective fund raising. By turning to the doctors 
and the cocktail parties, rather than to our gay brothers themselves, we yielded our 
own powers to deal creatively with all aspects of our life, induding dying. 

Once we see this, we may take our lives and our self-definitions back into our own 
hands. We have to make illness gay, and dying gay, and death gay, just as we have 
made sex and baseball and drinking and eating and dressing ga)'. This is the challenge 
to us in 1982 - just when the doctors are trying todo il for us. If we address Ihis 
challenge, 1 believe, we can begin to brake that darkening vortex that is about to 
drown us under this reconstituted medical model. There are, as Bill Lewis reports in 
the accompanying article, welcome signs that this has already begun. 

II 
I draft the final part of this article in Room 4104 
of Duke University Hospital North, at the Carolina bedside 
of my mother. Two momhs after my interviews with Fred about living 
'Wjth Kaposi's, she v. a!> found to have an advanced, inoperable lung cancer. 
Thrc=e days ago, as I was transcribing the last of those interviews. J was called here. 
There's now a tumour in her brain, impairing speech but promising no pain. In these 
months J have felt anger and grief beyond any bounds I could have anticipated. Here 
at her bed. the I-V catheter dripping out the seconds, J find strength. affirmation. a 
sequence armaments of intimacy and clarity. She can articulate very little. but her 
eyes fix on me and speak. Her lower jaw julS out with magnificent fury. I have to 
guess at what she wants to say, butJ'rn becoming a skilled guesser. 

"You're rnadas hell that you didn't have more lime?" I try. Urn, her grunt affirms. 
"You hate your body for trapping your this way'!" Urn. 
"But you know that we're not going to leave you?" Urn. 
"Are you afraid?" She looks me clearly in the eyes and shakes her head firmly: no. 

Holding my hand. "Honey," J promise her, "we're going to do our best 10 see you 
experience no pain. And we'll stay right beside you all the way." 

During these months J've needed more than a little help from my friends. It has 
come in odd ways. From Fred and Bruce, the honesty of their discussions with me has 
opened the possibility of hone sly with her. We do not need to play our old mOther-son 
games any more. From Roger and Selma, who described their helplessness when, as 
parents, they were used to being helpful, I feel an empathy. There is nothing I, the 
strong son, can do now to help the weakened mother. From a gay friend, whose own 
mother died a year ago after a long and painful cancer, have come practical favours 

headlme: . 'Center \\.tflb liulllo:.e.\uaJ~ aJ),IUJ UI~ca,,~.·· :"n(llIll~ I!l~, u, ,UI"I.III':. 

from the two-day conference was reported. lfthe federal government warns us that 
we're in trouble because we're gay, and the national media warn us, and the local edi
ton confirm it, well, why shouldn't a loving mother pass on the same warning? ' 

The organized gay community across North America needs to be preparing for the 
"health crisis" onset when it leaves Manhanan, as it has already begun to do. Surely 
we must, as a community, continue to improve our educational and referral efforts. 
As in ga'/ health care over the past decade, .nlT :ntent must not be to frip.hlen or 10 

moralize, but to inform and to care. 
We must launch an all-out campaign, of the scale that we undenook during the 

Bryant attacks, 10 fight the equations that gay equals pathology. We can only protest 
the inaccuracy and inhumanity of the anti-sexual straight press, but we can demand 
that the gay pres!. give fuller human pictures of support groups and first-person 
experiences. We must challenge the medical profession whenever it auempts to regain 
its power to define us, or to cloak a moral programme in medical tenns. Our money 
should follow our priorities. Beforecontributing to cancer research. we need a much 
fuller picture of the political terrain among researchers, and the availabili.ty of funds 
from other sources. Better, first, to spend money on our say brothers who need 
expensive medical care. Second, to carry on the media campaign. And third, to make 
sure that money now available is beins tapped for this research. 

As gay individuals, we must come 10 see death and dyinS not as opposed to life, but 
rather as a part of living. In short, we must make dyinS gay - in our own lemu. 
Morbid? Not at all. The only morbidity lies in tumin, our backs on our ill or dying 
friends, or abandoning them to die straight deaths within alien families or institu
tions. As a community, we must develop caring rituals not just as a support for 
weakness but as a way to make weakness a source of strensth. We may want to 
demand gay space ill ho<,pltals - certainly, the sanity oflhe co-op care system that 
rut BrU,'e m the [('I)m be\IJc Fred should be cxtcnded el.~ewhere. We will ~urelywant 
ill\lltullonal rl'wgnition of our fflcl\d~ and lovers on a par with recognition of our 
lamihc~. We must widen our efforts at founding gay hospices and other forms of 
oUlpatient care. 

The thrust of gay liberation, even if the term does feel nostalgic in 1982, remains 
that we make our own lives, that we do not sign ourselves over 10 the panic
mongering journalists and doctors. We did not acquiesce to Dr Bieber or Anita 
Bryant. The coming months of 1983 will show whether we will acquiesce to the 
physicians and the press. The choice is ours.O 

Aurhor's note: For their gifts to this article 1 Ihonk Fred and his circle. BiIJ Lewis, 
Berf Hansen and its sponsors. For showing me how warmly and magnijicenllyone 
can live with a (ermina/ cancer, I dedicate it to Ihe memory of Dorolhy Lynch Lee, 
who died on 26 September one mile from where, in North Carolina in 1911, she was 
born; who taught me 10 treasurefriendsand dancing. 

Michael Lynch dances 01 !llage;). 
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WITH THE MEDIA 
SPREADING FEAR' 

AND FALSEHOODS, ' 
IT'S HIGH TIME WE 
CLARIFIED WHAT 

WE KNOW 
- AND DON'T KNOW
ABOUT THESE NEW 

DISEASES· 

THE BODY POUTlC 
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'. 

The AN AR;CLE BY 
BILL LEWIS 

real gay 
epidemic: 

Panic & paranoia 
Information & 
Misinformation 

What do you do when faced with this bewildering 
array of rare and often fatal diseases: Kaposi's sarcoma, 
Pneumocystis carinii pneumonia, Cryptococcus, Candida, herpes 
virus, cytomegalovirus, Toxoplasma. tuberculosis? How do you handle the 
barrage of sensationalized misinformation - and much of it is misinformation -
from newspapers, magazines. radio and TV? 

The "gay plague" has become a story, and our sexual conduct and "lifestyles" are 
under scrutiny as never befOTe_ This time, thouch, we're running scared. and if 
reports from New York are to be believed. gay men are forsaking promiscuity and 
drugs as panic and paranoia spread. Accordin. to the New York Gay Men's Heallh 
Crisis Newsletter, "the fashion now is not to 10 out, to stay away from the tubs. 
discos and sex clubs. It is becoming terribly diclasse to be ripped to the lits." In San 
Francisco rumours are rampant that men diagnosed as havin. one of the diseases 
have been seen subsequently at the local baths, and .. JO Night" has become the rage 
at the Caldron. 

If. as TBP writer Ken Popcrt bclievea:, "promiscuity knits together the social fabric 
of the gay male community," then the diseases. the way they are heina publicized -
and the way we are reacting to them - have the potential for weakenina that fabric 
by pushing us towards a new era of sexual conservatism. ]n the face of such a crisis, 
each of us urgently needs to answer the questions posed above. We need to sift 
through the- avalanche of information and reach an understandina of what is 
happening to us both medically and politically. With that understandina. we should 
be able to make clearer decisions about our individual sexual conduct. 

The two most common of the new diseases have been the skin cancer called 
Kaposi's sarcoma (KS) and a pneumonia capsed by the parasite Pneumocystis carino 
(PCP). In tbe past two years, four hundred and seventy-one cases of these two 
diseases, as well as fifty-six cases of other related rare illnesses. have been reported to 
the Centers for Disease Control in Atlanta (CDC). Almost three quarters oftbe 
afOicted individuals have been say or bisexual men. In Canada. Dr Gordon 
Jessamine, Chief of the Field Epidemiology Division of Health and Welfare, reports 
that, by the end of September. foult,een cases had been conftrmed: ten in Montreal, 
one each in Windsor and Vancouver and two in Toronto. There are unconfumed 
reports of an additional two cases in Montreal. Of the fourteen confirmed cases, ten 
have been gay men, and nine are now dead. Nor is the outbreak confmed to North 

Am~: t'Jierem.t 1cast~~~;ii.~\.r.; It". . ~rf~\}, 
DespiU:thevl!ietyofdl ...... III)d~ .. ~ ,....· .... fo b, 

failureofthebody'simlll.n.defeitteopinit~""_""""'IYi 
condition is now known as the acquired immune deficiency syndrome, or AIDS. 
People suffering from AIOS not only have very low numbers of protective whitt 
blood cells. but also are depleted of. special type of immune cell called the T-hf 
lymphocyte. 

As the name implies, these lymphocytes aid other cells of the immune system 
mount an effective defence against viral and parasitic infections. In their amen! 
nonnally harmless infections such as herpes virus or cytomegalovirus (CMV) cal 

procress unimpeded to become life threatening. In addition, certain viruses pro 
cause a small number of human cancers. These include IS and several other tYP. 
cancer now showing up in AIDS patients. It is thouaht that when these cancer
causins viruses infect some types of body cells, they can endow the cell with the 
ability to divide continually. Under normal conditions our T-Iympboc;ytes woul~ 
recognize these infected cells and destroy them. In AIDS patients, however, thcs 
T-cells are absent, allowing uncontrolled pOMb of the cancer. 

The types of immune cells circulating in our blood and their interactions bott 
each other and with foreian orlanisma ue amazinaIy complex. Even the most 
sophisticated medical researchers ue at a loss when it comes to actually tre:atina 
underlyinl immune failure in AIDS. Experimental therapies with the natural 
compounds interferon and thymic humoral factor (THF) arc beina conducted, 1 
will be some time before results are known. THF has bceu reponed to inc:rase t! 
number of T -helper cells in children sufferiDJ from immune deficiency, and 
researchers hope that the compound will have a similar effect in AIDS patients. 

At the present time, however, doctors caD rcaHy treat only the discue:s which 
up in AIDS patients, with the hope that eventually the immune system will nco" 
its own. The infections themselves often propess relentlasly, and despite treatn 
with various antimicrobial druas they eventually recur, or another infection 
overwhelms the patient. Dr F SiepI of New York', Mount Sinai School or Med 
has estimated the lonl-term mortality of AIDS patients may be u hiah as smy-( 
percent. Other physicians believe that tbe death rate wiD be evea hieber. 

Until recently, the cause of the collapse of the • 
immune system's T -cells was baffling, and everything gay ml 
did that straight men didn't was dragged forth as a possible cause, 
Abundant sex, poppers, fisting, drugs, ingestion of too much sperm, st 
ing up too late - all have been put forward as an explanation. Howeves,. it IOOJI 
became apparent that for eacb of these possibilities. abUDdant except~ could 



found. Some men with AIDS had only four sexual contacts in the year before 
becoming ill, some had never used poppers, other had never been treated with anti· 
parasite drugs or used recreational drugs. 

Then. early this spring, CDC Atlanta announced that thirty four cases of AIDS had 
been found in Haitian immigrants to the US and Canada, ending the near monopoly 
which gay men had had on the disease. The new cases were in relatively young 
Haitian men who denied any homosexual contact. Some of the patients had been in 
the us for less than one month. and one man had actually experienced symptoms 
while still in Haiti waiting [0 emigrate. Struggling under the repressive dictatorship 
of "Papa Doc" and now ."Baby Doc" Duvalier. the Haitian people have one of the . 
lowest standards of living and health care in Latin America. Poor sanitation, crowd· 
ed living conditions and malnutrition provide an ideal breeding ground for disease. 
It is quite possible that AIDS has existed in Haiti for years, unrecognized because of 
the poor quality of health care. Indeed. some believe that American gay men 
holiday'lRg in Haiti could have carried back an infectious organism. Although it may 
be purely coincidental, a gay man from Windsor visited Haiti two months before 
commg down with swollen lymph glands. He eventually died of PCP. It is probably 
not coincidental that Montreal. with the largest Haitian immigrant population in 
Can~a, has both all the Haitian AIDS cases and three quarters of the country's gay 
AIDS cases. 

As a rule, sexual contacts of AIDS patients haven't developed the disease, at least 
not in any obvious form. This suggests that if an infectious agent is involved, it is 
either very difficult lO transmit or else causes symptoms only in a very low percentage 
of cases. There has been. however. one cluster of cases in the los Angeles area. 
Investigators there were able to compile data on the sexual partners of thirteen 
patients with either KS or PCP. Of the thirteen, nine reported sexual contact with 
other AIDS patients, a remarkably high number considering the estimated two 
hundred thousand to four hundred thousand gay men in the LA area. CDC Atlanta IS 

continuing to investigate the cluster. and recent information indicates that the nine 
cases from LA may be directly linked by sexual contact to fifteen additional patients 
from eight other cities. Although strongly suggestive of an infectIOUS agent. Ihis kind 
of clustering may instead indicate that these men shared some other important 
contributing factor which remains unknown. 

Further evidence that AIDS is very likely transmissible comes from twO other 
groups of patients. Of the heterosexuals who have come down with the disease. a 

gay men of a disease which is not readily communicated should make us all very 
nervous. Compare the actual figures to the way dictionaries define the two words: 

~pjdemic: attacking many people in any regIon at the same lime: widely diffused lind 
rapidly spreading. 

plague: an afflicrion. calamilY. evil, scourge especially a visilation of divine anger or 
justice, a divme punishmeflf. 

Recent articles in the fundamemalist religious tracts The Plain Truth and Chick 
Pub/jcationsexplicitly link homosexuals with the threat of increasing venereal 
diseases. Because AIDS remains mysterious and untreatable, it is the perfect agent of 
divine wrath. Increasingly, the so-called "Moral Majority" will become the "Clean 
Majority," and they will exploit Irrational fears of contracting deadly diseases from 
toilet seats. gay walters and gay teachers. 

On June 7 the city council of Columbia. Missouri defeated, by a five·to·twO vote. 
an amendment that would have added "affectional or sexual orientation" to a city 
ordinance already prohibiting discrimination on other grounds. The defeat occurred 
despite strong endorsements from the city's Human Rights Commission and 
numerous other supporters. The public hearing to discuss the amendment began 
with the reading of a letter from the Medical Director for the County Health Depart
ment, urging rejection of the amendment not on moral grounds but on the basis that 
its passage would promote a public health hazard. 

Members of city council and residents of Columbia were undoubtedly receptive to 
this fear-mongering. After all, last December Newsweek told them: 

What worm's epldemiologisls is the probability Ihallhese diSt'ases Will spread el'f!n jasler 
in the juture ... heterose:ruals fntxht also beajjected. through contaci .... ith bIsexuals ... 11's 
probab(v only a mQtltroj lime. 

New York magazine in an article titled "The Gay Plague" told them: 
A myslerlous immune disorder is spreadinx like wildjire ... and spreadmx .... ah If'rrihle 
sWljlrless 10 rhesuaighl population as ,..·t·/I. 

and Us magazine said: 

The new viclims (are) young. college·educored gay men earning I2J.OOO a year. BUllhe 
.... Qrr.y doesn '( Siup here. The number a/cases among hf!ferose:rual men and women grows 
constantly. 

very large percentage have been users of drugs like heroin which are often self- I 
administered with contaminated intravenous needles. Furthermore. in July, CDC 
reponed that three cases of PCP had been diagnosed in persons with the blood 
disorder hem~philia A. To prevent bleeding, hemophiliacs require several injections 
of blood clottLng factor per week, and this factor. is prepared from the blood of many 
individual donors. This suggests that an infectious agent was acquired from the 

There is absolutely no evidence for the "wildfire spread" of AIDS or the notion 
that the disease is spreading from gay men it) heterosexuals. Sexually active gay men 
are being set up as a dangerous health halard to the general population, despite all 
evidence to the contrary. But AIDS will not be used just to stigmatize the sexually 
active among us. Lesbians and less sexually active gay men are going to have their 
rights denied and infringed upon - all because four hundred cases of a disease have 
appeared among twenty million of us. 

donor blood, and is spread in other cases by direct contact with blood, either by 
injection or by intimate sexual COni act. 

If AIDS is caused by a transmissible agent present in the patient's blood. it is 
possible that many gay men in large urban centres have already been exposed to the 
disease and have now become immune to it·- without experiencing sympto.os. Until 

i~ lOme way is found to identify such an agent, there is nO reliable way of knowing how I ~~~l~ iMected men wiU &~.o'!.!,? ~~f~t th~~v~re ~ympt.~ms which we now label 

1 AIDS. 

.. Does the mystery of AIDS have no precedent 
, in modern medicine? There is, in fact, a striking resemblance 

to hepatitis B virus infection. Like AIDS, those at greatest risk of 
corning down with hepatitis B are gay men, intravenous drug users and 
patients receiving multiple blood transfusion.!>. Hepatitis B is also widespread in 
those areas of the world with poor sanitation. It is thought thaI virulo particles are 
introduced into the blood stream either directly by injection or through tiny 
abrasions often Incurred during sex. In urban centres, two·thirds of sexually active 
gay men show evidence of past infection with hepatitis B. The majority of these men 
will have experienced only mild symptoms or in many cases no symptoms al all, and. 
in fact, are usually unaware of havmg now become immune to further infection with 
the virus. It is still a serious disease. however, because perhaps one in twenty patients 

, continues 10 produce the virus in the liver. a state which in a minority of cases leads 
I to pfl)£!res\i~e 11\ er damage and pre mal ure death from cirrho~is or liver cancer. 

Perhaps nO! alll)!' u~ i..no\\~ ~lmH·()ne .... h(l ha~ dIed Irom hepatHI\. but I11mL 01 u, do 
kno'.'. ~omconc .... hn ha\ been \er~ III \\!th IIlner 3 prn!l1T1.!!l·U rCm)!J 01 tUllC. 1'\I:n 
kno\\111~ 110\\ nnnnHlIl hcralltl~ I,. !!O.t\ men ha\e cho~l'n tt> conllnuc t(l h;l\c a 
vaTlet~ oj \c\uaJ p;mllcr~ - lor the- moq pan. the o.:on~equcncc~ 01 hcpal1m have 

i not been a m'1Jor dcterrentto ha\'m~ se.\ I belie .... e thi~ is because gay men recognize 
that serious damage is relati .... ely rare. and because the viral origin of the disease is 
known. In cOntrast. the causative agent of AIDS remains mysterious and the 
consequences of infection known only in the mOst serious extreme. True. the new 
hepatitis B vaccine promises to eradicate any fears we may have about this disease, 
but there are other common forms of hepatilis for which no vaccine will be available 
in the near future. 

SlUdying the parallels between hepatitis B and AIDS. I am struck by a key comrast: 
the media coverage has been vastly different. From 1971 to 1980 the number of cases 
of hepatitis B reported per capita in Ontario rose more than fifteen· fold. Yet we read 
no reports ofa hepatitis B epidemic. AIDS is deemed newsworthy because it is new 
and mysterious, but also because it has occurred primarily in gay men. Every year in 
North America a similar number of Kaposi's sarcoma cases are diagnosed in elderly 

, men of Eastern European Jewish descent. Yet there has nOI been even a whisper of 
I the" J.ewish cancer." Clearly the AID syndrome is being singled out for special 

i alt;~~~~~ice and emphasis of the words "epidemic" and "plague" by mainstream l and gay media alike to describe the appearance of fewer than four hundred cases in 

Risks & 
Decisions ' 

. Most of us know that we would live longer quietly 

I
· snuggled away in an isolated rural setting. Despite this, many 

of us choose to live in crowded urban centres, choose to smoke, drink 
and ingest reods laced with chemicals, choose to identify 0urselves as gay in 
a bomophobic society, and choose to make social and sexual contact with other gay 
men. Each of us has decided that some of these risks are necessary to make our lives 
fulnthng. In the present crisis precipitated by the AIDS dealhs, gay men are being 
urged to give up multiple sexual partncrs and a variety of suspect drugs. In an atmos
phere of panic fcd by the constant referral to the "cpidemic," "plague" and "wild
fire spread," sex and drugs have become equal to death. If, as is most likely the case, 
AIDS is caused by a communicable agent such as a virus. we can still attempt to 
evaluate risks in order to arrive at decisions about our own sexual conduct. 

In the first six months of this year, fewer than two hundred new cases of AIDS 
were reported in American gay men. Although not enough is known to predict the 
long term outcome of these cases. the disease is serious enough that well over a 
hundred of these men will probably die within the next couple of years. 

That is tragic. but those figures have to be put in the context of the death rate in 
the (ommunity at large. Estimating the size of the gay male community in Norlh 
Am~'nca i~ no ca~\ la~k. but if we assume that homosexual males constitute five 
rcrccnt of the population and makc a further assumption that perhaps one gay man 

i III fl\c l~ ,exually aL·tivc.thell ahoutt\'.o million North American gay me~ risk 
i deHlopmg a ~exua!ly Iran~mlttcd dLsca!>e ~uch as AIDS.lfthose I\'. 0 millIon men 

reflect trends III the North America{l populalion at all. we can estimate that. in the 
loamc time period that the two hundred AIDS cases were diagnosed, more than five 
hundred gay men died from lung cancer solely because Ihey chose to smoke 
cigarettes and another four hundred or so died in traffic accidents because they chose 
to go outside. 

Although the figures are not deemed important enough to warrant official 
compilation. the number of gay men who are murdered or severely beaten by 
queerbashers is probably not far from the number of AIDS deaths. Some of us may 
choose not to smoke in order to prolong our lives, but few among us would remain 
indoors or remain completely straight-identified out of a fear of death. 

When discussing venereal diseases specifically, we arc almost never informed of 
their relative prevalence. VD guides describe one disease after another, leaving the 
impression that we are just as likely to catch the drip as we are hepatitis. In the first 
six months of this year, four hundred and seventy thousand cases of gonorrhea were 
reponed in Nonh America, overshadowing seventeen thousand cases of syphillis, ten 
thousand cases of hepatitis B - and several hundred cases of AIDS. Obviously, the 
consequences of these sexually transmitted diseases are not the same - we don't die 
from gonorrhea. Nevertheless, such figures can help us appreciate the relative 

frequency of AIDS cases. 
Some gay publications have suggested 

that the AIDS cases diagnosed to date 
represent only "the tip of the iceberg," 
and that gay men are already walking 
"time bombs" ready to explode with 
fatal infections. A few recent medical 
studies have indicated that perhaps as 
many as eighty percent of sexually active 
gay men have fewer T·helper cells than 
expected, and that their immune cells 
respond less actively to stimulation by a 
foreign compound. It is difficult to 
interpret such studies, for it is not at all 
clear what siKnificance the changes 
might have on an individual's immune 

I ~c~~sEs;;~; 
PERIOD THAT 200 AIDS CASES 
WERE DIAGNOSED, MORE THAN 
400 GAY MEN DIED IN TRAFFIC 
ACCIDENTS BECAUSE THEY 
CHOSE TO GO OUTSIDE. 
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cancer and immunology, it has aurae 
the attention of many large medical 
research labs in these two fields. Corr 
titionoAUnong these researchers for 
scientific recognition, and the grant 
money that flows as a result, is fierce. 
and may result in an understanding 0 

the AIDS disease process within a few 
years. It may even be possible to prep 
a vaccine, but this won't happen soor 
and probably not in this decade. 

In the meantime, the gay male com 
munity wiD have to come to terms wit 
disease we know SO titde about. 

::~~~:e~~~~C~i::~~~~t::;e~e, . While the chances of 
immune functions in a transient way, deveJoping AIDS remain ex-
including inf~ctions such as ~erpcs and tremely small, gay men should 1 
cytomegalovirus (C~V), which are aware of the general symptoms. 
extremely common m gay men. Dr Most often it has been diagnosed aftel 
~ic~ael Lange, director of such a can· prolonged period of profound tiredne 
tmumg study of one hundred New Yor~ . . persistent fever. or unexplained weight 
ga.y men, told TBP that he does not believe the men With low T-cell numbers have loss. Some of the patients have had. early symptoms of swollen lymph glands 
mild cases of AIDS. Indeed, some of the men h~v~ be~n followed almost a year and (especially around the neck and armpits). KS patients often develop purplish or dis 
none has ~e~eloped KS, PCP or other opportumstlC diseases.. coloured new growths on top of or beneath the skit\. PCP patients have a heavy, pe 

More slgmficantly, the number of cases or AIDS reponed has not men dramatic- sistent, dry cough not caused by smoking cigarettes or by the common flu or cold. 
ally ~ver the pas~ year - despite the far greater medical and community awareness of If you have any of these symptoms for more than a month, go to a physician anc 
the disease. O~nng the past year the number of cases reported in gay men has risen tell her/him that you are concerned about AIDS. Many doctors wiD not be familiar 
from a~out thirty a ~on~h to about si~ty, but this still represent~ a relatively modest with the disease, and it is important that you choose one that you have confidence I 
rate of mcrease conSIdering the vastly mcreased awareness on the part of physicians It is difficult to diagnose, but most large Canadian cities will have research labs 
and gay men themselves. Even Dr James Curran of the CDC Atlanta has said that "it capable of conducting the tests. In Toronto, the staff of Hassle Free Clinic have'bel 
is. safe t~ sa~ that the AID syndrome is not readily transmitted, it is not an explosive well briefed on AIDS, and procedvra have been -. II1II« til i E 
dl~e like I~nuenza." Curran believes that the nu~ber of cases reported will In Ne.w York, San Francisco. Lot Anades 'and' ~,:t:J -. ,.:. e 
contlDue to flse·at a steadr but slow rate for some time. been fonned to provide information and 'teferrak COD ' _. . 'n' 

CDC Atlanta has assembled a team of twenty fuD-time and nearly seventy part_ Health Crisis, • New York aroup, hu bM:I. iD opcratioa JOt ......... ,., .. II. 
time investigators to study the disease. According to one spokesman. "AIDS hu ,. been particularly IUCCelIIful in raiIina IDODeY throuab ~ ..... -'C8aadons 
become a major undertaking of high priority for the agency. In the last twelve, The group's thirty·four·page newsletter, issued iB July, is-..., .... ~ t. 
months, more than S2,OIX),OOO has been spent trying to track down a causative 'agent distribute comprehensive information to the say community_ 1be newsletter 
or contributing factor for the disease." There has been little pTOzrCSS. The results provides a great deal of useful information. Unfortunately. it alsO contains ICVcraI 
from an extensive study of fifty gay AIDS cases and one hundred and twenty gay contradictory statements. Compare the newsletters openinl position: "We of 
male controls. undertaken to identify contributing factors, seemed to rule out both GMHC have no wish to scare or coerce anyone. We take no stand on the issue of 
prescribed and recreational drugs as candidates. sexual behavior" to the advice given several pascs later: uBe more selective aPeut 

1
·.1 From the beginning. gay men and medical researchers alike wanted poppers to be th,. !lexual panners ... make 8 lifestyle switch. Find yourself some steady fuck-buddies." 

CUlprit responsible for AIDS. Amyl and butyl nitrite, as they are known, were used The New York group has also emphasized financiallupport for AIDS raeacch. 
I' far more frequently by gay men than by straight, became popular only in the mid· and has given out nearly S5O,000 to established medical laboratories. I believe this 

1 ! ~~~~~t~~:eC:~ ::~::::~~T~~~~~~~~~;~~~nt~x:=~~~ei:uO~~e:t:~0:::::e :~~~e~:~:~e~~:'~ :':~ ~:~::e~~o~~~u: =r!~r~~=~; 
mutations in bacteria, a propeny relevant to the causation of human cancer cells. money raised by gay organizations should instead go back into the community for 
Desperate for easy solutions, gay men have taken the claim seriously and sales of patient support programmes and for campaigns to counteract the panic: aDd 
poppers reportedly are down dramatically in both New York and San Francisco. paranoia fostered by media treatment of the disease. AIDS is also not the only healtl 
Even in Toromo, where no AIDS cases had been reported until very recently, Jean- care concern for our community - that same $50,000 could have provided hepatith 
Louis DeLanville. manager of Glad Day Books, reports that sales ofthe chemical B vaccine for four hundred gay men who couldn't afford it. That at least would hav 
have fallen significantly during the past six months. saved gay lives. 

After analysing the data from their case control study, CDC Atlanta has concluded In late September, the San Francisco City Board of Supervisors granted $345,000 
that the use of popper5 is not statistically correlated with the development of AIDS. to fund gay male and lesbian health needs. Almost S50,OOO of this went to the 
A significant number of gay male cases and the vast majority of heterosexual cases nedgting Kaposi's Sarcoma Research and Education Foundation. This money wiD 
n~v~r used poppers. Scientific studies are now underway to measure other effects help provide information, referral and follow·up to gay men worried about AIDS. 
that periodic inhalation of poppers may have on our bodies. Until the results of these Ed Power, staff member of the Foundation, told TBP, "We can't expect to get the 
studies are known, gay men may be just as wise to respond to the poppers debate as amount of money needed for medical research from individuals within the 
they respond to the similar, ongoing debate about marijuana. community. Instead, we must pressure government agencies and private foundation 

The only finding that the CDC case control study did confinn was that men with set up for this purpose." The KS Foundation has provided infonnation to the city's 
AIDS had more frequent sexual contact with different partners than did most gay gay community, and arranged for adequate diagnosis and treatment - particularly i 
men. The AIDS patients reported having an average of sixty-seven different partners the individual lacks health insurance. During August, their phone line received mon 
in I he year before developing symptoms, while the control sample reported about than three hundred inquiries. Of the one hundred medical referrals made. twenty~ 
half that number. There was a tremendous range in both samples, however, and two gay men were diagnosed as having a serious disease (not all were AIDS cases)_ 
among the AIDS cases the number of sexual partners in the previous year varied from Sooner or later,-every city with a large gay population will have AIDSc:ases. 
only four to more than six hundred. This suggests that, while increasing numbers of accompanied by overblown media treatment, rumours and paranoia. It wiD be 
sexual contacts is a factor in increasing risk, the correlation is not absolute. As with important to establish infonnation centres which gay men can quickly turn to for 
any sexually transmitted disease, having only a moderate number of sexual partners rea~surance. 
is no guarantee that AIDS will be avoided. For most of us, the challenge will be to remain calm, though it will be difficult to 

Attempts to isolate an infectious agent have so far been unsuccessful. Blood and remain completely immune to the present atmosphere of fear and ignorance. After 
urine samples, throat and rectal swabs taken from AIDS patients have not yielded returning home from a recent trip 10 San Francisco, my lower legs developed larae 
any microorganism not also found in control samples. There has been speculation reddish·purple blotches. Despite everything I knew, my first reaction was horror and 
that the virus CMV, which is "txtremeJy common in sexually active men, could be panic. "I've got it. I've got KS.'· 
responsible for both the immunosuppression and perhaps KS as wen. CDC Fortunately. it was not long before I discovered that, durinl my absence, my 
investigators have isolated CMV from a number of AIDS patients. However, apartment had been colonized by some very hunary fleas.O 
sophisticated analyses of the DNA from the various virus isolates indicated that no 
new type of CMV was present in the AIDS cases. Indeed. the types of CMv.were the 
same as those found commonly in the population at larle. Increasingly, researchers 
are discardina the idea that CMV is the primary agent responsible for AIDS. 

Viruses often are capable of infecting only certain cells from specific animal 
species. If the AIDS infectious agent ~ grow only in human T-cells, then the task of 
isolatina and studying it becomes exceedingly difficult. To help Investigators, tbe US 
National Cancer Institute announced in August that 2.2 million dollars was beillJ set 
aside immediately to fund research projects studying AIDS. Because the disease pre> 
vides a natural, .conveniently studied example of a direct conneCtion betwccn 

Author's note: While writin, this artiCle, I relied 011 &rt Htm#n/ornumy ideas ana 
much encouTQ,e~,,'. 

Bill LrwiJ has condtu:I«l btuk ~h ill/O.11w ~Mlics of amcwtWb siner 1912. AI;""" 
TBPcoll«li~ mrmber. hr is C1Irffntly assist"II, proJerorofnurny rmd mlcrobiolov., ,It~ 
U"j~l'Sjty 0/ Toronto. 
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